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1t, St*Jn*t

FOR MEN ONLY
])O not be misieci by the title. Wo-

rnenfolk as r,vell as menfolk in our
lan<l arc in a position to take part, and
ale urgentlv requirerl to take a very
much more active part in ensur:ing our
safe being in a irealthy, stable and pro-
gressive nation. It is, however, the job
of us men to give the lead, and it is
upolr us who :rre on the threshold of
manhood that the gri:ater part of the
lesponsibilities niust lie. Production,
Defencc, Development. These words
deline the chailenge todal'. Are we
going to accept it ?

Let us take tirese thlee vital words
separatelrv. Prodnction by pre-war
standar:ds has been greatly reduced"
Derrrand has exc.eeded supply rvith the
inevitabie result of inflationary trends
in prices. Inflation talies us back to
the glim days, .1 the 'thirties, which
rve do not want to see again, but his-
toly rvill lepeat its'elf uniess we take
action now. Pre-war coal and steel

output is not l-reing maintained, where-
as the output of beer and cigarettes
has increased considerably. Shortage
of manpower and inclustrial untest are,
unfortunately, to blame, but by taking
the initiative the position can be re-
storecl. Disregal'd pre-war standards
and strive for progress. In primarl'
industries evet'y man, no matter whal
his job, can play a vital part. He must
strive to increase outpttt and to make

rural life more attractive. The drift to
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the city will be checked, and every
extra bale of lvool, bag of wheat and
gailon of milk will secure Australia's
future.

Dcfence is vital for the preservation
of peace and the safeguarding of our
shores from aggression. With Austra-
lians at this verl: 1rro*"tr, fighting
overseas, thele is no need to stress
these dangers, and it is our duty to
see that their sacriiices are not in vain.
Even though our paths may not lead
into the Services, there may come 11

day when we are once again called on
to defend onr freedom and all that it
stands for'. For the present we must
give all oul aid by appreciating the
difficulties associated with raising,
equipping and training an adequate
defence force. Extla efforts will be
asked of us to offset inconveniences,
and above ali, sympathy with the Ser-
viceiran's job will help and not hinder
the assnlance of ollr own safety.

Increased prodr,rction and adequate
defence ale the foundations of develop-
ment, and until the first two are facts,
the third cannot eventuate. We can,
however, work for it, and we who have
modern training in the latest methods
are those to whom Australia will look
fol its achievement. So no matter what
onl creed or political belief, let us "to
the task-there is not an hour, a day,
a week to be lost."
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CI]RREI\T' TVEhITS, I95(j
,\ GAIN the number of students is up at

the same high n-rarks as in recent years,
t'ii,h 36 nex- students occupying the upstairs
1'ooms. No neu. r'ehabs. have entered the
College and their domain is nor- handed ovet'
to Thild Yeai' and Oenology students.

In keeping s-ith the past ye.rls changes ot
staff ale nunlerous. Messrs. Wesiey-$pi16,
Meriin, Noulse, Lashblook and Majol and
Miss Wiliiar.ns have left, and in their stead
r'r.e have Messi's. O:rtes, Ledo, Hail and t}n'ee
of la-st 1'ear''s Third Years, nzruely, T.

Gnelin, T. Simes zrnd R. Glant.

The inrpoltlni Filst Yeat duties ot puttirrg
on a concel"r arnd a "steeplechase" wel'e con-

ducied dui'ing the first term and provided
entertainment fot' all. It is u'orthy of note
that Proud broke the existing lecold fol the

steeplecl-rase.

The footbull teitttt tliurirphed irgaitt ittttt
$'on the premiership by defeating Centlals'

The College Revue rvas held in Septembel
and plor.ided a considerable sum of mone;' for'

the trophv fund.

This yeal the falm is under the manage-
ment of Mr'. Suter, Mr' Mellor having letired
to the plecincts of the Woodrvork Shop as a
lectulei'. Mt'. Guerin has taken over Mr"
Suter's job and is kept busy with ihe horses

rvl-rich appeai' to be one of his pet aversions.
While on the subject of horses, it is rvorth
mentioning that the College again sent a
team of holses to the Adelaide 96611', but
failed to make themselves noticeable among

the prize list; also' that Rajah, a good

rvorker', sickened of life and hung himself on

his halness hook.

As a lesult of the low lainfall in 1949'

14.25 inches as against an avel'age of 17,27,

the famr leturns rvel'e not up to expectations'
The senson began poorly and continued in
the same strain until October, when 412

points fell at harvest time' This caused a

second gi'owth in the barley and considelable
delay in the halvest.

The average rvheat yield for the season

was 19.59 bushels off 182 acres' as againsi
:l me,an of 19.43' Once again Dirk was the

top f igi4.t, t'ith n yield of 24'32 bushels pel

aci'e, giving a ttital f ield of 3'5fiL bushel.q,

Javelin tr,ers, hou'ever', a close second, ri,ith a
yield of 24.24 bushels per. acr.e.

In the ne\\' -veal', late, but good opening
lains delayed tl-re seeding opelations, rvhich
s'ere, horvever', completed in time. The so*.-
ings tvere:

Wl-reat, 340 :Lcles; bailel', 2.25 acles; o:rt,-s,

387 acres dr.y seeded, 259 acles of \\'hich $-ele
fol giazing; peirs, 27 :rcles.

Foul l-rundled zrnd seventeen acr.es of fa1-
lorling for nert \.ear.'s rlopping \\'et.e (olll-
pleted by tl.re end of August.

Mezrdorv l-rav this year, has been cut in
N6 and appeal's of flr'st-class quality, W4
and patches of NW1 n,ele also cut fol mea-
dor'r, hay, in a1l 83i tons of rneador,,, hay being
cut floin 85 acles, giving 2,936 bales.

Flonr 60 ero es, (i6 ions of cele:rl hay I'ei e

baled, giving 2;920 b:rJes. The celeal hay cut
consisted of 150 acles of u'heaten herl' ancl
8tt acle. of ,r:rtctr ltlri.

The silage nraking began u'eil rlith the cut-
tinp; of 110 tons of oaten silage flom 2!)
acles of C7, this lun of good luck soon ended,
l,nrvever'. rvhcn r rriccl ol' it on \r-us Led into
il-re silage cuttel rvith -some loose ha)', Mr.
W. J. Dari'kins, of Gau'lel River', loaned us
his silage cutter', aud this, l-orking in con-
junction v'itl-r the blor.,'ei o f oul ou'n cutter',
managed to' u olk fol iL day before it too
succuri-rbed to ihe stlain of age. In conse-
quence, tl-re feed in C8 and W5, u.hich u'as
to be cut fol silage, h:-rs been nsed as cereal
ha)'.

Due to tl're f ailure of the silage cutter',
sorne hope is held fol the allivai of a nerv
field forage halvestel in tirne fol nexl year's
silage cutting. Nelr. inrplements obtained
during tl-re I'ear a1'e a ne!\' set of harlon's,
and a Hammennill grain clushel rvhich keeps
the students busy by ciushing one bag of
rvheat pel minuie. It is hoped to eventually
r-rse this machine fol chaff-cutting.

The Engincer'.ing cout se iras taken lr ne\\'
lease of life undel the able hands of Mr.
Mellor", *'ho, rrith the aid of Mr'. Ledo, the
ne\l' €ngineer, hopes to introduce some new
interesting and practical lessons in r,veiding.

Nh'. Ledo has taken ovel ftorn Mr'. Noulse,
tvlro l'as in the lingineeling Shop for'3{)

Pagc T)rLee



DIPLOMA STUDENTS
BACK ROW; G. lt, Fuss, N. S. Mites, w. J. Baskett, J. B. Flehr, I. D. John, J. ]t. Gore, N..W. Agnew.

MIDDLE ROWr C. Thomas, S. D. Moore, P. D. Guerin, M. J. Kollosche, I. H. Cleggett, J. \. Steed, J' P' Walket.

FRONT ROW: C. L. von Doussa, B, G, Hall, G. llorris, Mr- J. Oates. Dr. R. N, )lcCulloch. D. P. Purser, D. J. vt"
Price, K. G. Miles.

years. In this section are to be seen two
neur tractors loaned to us by Adelaide firms.
They are a Fordson Major Diesel, loaned by
Poq.er Plant Limited, and a Fel'guson, loaned
by British Mechanical Farming Ltd.

Routine collection of data fol progeny test
pui"poses had been car'fied out by the Animal
Production Laboratory staff during this year'.
The scouring of the 1949 fleece sampies from
ihe hoggets has been completed. Skin sec-
tioning of aII the hoggets was completed
during July and as soon as the sections ale
cut and stained, the density of the fleece's otf
the progeny iest sheep can be detertrined
using the nlici'o-projer9tor.

.A.lthougb ntaple lengths and crimps per
lnch are Btill measured on the fleese samples,
there are indicatlons that the ffbre diameter
counts leceived from Geelong Technical Col-
lege may be o beftcr me&sure thnn crimps
per inch,

Unfortunately, owing to the lack of a new
0he'm. Lab, in the eollege' we hsve been un"
able io eoirnen{e any latge seale $:ork ii1-

It?ge Feiul'

r-olving the Animai House sheep, but plans
are rvell in hand foi' eiperiments on digesti-
bility of fodders and effect of protein levels
on li'oo1 production rrhen facilities become
atailable.

Nou' undei: nes- contlol the V. and O. sec-
tion is still ploglessing in the colr:ect direc-
tion, and over the last 1-ear produced the
follos'ing amounts of fruit fol College use:

.{plicots, dlied, 4 cwt. and fresh, ?l cr,r't.;
peaches, 11 cnt. and g1 cs.t.; nectarines, 1

crvt, and i cwt.; p1'unes, * cwtr, plums' ?i
cn't.; suitanas, 6 cwt.; apples, 22 cwt,; lexiast
2 cwt.; quinces, I srvt.; pears, dfied,. l- cl't,,
and i'r'esh,7l ett't.

The f ields \\'ele lo\\'et' rhan in previous

)'eals, nrainly because of heavy rain at flo*er-
ing tline and Etrong rvinds blolving ne$ly-set
frult from the trees.

Also due to the early wet sqmmer .was an
outbreak of anthracnose (Gloeosporunr am'
pelophagum) in ihe VOH sultenas and rtrus-
catn. For eontrol, this was spfayed with
cuppei ox)'qhJolide.

i
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A pattern of 92 gypsum blocks has been
installed in the peach block in Home, V. and
O. These rvill be used in irrigation investi-
gations and will act as a guide for the com-
mencement and conciusion of iruigations, and
r.ill give some idea of the rate of water
penetration, depth of penetration and ioca-
tion of tree roots. A potentiometer has
been purchased for use in con;unction with
these blocks and to facilitate readins of
moistur:e content.

Because of extensive salting symptoms in
the Grenache bush vines in Home V. and O.,
a detailed soil, plant health and water qual-
ity survey rvas carried out.

Due to the unsuitability of V. and O. East
for spray irrigation, the pipeline has been
removed from it and is being replaced in
Home V. and O. to spray irigate the variety
block.

'The turkey lun has been den.rolished and it
is hoped to put it under irrigated citr:us in
the neiu future.

A possible response to bolon applications
was noticed in V. and O. East apple trees,
also the peaches and apricots in Home V.
and O. shos'ed respons€ to zitrc and :iron
dressings.

Cover crop trials have been carlied out
this year using legumes and mixed cereals.
Good results rvere obtained from the barleys,
Maltworthy and Greenough.

Cuttings of vines from the Nuliootpa Viti-
cultural Station, Fullalton Collection, and
Messrs. Buring and Sobels, have been planted
in the nursery block for inclusion in the
variety vineyard. Five. hundred cuttings,
each of Doradilia, Grenache and Reisling have
been planted in the nursery to replace misses
in V. and O. East.

With the quiet period of the poultry calen-
dar looming up eaily in the year, much
thought n'as being given to the reconstruction
of the present poultry farm, u'ith a vies'
to n:odernising existing methods of housing,
v'atering, feeding, and so on.

In the poultry run various diseases have
been found. In view of the difficulty of eradi-
cation, and the age of many of the struc-
tures, rvhich ale not u'ell designed by modern
standards, the '"vhole Poultry Section rvill
probably be moved to Central I.

During the spi'ing surplus stock, again il
grrat demand, were sold quickly and the
emptied houses and yards u'ere thoroughly

cleaned out to receive the 1,900 'head of
chickens hatched this year,

Refuse from ihe vegetable garden again
provided the bulk of the winter greenfeed.

The addition of a male swan to the duck
ponds is to further the cause of science by
observing the, fecundity of a 20-year-old fe-
male swan,

At the time of writing the numbers of
sheep held on the College were:

Merinos, stud and flock, 409; weaners, 41?,
Southdown, 64, Crossbred, 96.

All except 25 of the Merinos are College
bred and their complete pedigrees are reeorded
in the A.P. Lab., the remaining 2b are the
last of the Anama bred sheep.

Fortunately the, flock numbers were greaily
leduced in 1949 and this reduction coincidetr
rvith very late autumn rains and fewer sheep
had to be hand fed over the excessively long
dry period, in this case for iwo months. This
feeding '"vas expensive, but in spite of the
fact that lambing took place on dly feed,
only two ewes were lost from matinq to
aftei lambing. A lambing pelcentage ol
87.4 from 440 ewes was obtained. From
the 101 crossbreds mated 105 iambs were
marked-103.9 per cent. These also lacked
a little in bioom due to the dry speil. The
45 stud Southdown ewes gave B? lambs.

The hoggets showed the effect of the sea_
son in body growth and wool growth. How_
ever, the flock improved sufficienily to sell
cull hogget e$,.es as breeders to outside buy_
ers. One hundred and thirty-five ewe hog-
gets were kept for the breeding flock.

The progeny test plots were used for the
first time in 1949, and saved considerable,
trouble in looking for separate mating pad_
docks. In all three stud and seven progeny
test groups were used.

Since a late opening this year, the season
has been reasonably good, and paddocks are
carrying a pientiful supply of dry feed as
summer approaches. The weaners have done
rveil, and for 60 fat lambs sold the averase
plice u'as ?9/1.

The lvool pr.ices this year were higher
than usual and made up to 12Td.

The beef cattle breeders stand at 19. and
the first dlop of calves by Coonong Loadstar
appear to be of good i,ype and should have a
marked influence on the herd in a few years.

There was practically no competition at
the Adelaide Show this year and the Collese

I
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OENOLOGY STUDENTS
BACK ROW: N. 'W' Wilson' G' Nilsson' R' D' Crosbv' D' W' Ireland' K' A' Turnell'

FRONTRoW:R.H.wald,N.P.Wnlker,M..R.rr.Krrchel'Dr.R.N.McCu|loch,D.R'M.Hughes,J.lJ..Iarnes.

cor '', Roselvorthy Fancifui 1st, took 
-Cham-

uion Shorthorn prize. A 15-months-old steer

look third prize in a class of seven'

The highlight of the Dairying section was

tf'r" petfJtmu"ce of Roselvorthy Beauty' 
-who'

a, i serrio" four-year-o1d, produced 657 lb'

oi luttutfat, giving her the distinction of

being +.he highest producer of all breeds of

cuttlle under official test during the year

"nOua 
.iott" 30, 1950' At the Royal Shor'v'

;;;;iu gained further honouls by winning

tr'r" lvp""r"a production irophl', and also 
.the

tronhv for the Jersey producing the greatest

"nititt of butterfat during a 4S-hour per-iod

at ihe RoYal Show'
In July, the heifer, Selsev Standard-Dream'

arrived iro* tl't" Selsey stud in Victo.r'ia' l,:
cently she has added anothel valuable aoql-

ii;; ;" the herd in the form of a heifer calfi

sired by Rajah's Pinnacie, imported from

Jersey Island.
Recently the "hat'em" has become a scene

of great Lciivity rvith the construction of a

Woiden prototype raised milking stall' which'

*h* i" operation, wiII give some jndication

of its suitability to Austraiian conditions'
"^-q.i 

th" Royui Show the sow' Gatton Mal-

"""" aatft, adied further honours to an already
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long list of shorv aq'alds by t''inning 
- 
the

Cni*plotl Sow and Bronze Medal for the best

Berkshire Pig at the Shoti"

During the yeal is'o trials rvith sodium

fluoride for rlrortn control in pigs have been

carried out, n-tainl5' rvith the object of deter-

".i"i"g 
the ioxic effect of the sodium fluoride'

The sloping-floored falrowing pen con-

stlucted early in the 1'eal has successfulll'

reduced the litter' losses, although at least

t*o *o*, have defied the experts by lying

with their backs dorvnhill'

TN spite of an abnormal season, viz'' the
I ari"rt wintel since ]914, and heavy lains

in October', r'hich, hou'ever' came too late .to
benefit greatly tnany of the plots' results

obtained from the leplicated yield trials- of

1949-50 must be legarded as highly satisfac-

tory.

The outstanding features of the trials wele

the continued good results being obtained

from the back-crossed rust-resistant strarns

of sotne of the r:ecent Roseworthy wheats' and

-;;;- ;;tu promising vields f'om- several

rA"t"."a crossbteds' Javelin 48, with a y-ieid

"i 
Sf.Z bushels/acre led the 2? standard

dr\



varieties tlnde1' test, whilst Dirk 48, r,r'ith
35.9 bushels,/acre outyielded seven other vari-
eties in a yield triai of very early maturing
viheats.

The moisi, humid October produced condi-
tions rather su.itable to the development of
disease. Leai rust r'"'as quite prevalent, and
cln susceptible iate maturing varieties, stem
lrst also appeared. Earlier in the season
trvo nerv rust complexes said to attack to
some extent both the back-crossed varieties
and Gabo itself, had been r€ported from
Queensland and nolthei'n Net' South Wales.

V'/hen s:n:ril pustules of stem rust were
dertected on some of the '48 l'heats it was
leared that the nerv rust races were already
in South Austlalia. The fear proved ground-
less, horvever, as Professor Waterhouse, of
Sydney, diagnosed the rusi from Rose*'orthy
as that of the old type. The comparat.ively
weak I'second groivth" shoots on which the
rust appeared, coupled rvith very favourable
conditions, rvas evidenily the reason for this
very mild attack. Fortunate,ly, up to the
time of wliting, the trew races have not been
detecied in South Australia, so that Gabc
and the back-crossed rvheats continue to give
good stei-n rust resistance and their grol'th
should be encoruaged in this State.

AII plant breeding centres have among
their crossbred material potential new vari-
eties. After reviewing the results of severa-
years past, five outstanding advanced cl'oss-
breds have been singled out, and are being
put through extensive and possibly final trials
this season. Their are all the result of crosses
made by Mr. Breakwell some 10 years ago.
With one exception, they are early maturing
types colnbining Gabo-type lust resistance
rvith yielding ability, good agronomic char'-
acters and producing a strong flour. In
addition to tlials hele, the Department of
Agriculture is tesiing the early maturing
crossbreds at Turretfield and Minnipa Seed
Wheat Fams, and the Waite Institute has
included the laie maturing one in its trials
at Saddleu'orth. If t}rese crossbreds maintain
the promise that they have shown in the last
fel' seasons, South Ausiralian 

"vheat 
gto\\rers

can expect some fulther weapon wheats from
Rorervorthf in the near: future.

Increasing einphasis is being placed on the
imnlovement of oats. Several crosses \\'ere

initiated in 1949 and a number of advanced
crossbreds iogether with more recently re-
leased interstate varieties are be,ing fully
tested. The Victorian varrety, Orient, con-
tinues to give outstanding results, particu-
larly as a gxazing oat, whilst Ballidu and
Dale, ex Western Austraiia, have both given
evidence of theit' superiority over- many of
our present-day varieties, I+" is felt that al.
the above three have performed well enough
to recommend their growth under South
Australian conditions, and it is expected
that seed of two and possibly all three will
be available for distribution after the 19b1
harvest.

T*'o selections of a Mulga and Belar cross-
bred continue .to show promise and trials are
continuing.

Work on bariey remains iimited, but it is
interesting to report that a Prior and Malt-
worthy crossbred, as yet not fully flxed and
only in ii;s initial stages of testing, has shotvn
considerable resistance to storm damage and
a grain sample was commented on quite
favourably by a maltster.

'Trials on the oil-bearing crop, safflower,
initiated some two to three years ago, ar€
being continued in ciose collaboration with the
Waite Institute. The recent introduction of
higher oil-producing strains warrants fur-
ther testing of this crop in the beiter class
r','heat districts of the, State. With a world
shortage of drying oils and a fall in wheat
prices inevitable, safflower may yet prove
an economic cl'op on many of oul better
u'heat lands.

The present season has again been some-
r'vhat abnormal and only average yields are
expected. Late opening rains foilowed by
a waterlogging of much of the experimental
paddock'(C9) led io an exceptionally late
seeding and an ineffective weed kill. Conse-
quently, weed competition has been severe
and will probably appreciablv reduce yie,lds in
some instances.

Many of the College trials ale again be-
ing duplicated at Balaklava. Returns from
these plots this year promise to be the best
to date. We are indebted to Mr, G, May for
his continued heip and co-operation in mak-
ing these trials possible.
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SPEECH DAY, MARCH 3, 1950

SIR Charles McCann, High Commis-v 
sioner fol South Australia in Lon-

don, and LaclY McCann were guests of

honour. Sir Charles presented Diplo-

mas and Prizes'
I Sir George Jenkins was prevented at

the last moment from attending' Dr'

Callaghan, who was accomPanied bY

Mrs.'Callaghan, Presided'

Dr. McCulloch refen'ed gratefully to

the kindly support for the College pro-

viclecl through recent years by Sit:

George.

Continuing, ire said:

This Yeal we saY farewell,, to i']"
largest graciuating class in the t:t-
i"ni'* histoly, and in the coming yeat'

;:';;ii# be able to take quite all

;;"";;;" aPPliecl for admission' This

is particularly gratifying; because. we

have with us now nearlY the last ot

th" "" - servicemen students' There

w ere 47 Commonwealth Reconstructlon

Training Scheme students in College in

igas, s5 in 1949, and there will be 15

i" tgSO, none of whom will be in first

year. These ex-servicemen have been

n nn" influence in the College' for

the most part outstandingly mature

and conscientious, keen to get on.-wrtn

the job, and at the same time willing'

wllen the time seemed oPPortune' to

play. This Phenomenon was bY no

t""r"t Peculiar to RoseworthY' The

same tendency was noted throughottt

Australian, British and llnited States

Universities and Colleges-the returned

*"n t"o* World War II were much

more earnest than were their fathers

in the early twenties' It augers well

for the future, and' incidentally' it
made the administration of this College
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much easier than it could otherwise

have been. We salute the ex-service-

men, and saY, "Thank You'"
The record of the student bodY, as

a whole, in 1949 has, in fact, been most

pleasing. There have been individuals
requiring criticism, or more from time

to time and not always getting it, but

"civilised" seems to me the word best

{escribing sturient behaviour through
tlre 1-eat'.

The sporting lecord was implessrve'

College won the local competitions in

clic'ket ancl f ootball and reached the

finals in cricket again this year'

In the Past two seasons the College

stliietic club has entered a team re-

gulai'lf in the Adelaide district com-

i"iitio"*. Tirey have done remarkably
l*.tt too, rviuning tire B Grade last

year, zrnd having three men among

[h6sg rvho appeared for the State' irt

t,he Austlalian Championships' this

Irear'
In 1948, the Australian Agricultural

Colleges Inter-Collegiate Sports were

reI'ivec1. Teams from four colleges

compete rn tennis and rifle shooting'

In iune, 1949, it was our turn to act

as hosts, ancl we entertained the team';

from Gatton, Hawkesbury and Dookie'

I am giacl to remind You that Rose

wolth5j won the tennis and were second

in rifle shooting. Both were very close

matches.
I know there are many able athletes

in the world who are not good sports'

and many utterly admirable citizens'

rvho have no ability in sport' But I also

kno'iv that when College sPort is

irealthy, so is College life'
A feature comParativelY new is the

College sub-unit of the Australian Citi-

I
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zen llilitary Forces. To be more pre-

cise, an Armed Personnel Carrier Troop
of tire 3/?th South Australian Mounted
Rifles. It ]ras twenty-five members.
In spite of the noise made by the
armoured fighting vehicles and the
occasional example'of their power, such
as the obliteration of a water tap, the
troop has done its work during the
year in comparative seclusion, in that
few people know how much has been
accomplished.

The man in charge is Sgt. John Gore.
He had 2] years in the war-time Navy.
He has asked and received little help
from College beyond one or two minor
alterations in leave arangements, and
has refused to be discouraged by the
delays and disappointments of peace-

time soidieling.
In October we wele entertained at ;r,

concert in the grain'shed at the Farm.
Funds were short foi' trophies fol
athletics and swimming. A concert
\ryas organised by Mr. Matthews and
student Crosby.

In spite of torrential rain on an iron
I'oof, the eoncert was an enormous
success, and enjoyed by the audience
as much as by the participants.

Not in all aspects of College life are
affairs progressing so favourably. Dr.
Callaghan said, "I hope the new accom'
modation bloek, so badly needed, will
be started within the next three
months." That was in 1947. In that
year we began the course in Dairying,
for which a cheese annexe to the butter
factory was approved, financially pro-
vided for, and planned to be ready in
1948. It is still not begun'

In March last Year our imProvisa-
tions were further drastically tested

when the main laboratory was destroy-

ed by fir'e'

I am extremely grateful to oul:
Minister, to the Chief Storekeeper, the
Architect-in-Chief, and College staft
members who provided finance imme-
diately, made men available, and work-
ed to equip a temporary laboratory, in
which teaching could proceed with a

delay of only two weeks in the opening
cf the new term for Oenology. But we
a.i'e living on improvisations, and first
class wolk cannot continue indefiniteiy,
as we are, in the sections concerned.

The dormitory section of the main
College building was completely repair-
ed and partly refurnished at the begin-
ning of last year. A very fine job;it is,
too. But we are completely under-
equipped with bedrooms, for staft and
students, study facilities, common
rooms, bathrooms, and office space fol
staff members who do their work in
odd corners. All these would have been
provided by the new block.

if the laboratory could not be le-
built by April, 1951. we should be jn
very serious trouble indeed. Investiga-
tion wolk b1'the stafl members Jtas

been next to impossible. It is encourag'
ing that the plans of these new build-
ings, altered to meet rising ccists, &re

ready for work to go ahead. That does

not mean that it will go ahead, lhouSh.
Under the circumstances, it is not

surnrising that the Memorial Chapel

so generously subscribed for by friends
and supporters in 1946, eannot yet be

gone on with.

On the Farm the Year 1949 .was.a

difficutt one. We had less ithan 'six

inches of rain -:for the six months,
April to September, which was half our
uu"rug., and- the driest:winter on re-

cord, except for 1902 and'1914. Undei
the circumstances; yields from wheat

of 19|, and barle;' L7$ bushels peracre

l'ase j Nioc"
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DAIRY STUDEI\TS
BACIi ROW: A, Il. Lang, P. E. P. Searcv, G. R. Norman' K. F. Laqsorr'

FRONT ROW; Mr. B. W, Bussell, Dr. R. N. McCulloch.

were good. TheY would have been
better if our wheat varieties had not
all been early, and so too advanced to
benefit from the October rains.

A recent event of considerable im-
portance on the Farm has been the pre-
sentation to College on extended loan,
of two tractors. We are very grateful
to the Ford Motor Company of Aus-
tralia and British Mechanical Farming
Ltcl.

The stock came through the drY
winter very well, bttt our reserves of
stored fodder were seriously depleted.

The dairy herd did particularly well
to average 428 lb. of fat per 273 days

for all cows completing lactations. That
figure is below the one of the previous
year by a few pounds, but still verY
much above the standard of excellence
for stud dairy eattle, and getting on
for double the figure for the dairy"
herds of the State.

The College received over $5,000 fot'
fat lambs antl other stoek. and wool,

i\

Fage ?en

sold in the spi'iirg. and like other'
primary prodncei's, r'egarcls rvith amaze-
ment the totai ri-hich rvould have been
leached if saies had been delayed on
the lapidly rising rnarket. Draught
horses, on t1-re othei' hand became, as
you know, ,nsslqable.

In the vineyarci ancl orchard the yeat'
v/as uneventful br.rt sttccessful. For a

winery of our size, ottl achievements at
the Adelaide \\-ine Show were very
pleasing.

Research can'iecl out by College
officers and financed bi' funds from the
Wool Research Trust Fund has Pro-
ceeded to the satisfaction of the orga-
nising bodies, the Federal Bureau of
Agricultural Economics and the
C.S.I.R.O. respectively. The latter
work consists primarily in the gather-
ing and analysing of a vast amount of
data, which is expected to help Merino
sheep breeding by progeny testing. To
date it has tested most severcly the

C,rliege ealculating maehine, whielr

J1\



hardly ever rests except on the repair
bench in Adelaide'

We say farewell todaY to 32 DiPloma

men, 23 in Agriculture' an all-time
r:ecord, 6 in OenologY and 3 in DairY-

ing. Three others 'have supplementary
examinations in individual subjects'
We were all sorry those three couldn't
quite make the grade at this time.

The first man for individual mention
is natut'ally the winner of the Gramp,
Hardy, Smith Memorial Ptize. He is
L. G. Claxton. This prize is given to
the student showing the best all-round
character and ability, taking into con-

sideration qualities of scholarship,
manliness, leadership and sportsman-
ship. Claxton takes an honours diplo-
ma, No. 5 on the list in a verY good

class, with High Distinction in Farm
Engineeling. He had an outstanding
careef in sport. The examPle he set

in the management of affairs for the
common good, should long be remem-

bered. He will do Engineering at the
Varsit;., an example I hope others will
follow in future.

In spite of his imposing record, Clax-
ton by no means had everYthing his
own way in the consideration of the
Gramp, Hardy, Smith Memorial Pr\ze.

It was awfully difficult to reduce the
list of finalists, as it were, below 7,

the othei's being L L. Hickinbotham,
B. C, Jefferies, A. S. Muecke, G. K'
Robinson, G. G. ShiPwaY and R' E.

Teakle.

Of tne 23 who take their diplomas
in Agliculture, two do it with first*
and 9 with second-class honours. Of
those with first-class there is no doubt
of their quality. They cleared the bar
with .space. to spare if not with ease,

and. their work has always been of the
flrst-class type. By the way, these two

make a total of only 13 first in the past
17 years.

B. C. Jefferies is Dux and Gold

Medallist, with high distinction in Farm
Engineering and demonstrates the
fact that you don't have to studY all
the time to excel in exams. I don't
suppose anyone in. College in the past
bhree years has expended more effort in
sport than Jefferies. A councilman
since his flrst year, he played football
regularly, and drove himself to a lead-
ing position in athletics, including the
new mile record in his triumphs. 1

must, too, remind you of his part in
the 1949 shearing. We had no Instruc-
tor in Sheep Husbandry and no stock-
man on sheep. Mr. Schinckel organised
and Brian Jefferies instructed. It
went like clockwork, with a few alarms.

In addition to the Gold Medal,
Jefferies takes four College prizes and
the Ridley Memorial Scholarship to the
University. He begins the degree
course in Agricultural Science this
year.

R. E. Teakle came so close to Jef-
feries that certainly a calculating ma-
chine, and almost a camera were re-
quii'ed to separate them. He actually
got slightly the better marks in Third
Year (all years counts towards the Di-
ploma), and took the MorPhett Ptize
in Dairying, the Principal's Prize for
Agriculture, Mr. W. S. Kelly's Prize for
Sheep Husbandry, as well as the Old
Collegians' Association Cup. I remem'
ber how Teakle volunteered for work
on the Labour Day holiday in his first
year. We had hired a pick-up baler for
a limited period. For that tYPe of
machine, the men tying the wires have
to develop a sort of natural leather
on their hands. Teakle didn't have
long enough on Labour DaY for the
corns and eallouses to develop, but he

PaEe llleven



RIFLE TEAM
FACK ROW: L FI. Clessett, Dr. McCulloph, F. S. Bower.

FRONT ROWI B. G. HaIl, G. Morgis, N. 9 Miles, .t. N. Steed

did develop, and worh with about the
worst blisters I have ev€r seen.

The other men who took honours
&re, in order:-T. Guerin, G. K, Robin"
son, J. O. Bllis (who won Mr. D. A,
Lyall's Pfize for the student hand-
book), K. Lawson, K. A. lWcWhinnie,
R. L. Sedgley, n. M. Sangster (who
won Dr. Callaghan's Prize for the most
efficient operator of farm machinery),

, K. W. Bowen, and R. T. Grant.
Bowen and P. M. Linklater are g:oing

on to the University in Agricultural
Science, With Claxton and Jefferies,
they make four, an unusually large
number. They carly with them out:
very best wishes.

Pase Twelvrl

In Second Yeal Agliculture, N, W,
Agnew is Dux, with a mark of just
about firgt elass standatd, such &s wg
saw from him last year, The second
aggregate prize in Second Year gloes

to G. Morris,
In First Year, G, R. Paltridge is Dux,

and takes the College medal; R. A.
Anderson takes the second aggregate' prize, and A. R, McDonald the prize
for farm work.

In Oenology, w€ see all six men, of
whom five are ex-servicemen, take their
diplomas, two with first and one with
second class honours. I believe this
tn be an exceptionally good elass, made
so by the two leaders, a really out-

li



standing pair of the quality not often
seen together.

E. L. Ekert takes first class honours
with high distinction in Wine-making,
Secondary Products, and Microbiology,
winning the Leo Buring Gold Medal
and Mr. Karl Weidenhofer's prize for
individual study. He has done so well
right through his course that we tend
to forget his other achievements since
he left the Air Force.

D. J. Ditter ran Ekert very close
indeed. As well as flrst class honours,
he takes high distinction in Secondary
Products and in Chemistry, and shares
Mr. R. H. Martin's prize for wine-
tasting with M. H. Yeatman. Yeatman
receives second class honours.

I have referred before to the diffi-
culties under which much of the work
of the Oenology course has been carried
on in a temporary laboratory.

These men have really worked most
impressively hard and long hours.

In First Year Oenology, the prize for
dux of the year, presented by Mr.
Kuchel, goes to R. H. Ward.

In Dairying, A. H. Chartier and P.
Whitington deserve special conglatu-
lations for their second class honours.
They enter their profession by the
relatively hard way of qualifying for

DIPLOMA LIST. 1950
In Order of Merit.

BRIAN CROSSLEY JEFFERIES, with
First Class Honours and Hieh Dis-
tinction in Fai'm Enoineerinc'.

RONALD pnwrrv rr-aftlir,'*trr nt.t
Class Honouls and Hieh Distinction
in Agricultule, Rural Economics and
Fai'm Engr'neering.

THOMAS GUERIN, with Second Class
Honours.

GEOFFREY KEITH BOBINSON. rvith
Second Ciass Honouls.

LINDSAY GRAHAMD CLAXTON, rvith
Second C1ass Honours and Hieh Dis-
tinction in Farm Engineering.

admission to the course
tory experience.

In conclusion, I should
to staft activities.

through fac-

like to refer

On the domestic side we have been
very well served indeed. No school or
college that I've ever heard of is with-
out complaints, usually funny, about
the food. Students at Roseworthy do,
from time to time, ask for menu
changes. But of the quality and quan-
tity of the food there is no doubt.

On the instructional and administra-
tive side, as with other similar insti-
tutions, we have experienced here many
changes in staff membership since the
war. In my three years at Rosewor-thy
there have been 17 resignations or
transfers from the instructional staff.
Whatever the causes of these changes,
they have, of course, made life difficult
for those remaining.

It is impossible to mention many
staff members individually, but I must
refer to Mr. P. G. Schinckel. Although
he is, of course, not an officer of the
C.S.I.R.O., that body gave him a stu-
dentship for advanced study abroad,
and he is at present working at animal
breeding in Edinburgh. We wish him
a most profitable stay abroad, and
anxiously await his return.

669 JOHN OLMR ELLIS, with Second
CIass Honouls.

670 KEITH FLETCHER LAWSON, with
Second C1ass Honours.

6TL KENNETH ALEXANDER jMcWHIN-
NIE, rvith Second Class Honours.

672 RALPH HAROLD SEDCLEY. with Sec-
ond Class Honouls.

673 RICHARD MOORE SANGSTER. wfth
Second Class Honours.

674 KENNETH WILFRED BOWEN. rvith
Second Class Honour.s.

675 RICHAR,D THOROLD GRANT. with
Second Class Honours.

676 IAN PETRIE BOND.
677 ALAN ROY LANG.
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GRAMP. H.{RDY. S]VIITH }IEIIORIAL
PRIZE

L. G. CLAXTON.

PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS (p-resented- - --rr" if," Members of the Advisoly Board of
fsiicultui'e) .'... ... B. C. JEFFERIFS

r,rOnP-HS'ff PRIZE I\ DAIRYI\G - rbe-----queathed 
by the late Mr' A. H: l!91:p!:eJt-lR. E. TEAKLI]

THE HASELGROVE PRLZF' IN HOETICUL'-:lUnn-rptesented bv the tutC-Sl'-Q'-ll'
lfasetgfo"ei ..... '..... .-'.. B. C' JEFFERIIIS

ACruCULlURf (presented bv the Prirrcipai)-R. E. TEAKLE
ANIMAL AND DAIRY IIUSBANDRY (PTC-

sented by the College)- B. C. JEF}'ERIES
TIIE MOST EFFICIENT OPERATOR OF

FARM MACHINERY (Presented bY the
Diiector of Agliculture.l

R. M. SANGSTER
SHEEP HUSBA\-DRY tPr:esented bY Mr.

W. S. Kelly) .. . ..... ..... R. E' TEAKLE
STUDENT IIAIiDBOOK (presented bv Mr.

D. A. Lyall for the best kePt {g{"lt
handbook) ...... ...... J. o. ELLIS

SECOND YE^{R STUDENTS
DUX OF YEAR (Siiver }Iedal, plesented by

the Gawier Aglicultural Society)
N. W. AGNEW

SECOND AGGREG-fTE PRIZE (presented*--bv 
the Coliege; ....' ..-.. ..:.- i..'.. G-. M-qR.RIF

AGRi'CULTURE- (presented bv the Plinci-
nalt-G. MORRIS, J. -\' RICHARDS' aeq'

TIIE T. G. H. BI RI\G PRIZE I\ HORTI-
CL]LTURE ..... N. W. AGNEW

THE H. WYNDIIA\I BRO\YN PRIZE (Pre-
sented by Mr. H. W1-ndham Brorvn for
the high"est aggregate in basic 

'sglenrcesubjecti) ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... N. w. AGNEw
OUTSIDE WORK {presented bv the Albert

Molineux l\femolial Trust)-G. MORRIS

ANDREW SUNTER MUECKE.
PNTNN MUNRO LINKLATER.
i,q,uRrNcn RoBIN cuERIN.
ciieconv wILLIAM BorrING'
B-riwAtin co\4'LIl\-G G IBBI so-\'
bnrnts IAN SHANNoN.
NOEI.T JOH){ GOODCHILD'
ionn ooucLAS RIEGER.
N_OBNNT THOMAS SIMES.

OENOLOGY DIPLOMA LIST' 1950
In Order of Merit'

EDMUN-D LESLIE EKERT, with. First.'-bfuts-ltonours 
and High Disiin-c-tion

in Piinciples and Practice of wrne-
*uf.i"n. i4icrobiology and The Study
of SecondarY Products'

DoNbV;fr loilx olrrnR, with Firsi
Class Honours and High Distinction
in The Study of Secondary t'ioducrs

o, offd-oRl'"il'J+r fi fftl";Ti'rl A N, * i th
Second Class Honours'

ra(-iai'ntE HICIiI\BorH AII'
iiiilnSorv couRLA)' IIoRRIS'
ffiLiilm RoBERT JAllIEso\'

PRIZE LIST
OENOLOGY DIPLOilIA STI DENTS .. -

GOLD MEDAL (presented by wlt' ",9o.i-'i'ill:for the highest aggl'egate ln alt utprurrr4

subjects) -.... ..... ...... ""-- ""' E' L' EKERT

PRIZE FOR INDIVIDUAL STUDY (Pre-"--i*t"a by Mr'. Karl Weidenhofer) -----E. L. EKERT
TASTING (presented by Mr' R' I.{' M-artin)
"^"' o.-1.'blrrER, M: H. YEATMAN' aeq'

FIRST YEAR
DtrX OF YEAR (presented bv M-r'. -8r Jl""k,ii"'i::_::_____ o' H' wARD

DAIRY DIPLOMA LIST' 1950
In Order of Merit'

? ALAIN ffUCU CHARTIER, with Sec-

ond Class Honours'
8 PEibh. 

- wnirrNcToN, with second
Class Honours'

n to*ta_tot*o* t"{t.
PRIZE LIST_YDAR 1950

TIIIRD YEAR STUDENTS
GOLD MEDAL (plesented,by ttre-Ro1 al Ag-

ricultural and Horticultural Socrety lor
itle tliglte.t aggregate in all {illoma^sub-
jects) ...... ..... .'.... ...- .. " B' C' JEFFERIES

OLD STUDENTS' CUP AND PRIZF (nre-
"'-"."it.a1y the Rosowolthv Old Collegians'

Association for the second aCgle-g?1e--r1

;1i";ii1;;; subjectst " R' E' rllAKl,rl
OLTTSIDE WORK (presented bv the Albert

Molineux Memorial 
"t#:tl. JEFFERIES
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FIRST YE.{R STUDENTS
DUx oF YEAR (B'onze 

A1.f.t,"o""RrDGE
SECOND AGGREG-{TE PRIZE (presented

bv the Collese) ...... ...... R. ^4. ANDERSON
OUTSIDE WOR-K rpresented by the Albert

Molineux Memo.ial 
"tfftl. McD'NALD

AGRICULTURE lplesented bv the College)
G. R. PALTRIDGE

DAIRY DIPLO}IA STUDENTS
DUX OF DIPLOIIA CLASS (presented bv

the Australian Societv of Dairv Techno-
logy) ...... ...... A. H. CHARTIER

DAIRY- TECIINOLOGY (presented by the
Collese) ...... ...... ...... ...... P. WHITING'ION_ 

FIRST YEAR
DI'X OF YEAR lpresented by the Coilege)

P. E, P. SEARCY
LIVESTOCK JLTDGING COMPETITIONS

(Prizes presented by NIr. D' Ar !111-1) --
DAIAY CAfTLE G. R. NORMAN
ennF cA.rrLE ...... ...... ...... G. G. SHIPWAY
SWINE ...... R. T. SIMES
NTbNINO SHEEP ...... J. P, WALKER
Lr,r,innso,t t E HoRSE ....., ...... T. cUERIN
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STAFF I\OTTS
Sulveying the material avaiiable for in-

clusion in this year,s Sta{T Notes one feels
an oveiwhelming necessity to ,,make tt
snappy," but, after all, if one seeks expedi-
ency only-why start at atl ? Therefore,
humour n-le once again in rny topical persi-
flage.

Lt rvas *'ith great pleasure that r,r,e heald,
duling the year that the degree of D.Sc. Ag.,
had been conferred on the principal by the
Universitv of Sydney. Ii is a gleat academic
distinction, and we would like to offer ou.
sincere congratulations to Dr. McCulloch on
the receipt of this honour'. Though it took
quite a rvhile to discipline the, tongue into
addressing the Principal as ,,Doctor," staff
eyebrorvs nos- rise quickly rvhen some un-
tutored visitbi' uses the outmoded ,,Mister."

Once again it is my pleasurable task to
congratulate Staff parents on the advent of
ne\!' sons and daughters. Actually, it was a
case of "ladies first', in the person of Kathryn
Iona Matthews. Staff unanimousiy compii-
ment Mr. and Mrs. Matthews on the produc_
tion of this bonny child, who, to such an
inexpert observer as myself does not appear
to have had an ailing moment. At firsi the
fond father was a 1itile apprehensive, but at
the moinent Fordson tractors, motor mowers,
etc., just don't start-er! don't start as a
counter interest to the young dbughtei.. And
that, after all, is saying a iot, as Mr. Matthews
has r,vhat ah-nost amounts to a monornania for
any norntal mechanical contrivance

Difficulties have arisen already! The off-
spring should hardly be introduced before the
parents-so 1et's kick off by saying how very
giad rve are that Mr. and Mrs. A. packham
and charning small daughter, Meredith, chose
to leave the obviousiy progressive and en-
lightened State of New South Wales to come
to South Austr:alia-a State in a number of
r,vays Iittle removed from Western Australia,
But then, it is a step in the right direction,
i.e., westward.

Originally from a farming environment, Mr'.
Packham *'as educated in Sydney and then
spent four years rvith the Bank of New South
Wales, duling rvhich time he qualified as an
:rccountant. Time for speculation on banking

as a career r.vas afforded by an ensuing four
years in the army, with the result that, on
his discharge, Mr. Packhzrrn enroiled for tire
Veterinary Science course at the Sydney Uni-
versity. It lvas after trl,o years rn tirrs exact_
ing Faculty that Mr. Irackham rnarried the
capable young lady u'ith whom tve nol haye
the good fortune to be acqainted.

As mer-rtioned on a plevious occasion, the
first yeal under nerv tonditions is r.athel trv_
ing-tackling a new jol_r, meeting ru* p.opl",
establishing a nerv horne-bul, in addition, the
I'ackhams coped with the arrival of a nerv
baby son. We rejoice with them on the ad_
vent of Donald Richard, .rvho, aithough as
1'et somervhat of a recluse, is a delightful
little rascal and promises at a later date ro
be as per.sonable as his sister. Welcome to
Ml. and Mrs. Packham and family.

It rvas with great reluctance that we said
"Good-bye" to Mr. and Mrs. Wesiey-Smith
and family early this year, lVith sound aeri-
cultural sympathies, a good sporrsman ind
surplisingly vrell clued up on the profound
complexities of student life Mr. Wesley_
Smith acquitted himseif extremely well as
Houserlaster ab the College. Ilorveve::, he
succunbed to the temptation of a rnore active
agricultural life and relinquished the position
tc becor.ne a District Officer. .w,ith the Lands
I)epartment at Port MacDonnell and Eight
Mile Creek. Mr. Wesley-Smith,s main duties
are no\\-concerned rvith advisirrg returned soi_
diel settlei's in tl-re planning and managemenb
of their properties. The tvork has plenty of
scope and oul ex-Housemaster is tackling it
y'ith enthusiasm. To our credit, be it said
that he misses the Coilege crowd. It is a
foregone conclusion that when the annuai
South-East tour reaches Mount Gambier and
points further south, that there will be a
happy reunion and exchange of ideas. The
best of luck to the Wesley-Smith family in
the nes'venture and may the liJe prove con-
stlut'tive and satisfying.

As a successor to Mr. Wesley-Smith, Staf
feel palticularl5' foltunate in being able tn
ri'elcome Mr. J. Oates who, r,vith his rvife and
tt-o boys, ioined us eariy in June,
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Mr. Oates scems well fitted for his neri'
job and lve're rather amazed that he took so

long in getting here. Mind you, heis onl;'
been dealing lvith recalcitrant students, ai-
tending Staf meetings and snatching emer-
gency u'ork shifts out of tirin air for a short
while-but his unruffled serenity augets weil
for the future. -\ man of parts, u'e hase seen

him cutting a gcod figure on the tennis courts,
playing golf and, despite a troublesome leg,

starting well in the footbail match, College
velsus Junior Farmers. In the social sphere,
he has capabl-r' conducted student dinners and
College ba1ls r"ithout a visible treirlol'. Io
Mr. and Mrs. Oates and famill. we can say
that u'e are glad they turned theil attention
this viay, and hope that they rvill enjoy n.rany

happy years af the Ccllege.

One of the niost sulprising and shattering
tl-rings that happened to us this year rvas the
resignation of Mr', Gilbert' Out of the blue
(as far as we \vere concelned) came Mr.
Gilbert's decision to. hie himself north, some-

u'here in the vicinity of Bower, anci to tl'ans-
fer his lifeiong eitachment from birds io the
money-spinning jumbuck! We must assure

Mr. Gilbert that, sad as rl''e are to see hinr
go, our sorro\{' is not untinged rvith envy,
and, given the same oppoltunity, oul ties lvith
the College might be subjected to serious

stress I

Mr. Cilbert cante to the College jn 1914 and

until his departure maintaine<i a liveiy inter-
est in his section and in all College activities'
A busy man he was interesterd in aviculture,
both in a broad and specialised sense, tended

a lovely garden and, in addition, managed to

play a worthy part in Gawler aflairs, judicial,
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sporting and agricultural. A great asset in
College spofting circles, he was interested in
all phases, but served with distinction as

manag:er of swimming and football and on the
bl-ues and social cotnmittees, and up to the
last Sports Day u':ts eagerly sought as a'

coach for the Inter-Year Tug-o'-War (knern'

one or two rvily trichs, too!) Both Mr. and

NIi's. Gilbert fa11 v.ithin the category of Staff
u.ho have rendered signal service to the Coi-
lege, and u''e rvish thern good seasons, plenty
of u'oo1, and notliing less than +"he present
modest prices.

Our consternation at the impending de-
parture of Mr. Gilbert .sas alla)ted to sotne

extent by the knorvledge that Mr. D. R. H.
Secomb, an Honours student of 1948, was be-

ing fitted to take his place' Educated at St.

Peter's College, Adelaide, NIi:. Seccmb spenl;

two years in the R.A'E. and then enrolled
for the Agricultural Diplon-ra course ai Co1-

1ege. A tcv'er of strength during those years

irr both student and sporting matters' Mr.
Secomb immediatell' follon-ed the completior:-

of his course rvith a preliminary canter in
his ner,v field of endeavour rvhen Mr. Gilbert
was on leave earil- irr 1949. He then disap-
peared mysterlousll- from the College scene

and a subsequent check-up revealed he spent
two rnonths at the Palafleld Poultry Station,
and three and a half lrront}ts on selected poul-
tr]. farms in Victolia and New South Wales
getting an outside slant on the intiustry. We
understand that nanl- of the angles on poul-
try farming wele studied from points of van-
tage behind shovels, brooms and other clean'
ing irnpedimental His Ietuin t'.r R.A.C' u'ar;

heralded by rvedding bel1s, and at last his
curiously stubboln lefusal to play ev€n an

occasional game ot' football during 1949 was
explained. This rvas done by the introduction
of Mrs. Secomb, and the slight defection of a
normaliy rabid footballer was immediately
condoned! Oul nes- Poultry Superintendent
is blessed $'ith an inJectrous optimism and
joie de vivre rvhich is equaliy in evidence
at rvork and play. He's been handling a

man-sized job rvith the poultry, and als-
put up a sterling pel'folmance both wiih, and

for, the football team this year. Good wolk,
coachl and we're mighty pleased to have

you and Mrs. Secotnb with us.

A further serious loss was sustained this
year when Mr. H' R. Nourse re'lired ai the

end of June, after tending all the multi'
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farious gadgets on the College since 1925.
Mr'. Noulse was a sound tladesman, and
joined the College staff when thq speciaiisa-
tion we know today was still very much in
its infancy. It was frequently far more con-
venient to make 01' mend rather than to
buy, and hence Mr'. Nourse was little dis-
concelted b5' the gleat r aliet.v of ai'ticles
on r,vhich he rvas ]'equired to test his skill.
Tioth he and Mrs. Nourse are sreatlv missed

at College; u'e thank them for al1 that they
have done, and *'ish thern a very happ-r'
letirenent.

Grave doubts were entertained on the
i'etirement of Mr. Nourse, as to the possibilitl'
of seculing a replacement possessing just
that righi deglee of lelsati)ity capable of
servicing anything from a fish slice to the
College buckboard! In due coul'se, horvever',
a doughtl- successol appeared in the person
of Mr. N. S. Ledo. Judging from his back-
ground, jt is doubtful if anlrthing we can
smash, badl1- tolture, or etr/en just pleserve
(l) at R.-{..C. s'ill daunt him. He assured
nre with a grin that in his earli'youth he
was znd engineel on board the paddle steamer'
"Willian Davis," freighting rvool on the Mur:-
la)'. His fathei' \\'as lst engineer'-and com-
pleted the ship's complement! Subsequently
he spent fir e yeals apprenticesh.ip in the
'Tramu'ays Department, a period. of dairying
at Mannum and lnman Valley, another at
General Motols, and ultimately enlisted in
the R.A.A.F. in 1936. About this latter
period, Mr. Ledo waxes really lyrical. .The

fact that he commenced as a fitter general
and emerged again to civilian life as a W.O.
in 1947, having ranged through numerous
courses, instructional l'or:k on "ox1'gen usage

at high altitudes," Kittyhawk maintenance,
etc., convinces one that the R.A.A.F. experi-
ence $.'as a stimulating one. Early in 1947
he joined the sta{f of the Department of
Civil Aviation as a motol mechanic, in which
capacity he lvorked until assuming his pre-
sent position at College. Nou', r,vith colouls
nailed to the mast, he is adopting as his
motto: "Nil desperandurn," or "Nitor in ad-
versurr." eithel of t'hir.Ir meun in colloquial
English: "If a thing's woln out, it costs less
to sclap itl"

It is with nTixed feelings that u'e have
to record the resignation of Mr. J. V. Mertin
in June this year to take up the position
of Senior Research Officer rvith the Common-
s'ealth Departmenf of Health, The feelings
ale only mixed in that we are very sorry to
see this officer go, but must congratulate
him on a most attractive promotion. Mr.
Mertin has been associated with this College
as a student, Assistant Plant Breeder, and.
as Horticulturist, and at aII times has
impressed his contemporaries *'ith his con-
scientiousness and dilect approach. If he hati
a weakness it lr,as for vehicles which moveti
fast, or failing that, which he moved up to,
or a little beyond, their designers' antici-
pations. e.g., the original tuo-stroke ntotor
cycle, rvhich made him famous! Pigeons and
other R.A.C. fauna ale multiplying rapidly
alound the College grounds since the risk
of a seal glet' A70 exploding into their
i-nidst has become less probable! Our very
best n'ishes to Mr'. and Mrs. Mertin and
Peter, and \ve l'rope to see the A?0 at College
flonr tinre to tinre.

It is necessaly at this stage to refe'r to
the select coterie u'ho live in harmony (are
you there, Mr'. Klause ? ) in the long, low
stone building surrounded by dahlias, zinnias
and an occasional solitary petunia, and who
endlessly discourse on the cost of llving!
That building is being taken as representing
the bachelors-and it is most definitely the
centre of the harmonious brotherhood as in-
dicated-but there are, of course, additional
outposts to the north-west and south-rvest,

Mr. A. Bailey. vu'as mentioned briefly lasi
year. as a much overworked visiting }ecturer,
rvho appeared and disappeared with disturb-
ing speed. Early this year he u'as appointed
Investigational Officer. in Rural Economics,
and has stayed put long enough fol us to
become prettv rvell acquainted. Mr. Baiiev
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spent the earliel' years of his life on his
father's wheat and sheep property at James-
town, received his secondaly education at
St. Peter's College, and completed the de-
grre of Bachelor of Economics with Honours
at Adelaide University in 1947. After gradu-
ation, he combined the completion of a survey
of farm finance in the South-East and Upper'
North of S.A. t'ith part-ttme lecturing at
ihe University. A keen economist and tile-
.less worker, Mr. Bailey still includes 'Varsity
lectui'ing u'ith his other toil, and als<r

manages to be an enthusiastic cricketer.
Assisting the Rural Etonomics section this

yeal in the capacity of Field Officer, is Mr.
R. T. Grant, anothel old Saint's studeni
and a recent diplomate of the College. Mr.
Grant obviously ge+,s quite a kick out of
tooling the "Red Telror" alound the Upper'
North and extracting detaiis of falm manage-
ment from selected victims. Possessed of a

keenly developed spolting instinci, he is con-
vinced that the only u'ay to become an accoill-
plished motor mechanic is constantly to coax
motion out of a machine u''hich' normallv pre-
fers a staie of inertia. His recent specula-
tions on the car market have assisted his
training materially, but u'e feel confldent that
the period of intensive training is nearly over,
and that he u'ill soon emet'ge as a completely
mobile autonrotile engineer'.

This year has witnessed a temporary high
in the staff of the Chemistry section, with
the inclusion of Mr. J. G. Chappell as Assist-
ant Chemist. Educated at Norwood High
School, Mi'. Chappell spent three years in the
Almy before compleiing his B.Sc. degree at
the Adelaide Univelsity in 1949. He is a

double balrelled acquisition in that he

rnajored in Organic Chemistry and Bacteri-
ology at the University, and is keenly
interested in the latter subject. Quiet and
unassuming, Mr. Chappell is doing a very
good job, gets along rvell rvith everyone, and
rve trust he s.ill stay a long time.

Tn'o furthel additions, new on the staff,
bu'. by no nleans net'to the College, are
Messrs. T. Guerin and T. Simes. The former
\vas posted to the position of Assistant Farm
Superintendent following the promotion of
Mr. Suter, and gives the impression of being
pai'ticular'ly nappy in his *'ork. If you want
to know anything about a horse-doesn't
matter u'hat holse, ol where it's lunning!-
see Ml. Guerin. Though, he. deplores the
progtess of mechanisation, he philosophicalll'
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-substituies the buckboard ol the Bedford for
his chosen, and far rnore pictulesque, mode
of tr"ar.el. Mr'. Guelin is assisting admirabiy
to glow bettel rvheat and more of it, and
although he once told an examiner' (for the
sake of oral examinaiion), that he expected
to be managing a racing stable when he left

THE FOOTBALL PAR.{DE WENT WITH A BANG.

College-rvell, such thing. a le soon folgotten.
Mr'. Simes, a contel)rpolaly of Mr. Guerin,

glows n'ith a sil-nilal ladiance in the dairying
fir'mament. His main intelest is pigs, but
he's not f ussl'-I r.nean, rvhether it's pigs,
co\r's, or l"relping out bets.een scenes at a
student concelt. He does a great stroke f
rvork in the canteen, ioo-s'hich reminds me
that I've got to be mightl- caleful-! Better
check on what has been said about Mr.
Guelin, too-he assists jn.-he canteenl To
u'ield tobacco is to x-ield pou'er these days,
but it rnust be glanted that such power is
used u''ith admilable lestlaint bv the trvo
g€ntlenlen in question.

Working stlength in the College office has
heen maintained \r'el1 this year, but. not
r,vithout change in pelsonnel, Mr, Newton
Lashbrook, rvho joined the staff in 1939, and
valiantly i'ode his velocipede through all
u-eathel to check up on the elusive halfpenny,
spotted a bettei' post this year and, receiving
the desired encouragement, moved into the
Engineering and Water Supply Department
at Loxton. The best of luck to him and his



family. As a welcome relief to the usual staJl
lag, Mr. Frank Hill was actualiy filling the
breach before, in a manner of speaking, one
existed, Singularly tal1 and genial, and with
pronounced leanings towards the rural iife,
It{r. Hill has adapied himself quickly at
College. A trier at sport, Mr, Hill is pre-
pared to give anything a fly from lacrosse to
ice hockey. No seeker after bright lights
this, and a continued happy association with
this institution, is predicted for him.

Mr'. Ian Dubois, our one-time cheerful
stores clerk, did not stay with us
long, buf having gleaned one or trvo pre-
monitory rumours that he had deep yearnings
for the trackless wastes of the outback, we
rvere not surprised t"vhen he ultimately de-
parted to join the Fo1ice Force. When last
heard of he was going strong up at Darwin.
We trust that his short association with this
seat of learning will assist him to care for'
his carrel and "Bt'ing'em back alive." oi'

"Get his man," or rvhatever those tough
nolthern troopers are commissioned to doI
A11 the best in the new job, Ian!

As these no'res are penned, a successor to
Mr. Dubois has arrived in the person of Mr.
G. Seager', late ofl the Union Bank. Caught
at a disadvantage by his so recent arrival,
your sonlewhat jaded reporter can concoct
nothing for this issue of "The Student,"
and by the next, Mr. Seager will be a veteran
staff nember. Still, we can-and do-extend
him a sincere welcome, and express the wish
that he'l1 settle in speedily and comforiably.

Marriages ? How could I have neglected
thc;n so long ?

Since our last issue, llessrs. Dodson, Leske
and Secomb have taken the plunge!

May u'e congratulate these three erstwhile
bachelors t'ho now assist in running their
own establishments, and who advertise
modestly, but most effectively, the benefits
of the married state. May we also compli-
ment them on their sound judgment and
collectivell- r-elcome their v€r;r charming
n'ives.

Mr'. Siegele is anothel of these cont-
petent young men rvho, through their
merit, are distined to leave us for shortel ol
longer periods. Mr. Siegele has been granted

a Seaglam lniernational l'ellowship, tenable
for one year in the U,S.A. Asked to enlarge
on the qualiflcations for the Fellowship, Mr,
Siegele said, rather succinctly, that one re-
quired to be "an outstanding genius full of
dough!" Apat't from this, a graduate che-
mist or engineer with experience in alcoholic
fermentation would about fill the biil! Sea-
grams, the largest firm of distillers in the
U.S,, feel strongly about increasing interna-
tional exchange of scientific and industrial
knowledge and, as a constructive personal
gesture, grant their Seagram Fellowships in
many countries. The selected Fellow under-
takes fermentation studies under Seagram
guidance, and attends a course of organised
lectures and discussions at the Kentucky
University, on thei inter-relationship of Ame-
rica and other countries. Mr. Siegele expects
to leave Austraiia about December 15 in
order to be in the U,S. by February 1, 1951.
Our united congratulations to Mr. Sie,geie,
and may he have a most enjoyable and in-
structive period abroad.

With the leiinquishment of the, position ot
Farm Superintendent by Mr. Mellor, in order
to devote more time to Agriculturai Engineer-
ing, Mr. D. Suter was promoted to the vacant
position. Mr. Suter is doing a grand job
and fully ;'ustifying the confidence reposed in
him. Keenly interested in the 1and, amiable
and extremely active, as lve know Mr. Suter
to be, \\,e are all very happy to seer this
promotion.

Just a couple more jottings!

Mr. Schinckel is gradually getting nearer.
Edinburgh v"'as a great success; he has visited
animal breeding institutes in Northe,rn Eur-
ope, and is now very thriiled with Cambridge,
where he is wolking under pr. John Ham-
mond.

Mr. Millington is doing good ',vork in W.A.
on salt tolerance of plants and new crossbred
strains of subterranean clover. He, has so
far developed some 65-70 stlains of the latter.

Mr'. D. G. Willian.rs leceived the degree of
M.Sc. in Agricultural Economics in June, 1949,
and has since received his Ph.D. in the same
subject. Infinitely mystifying and intriguing,
"he is a membel of Gamna Signa Delta, Phi
Kappa Phi and Sigma XI Honour Societies!"

On tJrat note, folks, I'11 desist!
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WHO'S WHO AT THT COLLTGE
NORMAN AGNEW ("Stuc"-Curramulka).
Theme Song: "Girl of My Dreams."
P,S.: "Got anything to eat?" Act.: Eating,

football, cricket, athletics, Church in Gawler,
taxi service, eating. Amb.: Bloated Capitalist.
P.D.: Bloated.

WILLIAM BASKETT ("WiIly"-Glossop).
T.S.: "I'lI Be Your Sweetheart."
P.S.: "Psstl" Act,: Football, cricket, ath-

letics, heart-breaker, blowing fuses, trips to
Blackrvood. Amb.: Citrus Grower. P.D.:
"Nursety" man.

IAN CLEGGETT (''Young'Arry"-Lang-
horne's Creek).

T.S.: "Under a Strawberry Moon."
P.S.: "Listen 'ere, Miles," Act.: Rifle shoot-

ing, greasy pole expert, gardening, courting
local talent. Amb.: A.I.S. breeder. P.D.:
Nobody knows.

JOHN FLEHR ("FIo"-St. Peters).
T.S.: "I don't see me in your eyes anymore."
P.S.: "Seen off again," Act.: Swimming,

tennis, golf, sleeping in for Dairy, work mark
wingeing, meddling with motor bikes. Amb.:
To marry money. P,D,: StiII reading the mis-
cellaneous column.

GLEN FUSS ("G1enorke"-Lyndoch).
T.S.: "It's grand to get up in the morning.,'
P.S.: "What's the rnatter ?" Act.: Early

r'.ising, answering his osr questions, swatting,
going home, L1'ndoch pruning. Amb.: To
linock off work. P.D.: Carrying bricks.

IAN JOHN ("Johnsie" -- North Walker-
r iJle).

T.S.: "I'11 tell them all about you."
P.S.: "lVhatche.- doin'?" Act.: Falling in

Iove, annoying Nev.. confounding lecturers,
leading, getting hair cuts. Amb.: Veterinary
surg:eon, P.D.: Cattle duffer'.

MAX KOLLOSCHE ("tr{axie"-Glenelg).
T.S.: "Judeline."
P,S,: "What's doing?" Act.: Swimming,

athletics, getting engaged, dleaming of thee,
grappling with the Indian. Amb.: Happily
married. P.D.: Henpecked.

JOHN GORE ("Stein"-Sq-an Reach).
T.S.: "You're rn the Army Now,"
P.S.: "Got a smoke?" Act.: FooLbali, tennis,

cricket, athletics, har-ing days off, convales-
cing, Army parades. Amb.: Field-Marshal.
P.D.: Cashiered.
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NEVILLE MILES ("Nic,' 
- Anzac High-

s ay).
T.S.: "Miss Betsy Was Her Name."
P.S.: "Fair go!', Act.: Rifle shooting,

haunting Children's Hospital, spinning Indian
dits, avoiding work, trying to look innocent.
r\mb.: .Dairy Adviser. P.D.: Swaggie in a
I'rospel'ous dist|ict.

KENNETH MILES ("King George',-An-
zac H ighrvay) .

T.S,: "The Rich Maharajah."
P.S.: "Bring me my breakfast, Pete," Act.:

Sleeping-in, tennis, laughing at everything
but his olvn jokes, wrestling with ZuIu. Amb.:
To malry rich Austraiian giri. P,D.: On the
dole.

DEANE MOORE ("Dick"-Mitcham).
T.S.: "Pack Up Your Troubles."
P.S.: "Who's pinched me bike?" Act.:

Mending punctures, cricket, throwing discus,
looking down in the mouth, making queer
noises. Amb.: Geneticist. P.D.: Circus jug-
gler.

DAVID PURSER ("Purse"-Adelaide).
T.S.: "Come, Meotv, My Purty Kitten."
P.S.: "Give's a lift, Pete." Act.: Council-

man, athletics, football, getting in big, raisinlT
r:ats, gardening. Amb,: Horticultural Advi-
ser, P.D.: Assistant to Assistant Horticul-
turist.

GRAHAM MORRIS (,,Morrie,'_prosnect
liitr).

T.S.: "Cot' Cow Boogie."
P,S.: "Hey, you blokes!" Act,: Councilman.

lifle shooting, chasing iecturers, Bachelol
Club chairman, arguing rvith Woofa, g1n1
shearer. Amb.: Beef breeder. p.I).: Jerkin'
Jerseys.

DAVID PRICE ("Ego',-Renmark).
T.S.: "Jenny with the, Light Brown Hair.,,
I'.S.: "Up the river, we , . ,' Act.: Eating

food t'ith tomato sauce, jalopy jaunting,
Iooking arvkward, visiting Port Adelaide, be-
ing late. Amb.: Dried fmit producer. p.D.:
Dehydrated.

JOHN RICHARDS ("Alf"-Laura).
T.S.: "All Through the Night."
P.S.: "Got a smoke, Eert?" Act.: Getting

manied, eaiing onions, spine bashing, repair-
ing the Morris, looking "immaculate." Amb.:
A job u'ith a house. P.D.: Still lookine.

JOHN STEED ("Doc"-Barmera).
T.S.: "The Old Sundorvner."
P.S.: "'Ow is it, eh?" Act.: Rifle shooting,

diving in fully clothed, beating up people, go-
ing easy. Amb.: Tough hombre. P.D.: Beaten
up.
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CLAYTON THOMAS ("Bertole"-Mypon-
ga). T.S.: "The horse told me."

P.S.: "Orf me back, Richards." Act.: Foot-
ball, cricket, organising dances, getting en-
gag'ed, eating radishes, singing. Amb.: To
race Dark Banner. P.D.: The rvinner.

CHARLES von DOUSSA ("Char1on"-Mt'
Barker). T.S.: "Little Brown Jug." P.S': "It
makes me fulious." Act.: Biliialds, footbail,
celeblating, sunbaking, washing. Amb.: Pig
breeder'. P.J t.: Sucker'.

PETER WALKER ("Zu1u"-South Africa)'
T.S.: "Poor Littie Angeline."
P.S.: "Look heah!" Act.: Football, tennis,

athletics, dislocating shoulders, getting en-
gaged, lvliting letters and mole lettels, trips
to Tailem Bend. Amb.: Prosperons Merino
]:reedei. P. D. : Slave tlader'.

IAN WAUGH ("Woofa"-Burnside Road).
T.S.: "I'm An O1d Cot'r' Hand."
I'.S.: "When I *'as in the bush... " r\ct.:

Footbull, clicket, falling over, growing ntous-
t.aches, inspecting belly wools, making sweep-
ing statements. Amb.: To own a string of
sheep stations. P.D.: Ilogged down in the
South-East.

&,..
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BRUCE HALT, ("IIarfak"-Mclaren Vale).
T.S.: "Put Another Nickle In."
P.S.: "She's right." Act.: Rifle shooting,

jitterbugging, blol'ing dos'n ears, chasing
pJir'ls. Amb.: S.E. Field Ofrcer. P.D.: Juke
hox attendant.

PAUL GUERIN (' Goof"-Pinery).
T.S.: "When Clanc1- Lorvers the Boom."
P.S.: "Horvd'-va be ? " -\ct.: Sheaf-tossing,

giggling, shooting thlough, motor-bike riding
instructor. Amb.: B.Ag.Sc. P'D.: Bag sewer.

DON HUGHES ( 'Happr"'-Colonel l,ight
Gardens).

Look to the lose that blos,s about us-"Lo,
Laughing," she sa)-s, "into the world I

blovr'."
P.S.: "There's uonef in counter-jumping."

Act.: Cleaning chrot-uiuur, looking for metals,
selling cool drinks, glubbing almond trees,
muttering, hate sessions. Amb.: Chemist.
P.D.: Clown.

DOUG IRELAND ('Scotty"-Berri).
"Here with a loaf of bread beneath the

bough
A flask of rvine, a book of verse - and

thou."
P.S.: "The Real Thing at last!" Act,:

Chasing enzymes, chasing rvomen, having
siestas, listening to jive, football, singing
off-ke1'. Amb.: Wolf. P.D.: Bathing Beauty
Judge.
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JOHN JAMES ("Von"-Renmark).
The subtle Alchen'rist that in a trice
Life's leaden n'retal into gold ti.ansmutes."
P.S.: "This can be eliminated from the

Course." -\ct.: Resting, home to mum, alde-
hydes, slr'otting, golf, more resting, Amb.:
Wine Salesman. P.D.: Jce Salesman to
Eskin-ros.

GORDON NILSSON ("Rennie"-Stepney).
"Mvself u.hen young did eagerly frequent
Doctor and Saint and heard great argu-

nrent."
P.S.: "Nobod;' leave the hut." Act.: Spine

Bashing, i'eading Westerns, Army experiences,
taking Rennies, bed-making. Amb.: Downy
Mildes- Specialist. P,D.: Bed Tester,

NORM WALKER ("Tn'o Storey"-Magiil).
"And lately by the Tayern Door agape
Came stealing through the Dusk an Angel

Shape."
P.S.: "Any mole lectures to-day?', Act.:

A11 Sports, reading "Spolting Life," talking
about Jack Oatey and Denis Compton, smash-
ing, waving arms and legs, juggling. Amb.:
Champagne maker. P,D.: Putting bubbles in
spilit levels.

RAY WARD ("Wardy"-Waikerie).
"And as the Cock crew, those 'nvho stood

befole

The Taveln shouted-'Open thou the Door,,.,,
I'.S.: "Not enough guts." Act.: Fixing the

Fold, football, cr.icket, Western study, n-raking
speeches. Antb.: Big Game Huntet.. p.D.:
Spot-lighting at Magi1l.

IrAUL StrARCY (I,eps-Bradbui:y).-,,I can
stand no more, but r.r'il] not yield.,' p.S.:
"You kno*' it's amazing ,, Act.: Going
home, sleeping in lectures, reading, scribbling.
Amb.: Dairy :rnd su-ine far.rnel. p.f).: Gar-
b:rge collector'.

ALAN LANG lColonel-Birdlvood), - 
,,1

am an-ake, but in a different world." p,S.:
"O11eh." Act.: Ex-cricketer, boundary um-
piring, i-naking brews, visiting. Amb,: Mak_
ing none-v. P.D.: Printer:.

KEITH LAWSON (Keith-Muli.ay Bridge).

-"Thou shepheid that dost order keep.,, p.S.:
"I dunno." Act.: Roundaly umpiring, waking
Colonel, going to Church. Amb.: Dair.y tech-
nolngisl. P.D.: Milky.

GllOFF. NORMAN (Geoff.-Ktemziil. _
"The bonniest lad that e,er I saw.,' p,S.:
"Behave your.self, laddie.', Act.: Cricket,
football, r'eciting, infinitesimal calculations.
Amb.: Managing Dilector. p.D.: Office junioi..
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Ducns, 1950

Third Year ...... ,...., B. C, Jefreries

Second Year ...... ...... N. W. Agnew

First Year ...... ....., G. R. Paltridge

Oenology II ....., ...... ...... E. L. Ekert

Oenology L..... ...... ...... R. H. Ward

Dairying II ,....' ,...., A. H. Chartier

Dairying I ...... ....., P. E. P. Searcy

AGRICULTURE DAIRYII\G DTJX,

Dux, 1950

R. C. JEFFERIES

Blian Jetlelies rvas boln at Plynrpton in

19iZ and spent the flrst eight years of his life
on a pastoral proper+,y at Mount Mary' His

family then moved to a mixed farm at' Mount

Bryarl, where he completed his primary school

"do.riiotl. 
IgBg-42 rvas spent at Woodville

High School, wheire he gained his Leaving

Cettificate.

On leaving school he did the School ol

Mines course in Woolclassing, which he suc-

cessfuily completed in 194?. During these

four years he travelled to sheep stations in

most parts of the State'

Brian entered Roseworthy in April' 194?'

and excelled himself at siudy, outside work
and sport. His winning ot' the Bronze, Sil-

vel and Gold Medals alone shows the consis-

tency of his work. tsesides these medals he

took ten other prizes during his course and

gained his diploma with First Class Honours

and High Distinction in Farm Engineering'
He was a keen member of the Prerniership
footbali team and v'as awarded a Blue in
Athletics. His mile record stili stands.

He is norv furthering his studies at the

Adelaide University, where he is doing Agi-
cultural Science under the John Ridley
Memolial S'cholalshiP.

f age r \\'el) ty-r orll'

1950

A. H, CHARTIER

Alain Chartiel lr'as born at Minnipa in
1924, where he rvas brought up on a mixed

farm. After his primary school education, he

attended Urrbrae -\glicultural High School,

where he attained Intermediate standard.

He managed his father's iarm for fifteen
months after leaving school and before join-
ing the R.A.N.V.R. He then worked at Hen-

don munitions u'hilst au'aiting his mobilisa-
tion, which came in 1942.

On demobilisation, after' 3l years' service,

Alain took up wolk on a dairy farnr and was

)ater employed at a daily produce factory' He

attended night classes at the School of Mines
until commencing at Roservorthy in 1948 as

a Dairy student.

During his Roservorthy course he topped
the First Year: Dairying in 1949 and again
topped his yea''- in the diploma examinations
gaining second class honours.

Since graduating, Alain has spent five
months lvolking for the South Australian
Farmers' Union in a1l departments of theil
dairy produce factory at Mile End. He has

since been transfened to the Alaska icecream

factora', l'here he is employed as icecream
inlakel:.
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I\ORTHERhI TRIP
|taRlDAY, May 19, found iL scene of great

activity at the College as the Thirc
Years, accottlpanied by the Second Year Uni-
versity studenfs, piled a multitude of cases,
biankets, food boxes and a few stletcher:s on
board the luggage truck.

The next operaLion $'zr.s that of fitting
ourselves into the bus after" stowing the sur-
plus iuggage on board,

When rl-e eventually decided which seats
u'cr would occupy, the leaders of the tour,
Mr. McKeos.n and Mr. Hooper, discovered that
the "nervly-u'ed" Veterinarian, Mr. Dodson,
was missing. Holever, he was easily found
and quicklr' transpo::ted to thei bus and, with
the good l'ishes of Dr. McCulloch, rve moved
off.

With the Ford in the lead under the cap-
able control of Frank, and the Chev. follorv-
ing, driven b-v Haroid, u'e made good time
towards our lunch stop, Mount Mary. We
travelled r-ia Greenock, Kapunda, Eudunda,
v'here Goyder's J,ine,is crossed and the coun-
tr}' changes rapidly and so does the road. Suc}
notable places as Sutherlands and Bower were
passed and then the Cher'. got a petrol block-
age, but this u-as soon fixed.

The lunch boxes wele dug out and after a
miid panic on the part of Morry and Purse_
the corlect meal box lvas found and we
lunched healtily on cooked mutton.

With a sad farewell to "Mary" and some
very affectionate flies, we headed Koomooloo
way and staited to travel through salt and
blue bush countly. A barrage of questions
legarding vegetation was then launched upon
Mr. McKeol'n by the front part of the bus;
Mr. Dodson slept and dreamed and those at
the back sang lustily and laucously. Fiorie-
ton was sighted, ol r,athel a sign telling us
it rvas such, and so 1ve pressed on to Koo-
mooloo. Here rve we1'e soon comfortably
housed, as llr. Rex Warnes had made avail-
able the shear'els' quartels.

Relaxation in the fonl of kicking a foot-
ball was then enjoyed by some, but this
was followed by a period rif bindyi extraction
from sore hands, Those on eooking duty
were sooll under rvay and the 16 lbs, of
chops were sizzling in the pans I'hile ,,Stein,'

gualded the kitchen dooi's flonr attack, As all
\\-ele vely hungry, the chops, etc., r.r'ere soorr
devoured, and the staff members rvho arrived
zr "little' late," were lucky to "dip in." In the
meantirne Frank and Harold had been busy
lepairing a front spring on the Ford,

Saturday morning we breakfasted heartill.
on eggs and bacon, although I believe there
rvere a couple of exceptions!

Under the guidance of Messrs. Rex and
Tom Warnes, we went on a tour of Koomoo-
loo or a small area of this large holdlng.
During this we saw a very interesting ex-
hibition of dam sinking by a large crawlel'
tractor and hydraulicaliy controlled scoop,

Back at the shearers'huts we lunched, bade
farewell to Koomooloo and headed for Burra,
Here again there rl'as an interesting change
in the land as we passed froin blue bush to
land which \\ias once used for wheat, but is
nou' partially covered v'ith spear grass, bind-
yi and occasionally salt bush. As Buna
rvas neared the country became hilly and
rvater-washed in patches. Arriving at Burra
the party was split up between the Burr,a
and Kooringa Hotels, and a good hot invigor.-
ating shower was had by all-all who were
there a feu' hours before we arrived. The
evening was spent in a variety of rvays,
sotne going to the pictures and a feu, to a
dance. It is rumored that Doc proved him-
self to be a very dai'k horse.

Sunday morning rve visited ,,Belcunda,,' the
Mount Bryan propertl' of Mr. Stanley
Hawker', M.P. Here Mr. Hawker
showed us some of his sheep, and
gave an interesting talk on his meth-
ods of pt'ogeny testing the rams for the
stud flock. Mrs. Hawker very kindly pro-
vided us u'ith mor,ning tea, which rvas most
acceptable. We l'ere rather' late in leaving
Mr. Hawker's prqperty, but lunch was soon
under way at "Stud Par.k,', for a laree dish
of hot pasties awajted us. Mr.. A. L Collins
then showed us his sale rams, and gave
quite a number. of facts nnd figuies regarding
thenr.

Leaving Mr. Coltins lve weRt to the nro_
perty of Mr. Jefrrjes (Judge, Snr..). H."u
we had a quick look at the pasture work
cal'ried out by Mr. Jeffries, and it was un_
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fortunate that rlole tiure could not be spent,
buf "Ashlose," our camping glound for the
night rvas some distance off and the route :L

little hazy.
Enquiring the nay at Ha11ett, the ploces-

sion pressed on, and ou,ing to tulning on to
the semi-right road the iast couple of miles
wele pretty rough, r,vhereas a few chains fur'-
ther on lan the good road. Howevet, we
eventually landed at NIr. Ashby's woolshed,
rvhere most of the party camped while the
lemaindel settled in the shearers' qual'ters
and stalted tea plepalations. Later in the
evening a spotiighi party flonr Mr, Ashby's
presented sorne hares to Chas. and Jack, but
rnole rvill follox' 1a'rel about therr.

MondaS' molning Mi'. Eric Ashby sho"ved
us over some of his lucerne land u'hich had

PICI{ING UP SOME POINTS AT COLLINSVILLE.

been contoul fullovr.ed to prevent elosion and
son-re paddocks in u'hich graded banks had
been elected to stop further erosion taking
place.

Retulning to the yards there was an oppor-
tunity to look over some of, the Ashlose stud
hogget ewes. Unfortunateiy, light rain had,
plevented the 1'arding of the rams.

The Zulu provided some entertainmenl foi-

riding a supposedly wild horse which, un-
fortunately for us, decided to behave.

Leaving Ashrose in the afternoon the party
headed fol OId Canowie, under the ieadership
of Mi'. P. Angove (Distlict Agricultural Ad-
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viser'). On this plopelty of Mr'. John Parkei'
\\'e sa\v about 60 head of young polled an,J

holned Sholtholn bui1s, fol r','hich thele is a
leady sale. Having looked at the herd sii'es
there rvas a mass migraiion to the homestead,
rvhere we rvere treated to a sumptuous after-
noon tea by Mrs. Falker and her charming
daugirters. Hele even our two renowned
eaters, Ego and Norut, rvere forced to retire
defeated.

Wiih sighs of contentment we returned to
the bus, r'here Flank had difficulty in fitting
behind the steering rvheel. Next rve sau'
the stud Shorthorn feinales with calves at
foot ancl they looked a particularly fine herd.
Several of the cre\\' \\-ere noticed really to
enjo-v this stage of the tlip.

Leaving OId Canorvie thele was a dash
fol Jamestor.vn, rvhele the Jamestown, Globe,
Commercial and Raihval- Hotels awaited us.

Next molning Mt'. Dodson left us bright
and early, wel1, ea.-11', and the next visit r.vas

to Mr. J. Bletag's Jlerino stud. We re-
ceived zl very instluctive lecture from Mr.
Bretag on a gloup of r-nixed rams which,
incidentally, contained the champion of this
le:rr"s Ro5 rtl Shorr. -\fiel mot'ning tea.
kindlv supplied b1' lIrs. Bretag, our next
call \vas Mannanalie Jelsey stud, under'
the leadei'ship of lIi'. -\. T. Hooper, lvho is
thel Dairy Adviser for the district. Thio
stud is run by NIrs. \i. A. Robinson and hel
-qon, and although it rr-as formed only re-
cently, they can be ploud of their efforts in
the quality of the stock they keep.

Follou'ing lunch isupplied by the Robin-
sons), l'as a toul of sever.al paddocks, where
soil erosion and contlol methods were seen.
Mr'. Reg French, a soil conservation officer,
ga\re a very interesting and educational taLk
on the methods b1,- rvhich erosion can gradu-
aliy be overconte.

Leaving Nlannanai'ie out' travel rvas south
to Mr. Tom Slattery's property near the
Bundaleer Forest. Here rve again dinect
sumptuously befoi'e being shown the areas
florn r,vhich Mr'. Slatter.v harvests large quan-
tities of lucelne -seed annua1ly.

To Jamestorvn again and a dance, kindly
arranged f.ol us b5. NIr. Angove. A good
time n'as had by all and Zulu and Stein must
be thanked f,or contr.ibuting to the evening's
entertainment. The former rvith a native
dance and the latter for" his heart-tearing
lendition of "The Blue Velvet Band,,' What

ffi
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happened to tl.r:rt handicap, Flo ? To the
Jatlestown people (and others) rvho attended
the dance and made it so enjoyable, ne ex-
tend oul thanks.

Leaving Jamestou,n on Wednesday morning
the property of Mr. Tom Moore rvas visited.
I{ele Mr'. French again shorved us sorl
cIusiol' con'.r'ol as practised bv the use ol'

"r .'::' :: 
.'i;. ;1' 
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OLD STYLE.

gi'aded banks. Mr. Moore lent much local
colour to the vlsit which was educational and
humoLous.

Still in the Caltowie district, our next
stop n-as at Mr. Holland's property, where
good shed layout r,vas displayed and a spray
dip u'as demonstraied,

With a farewell to Mr. Angove and Mr.
Hooper rve headed for Anama, the stud pro-
peity of llr. John Harvker. After settling
into the shearels' quarters, Mr. Hawker
shorved us his plogeny test groups and ex-
plained the methods by which every sheep's
history is recorded,

In the eveninpJ, Chas. and Jack decided to
cook the hares plesented to them at Ashrose.
(Mainly because Harold refused to cart them
on the truck any further). The ,,stew,,
started off t'ell, but left to cook over-nisht
on a sloit' fi r'e it bulnt r'ather badly

Thursday molning's prog'ramme consisted
of an inspection of pastures at Anama and a
history of their establishment. A demonstra-
Lion rvith a Ferguson and rabbit yipper was
given befole we letur.ned to the 

- 

she"ring
shed foi' a blief look around.

Departing fol Maitland, it started to rain
fairly continuously but good progress was
rnade until about a mile out of Mait1and, when
rve stopped at Mr'. Geoff Brown's property.
Much to Frank's dismal', he found the Foro
had "done in" a big end, so while Mr. Brolvn
shorr,,ed us his Ilor.der Leicesier sheep and
an extensive farm u.ork shop, the Chev.
tolr'ed the Ford into Maitland for lepairs.
]Vlr. Bror.vn then kindiv took us into Maitland
per truck. Yorke Peninsuia, which had not
liad rain fol months, r.eally tur.ned it on.

The pavilion on the Shor.vgrounds was oul.
c:rmping area for the night, and Norm re-
ceived rranv caustic lemarks about the penin-
sula in genelal, fol half of the party missed
out on tea at the hotel.

Meanv'hile, Flank rvas lvorking furiously at
the garage trying to repair. the Ford, irr
*,hich lve finished the trip on seven cyiinders.

Friday we rounded off the trip rvith a visit
to Mr. O. H. Heinr.ich's property, !'heLe many
sizes, shapes and designs of machinery wele
to be seen. After a good meai of hot soup,
pasties, etc., the home trip started with a
satisfiecl feeling thr.ough having seen a litile
mole of oul St:rte *nd gained a ferv mole
ideas.

MODERN STYLE.

Those on the trip u,ish to express their
lhanks to Mr. McKeown and Mr. Hooper for
the excellent u'ay they conducted the tour
and helped us throughout.

Thanks also go to the drivers, Frank and
Harold, fol entering into the trip so whole-
healtedly, t1lei'eby riraking it a greater success
for us,
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RIVT]R TRIP
Unusual as it n'as, the bus left the College

no mole than trventy minutes late and the

"Rivel Tlip" fol 1950 rvas on; oul' trustees

on this trip being Messrs Oates, Krause and

Matthervs.
At ll-) a.nl., on tinre once ltlol'e, \\'e

entered the Nuriootpa Experimental Station
rvith some evasive action u'hich left evetl

Hardy amazed. There Mr. Jennings explained

the intricacies of frosi-pots, fertiliser trials'
vine varieties and the peculiarities of weather'

and neighbors.
With a tepeat perfoi'mance of gate ctash-

ing, u'e left for Blanchetown, at which stop

ihe photographically minded found an inter-
esting subject in a tin structure erected near

the punt. Prints of this are available from
Doug Gordon, u'ho throughout the trip proved

himself an able photograPher.
At Waikerie ll'e sampled oul' first "trip"

luncheon, but best of all fr"esh bread after
so man)' u'eeks. After" dinnel rve left for the

Kingston punt, and it was on this same

structure that the bus failed us; and it
\rras only through much perseverance and
pouring of petrol by the punt-master, and

also muttered oaths by our own driver, that
u'e folsook a life on the river and continued
our trip by land instead. Things went along
smoothly after this episode howevet, and rre
\\'ere no more than half an hour: late on
anival at the Berri Packing House. Here,
after being given a short historical rcview
by Mr. McKay, we were taken on a tour of
the plant, during which we saw much to
plqase the eye and also the palate. To top
off such an enjoyable brief encounter with
fruit-processing, rve had liberal quantities of
tinned fruit juices supplied to us. On arrival
at Berri some still had room for re,freshments
before tea, but I don't see how such was
physically possible. After tea the pafty
livened up, and Mr. Oates and Mr. Krause
\rere seen making "Mary" in the lounge,

Next day we visited that rauch discussed
town of the river-Rennrark, where, at the
Trust offces, Mr. Tolley told us of pas! irri-
gation developments and present treuds.

We next visited his orange grove, :rnd
apart from saiirpling or&nges, n'eye shown
diferent systenrs of spfay irigation. Later'
in the mor'ning he conducted us ovel the
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Cooltong settiement being laid out for ex-
servicemen, special reference being made to
the fact that a cotlbination of spr-ay and
furlol.in'igation rvas being laid out on each
block.

After' lunch at Renmalk rve visited the
I3erri Experimental Orchald, where Mr. HaI-
liday directed ns on a marathon sight-seeing
tour', but revived us vn'ith oranges and almonds
in time to leturn to Ben'i for-for what ? I

Tuesday night \\-as devoted to frivolity
at a Ball at Renmark. It rvas reported that
dui'ing the evening Mr'. Matthet's and others

DOMESTIC CHORES.

wele seen patrolling the stleets of Renmark,
having alternate sucks at a cot'k, evidently
there is much enjoyment to be had in this
\{ay.

On Wednesday morning Mr'. Spuriing
shorved us over the new Loxton settlement,
u'here we saw the various stages of comple-
tion of ilrigated blocks. The pipes for this
settlement are being made by the Hume Pipe
Company at Loxton, and keen interest was
shor,r'n in their method of manufacture.

In the afternoon Mr. $lencoe, the District
Soil Conservator, showed the rvork being
done by the farnrei's, rvith Government assist-
anee, to eontrol the sand drift caused by ex-
cessive cropping in past years. Special men-
tion was made of stabilislng sandhiils by the
annual solving of leveal rye and the possibie
establishment of pyp grass"

Wednesday evening at the heitel was quieL

except that sollleolle disturbed the pea€€

of lhe moxning bv falling out of bed after



the Old Scholars' dinner. It is not known,
but it is beiieved that soine staff members
may know something about this accident,

Next morning, dark glasses were prominent
in the bus and to some, the corrugations on
the road to Morgan via Cadell were excessive.
Due to the alertness of Mr. Mathhews, who
\\'as supposed to be our guide, we missed
the turn off to the Morgan pumping station,
and rve retraced our tracks amid howls of
derision. The pumping station proved to be
an eye-opener to us ail, and we spent an
interesting hour examining it, followed by
lunch on a cool soft 1awn.

Our return to the College was uneventful,
except that we arrived on time'.

Before flnishing this article we feel that
we should thank the accompanying staff, par-
ticularly Mr, Oates, for their org'anisation,
especially in choosing such an amiable bus
driver, who did not seem to mind in the
least the amount of junk piled into his bus.

THIRD YEAR DAY TRIPS
[lHE first of, these numerous and enjoyable
- excursions was to Anders, at Freeling,
where we saw the constructlol of Agricultural
machinery parts. Besides an interesting: tour,
the hospitality was voted first rate. Should
be more of it! Next to Mr. Rundle's Romney
Marsh stud at Salisbury, whe're r,l'e learnt
much of British breed stud methods at flrst
hand. By the time we left, Mr. Rundle had
all but talked us into giving up Merinos.
Later on a very interesting day rvas spe'nt at
the Blackwood Experimental Olchald. Shades
of the River trip!

Switching back to sheep, x,e later visited
Michell's rvool and hide processing store one
morning, and the wool stores of leading firms
in the afternoon. The' party split up, each
visiting a different store, and it was iike
going in for a lottery. Some rvere lucky, but
most dipped out.

Sticking to sheep, a pleasant day was
spenrt at the sheep market and the Abattoirs
later in the year. Prices were a bit too high
for any samples to be taken back to the
College in the way of pet lambs, but we
did take back a few of the many odours from
the works. Back to the Abattoirs again, this
time for the British Breed Ram Sales. Heavy
rain did not stop us from helping officials or
watching the progress of the sale.

To further our F.E. Prac.: A tlip to
Horwood's and Shearer's was next on the
list, and at these t1r'o factories we saw imple-
ment construction "en masse." We have been
trying to talk Mr. Mellor into using his
influence in obtaining one of those Allcrop
gadgets ever since,.

Nothing like a change, and especially when
it's one for the better, as was the very
interesting day spent at Mr. Stephenson's
farm near Clare. .For the first time we reall;,'
got our teeth into some pasture r.vork and
enjoyed every minute.

Back to the old Abattoirs again. This time
for the cattle market, and once again we
gained some valuable knowledge in the work-
ings of this hive of industry.

These day trips are a valuable part of our
course, and we thank most sincerely those
resporlsible for the organising of ihe tours.

SECOND YEAR TRIP
rQN Wednesday, September 27, we journeyed

to I'arafleld Poultry Station per train, to
visit that fine species of bird which so faith-
fully lays our breakfast for us at the Col-
lege-the fos'1.

Of note on the journey was the lengthy
discourse which one could overhear between
the "Young" poultry expert and Mr. Secomb,
on fowl i1ls and aches, and pros and cons of
housing, feeding, etc.

On alriving at the poultry station, we \ilere
greeted by Mr. Jones, who conducied us orrer.
the run, giving us an interesting and edu-
cational commentary. No one was persuaded
to take up poultry farming as a livelihood,
despite the fact that such "sweet music" was
issuing forth from the herr houses as the
hens went about their daily duties.

From Parafield we went to the Farmers'
Union factoly at Mile End, where we were
conducted over the factor.y by another Mr.
Jones.

Great interest was shown in some depart-
ments of this factory, notably the egg grad-
ing section, where a few took a long time
to become accustomed to seeing cracks in
eggs. After visiting cheese rooms, egg stor-
ing rooms, seeing butter being packed, eggs
sucked, milk tipped and numerous other in-
teresting things, we were entertained to after-
noon tea, thus concluding an interesting and
enjoyable day.
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ROYAL SHOW, 1950

AS in previous years the care of stock
going dolvn to the show was placed

largely in the hands of a very capable
mob of 3rd yeai's, the only outsiders being
"Shorty" and "Mac," from the Second Year.
The rveather prior to and dur:ing the Sholv
\vas very favourable rvith only a few light
showers of rain.

If the rveather was at all unsettled ol the
clouds wele a bit dark, the beef cattle team,
Morrie, Nolm, and Shorty, would be found
hiding behind their curtains having a quiet
smoke and discussing theil charges,

Across the other side of the stables one
would find the dairy corvs being polished up
by young Harry, 8i11, and Nick, even in the
foulest of weather.

Also to be found in the vicinity of the
stables n'ere the horsey mob, Petel and Mac.
They extend their deepest thanks to the
extra farm hands who helped them with theil
grooming, and also to the dairy cattle team
for keeping them supplied u'ith straw for'
several weeks.

Beneath a seethlng mass of pork and bacon
one u,ould have come across, if one was
lucky, probably the hardest worked team of
the lot, viz., Chas, Doc, and Johnsie. They
l-rad many pigs to look after, and raced around
fol many wealy hours dabbing oi1 on any-
thing that looked as if it needed oiling. You
should hale seen thenr u'hen they knocked
orI.

Transpolt to Roseworthy Station on Tues-
day u.zrs pi'ovlded by the "Lad" fol the beef
cattle and dailv cattlc, the holses geiting
thele undet' their orvn "steam." It did not
i:rke long to get all tl-re animals . stor.ve<l
awav comfortably', and all attendants, on
sighting Rocky's paddock Junch box, decided
to restore the u'or.n tissues rvith liquids cool
first, the bettel to fit them for. the ordeal
l'hich rvas to come. The tinned dog tasted
almost like-corned beef after that.

The train left Roseworthy with a jolt and
laced down to Wayville in record time, but
the Morris and the A40 beat us by a short head.
The job of getting the cattle bedded dorvn
'was soon accomplished, and a bit of spine
bashing was had by all.

Wednesday the sun blazed down upon a
veritable hive of industry, Cattie r,vere being
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il ashed and gloomed, hor.ses gr.oomed :rnd
exelcised r,vherevel one looked. The scene
was vefy pretty, and the atmosphere most
tranquil, until, late in the afternoon, e'n'ery-
Lhing lvas tulned upside down by the arrival
of the pigs.

Judging dav found rrost of us bleary eyed
thlough lack of sleep and the hot sun. Hor.v-
evei', the immaculate rvhite coats that were
given to us helped brighten things up con_
siderabJ 1'.

Cotrrpetition ailong the Jerseys was as
strong as ever, but rve nanaged to collect
four prizes. The limelight was stolen by
''Roseu'orth)' Beauty,', rvho despite iameness
and mouldy lucerne hay, took a First prize
in the Type and Production, and also a First
Prize for. the Jersey cou. pr.oducing the most
butter fat in 48 hours.

The Beef Caitie Section r.vas again ntonopo_
lised by Coliege stock, and prizes picked
up here lt'ere a chailpionship with ,,Rose_
rvorthy Fancifui 1st,,' B fii.sts and 1 second.
The fat steers also u,ere an,arded a 3rd prize.
"Roselvorthy May Queen 2nd,' increased the
popuiation by one, one dark night, with a
heifer.

The hoi.ses wei.e singulai.ly unlucky this
1.ear', taking only a second pi,ize in the agedstallion class rvith ,,Ah,elton Favouriie.,,
A colt n'as born one r.irorning, the dam
being "Moonbeam.',

. Pig judging took place on the Fliday, and
hele some success I,as achieved, ,,Gatton
l,Ialr.ern 44tir" rvas tl-re champion Berkshire
sorv, also rvon the Bronze Medal for the
best Belkshire pig, and also took a 1stplize. A 2nd prize l.:rs collected in ilre
sor, and litter. class, and a Br.d in the prc.
,lttcert'elliss.

Cullege studerrts s ele u.ell tu the fole irrthe judging conrpetitions, and once again,
althou-gh prizemoney was not fodhcoming
in-rmediately, celebrations v,ere held :on . the
stlength of it.

Pete had some ulgent business in Mel_
boulne immediately after the judging, and
Dick took over his job of looking after the
holses and Mac. It must have been quite
a handful foi, he rvas seldom to be seen enjoy_
ing himself.
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FOOTBALL TEAM
UO"* *3.*i. 

T;f;".Or**, P. J. O'Connor, J. p. Walker, A. C. Dawes, Mr. R. T. crant, M. M. Salter, C. Thomas,
IVTIDDLE ROW: Dr. R. N. McCuJloc}, 4..f,_ Hayward,_8._J.-T..Gra!am, B. E. Ifaymen, R. B. Fuge, p. W. Brown-riss, G. M. Menzies, -D. A. Nicolso", r, L. 

-o"c"ii" -fi.iiri#i."' "'
rRoNrBRorv3kJtl;*r,?,If;;.y". *. n. i*"Je,-u.. b. ri.-n."sd""--u-,-7.'u. co." (capt.), w. r. Bask€tt, Mr. K.

Things wel.e a lot different after the judg-
ing than they had been before. Very few
made the breakfast, the majority either hav_
ing breakfasted in bed-them were the days

-or having none at all.
The Amusement Park was a regular. hunt_

ing ground for some in the evenings. Bill
won a lot of chocolates for knockins dowr,
wooden pegs, while Harold chased blue-haireO
women around and threw perfume on them.
He failed to make a conquest. It was quite
an efrort to get these, two out of bed in the
morning to milk the cows, because Nick
didn't have an alarm clock. However. the
lhree were roused by the beef catile team on
their rvay to breakfast, and the work was
completed rapidly. The job of taking the
nrilk over to C.W,A. was forced upon ;eluc_
tant Nick, and he, thanks the ladies for their
excellent moming teas.

A feature of the, evening entertainments
lvere the fish and chip suppers instigated
by Norm, and devoured in the room occunied
by the dair.y teanr, milk cans, chaff and
nux voilica. After each sitting, a series
of postings were made.

Doc was absent for the last couple of days
and reappeat€d at the last minute behind a

pair of dark glasses. Conjunctivitis, he says.
AII good things have to end however, and

Fliday morning brought an end to our stav
at Wayville. The rvork of getting all geai
packed was carried out with great speed con_
sidering the early hour. Cattle and horses
were loaded on ther train quite peacefully.
On a flna1 inspection of cattle pavilions to
see if anything had been left betrind, a keen
eyed attendant spotted ,,Roseworthy Sunset"
in her stall gazing forlornly through the
door. The capable dairy attendants soon hac
her on the train.

The pigs came back by truck. By the
language coming from the pig pavilion they
n'ele lather. relucant to leave. With them, or.
the truck, went the doe and kid acquired the
day before.

Friday afternoon was quite busy for one
and all rvith the unloading of, baggage, and
bringing in the, stock from Roseworthy.

We rvould like to take this opportunity,
before bringing this account to an end. of
thanking Mrs. Bussell for her kindness in
providing so many suppers. Also Mr. Busselt
and Mr. Hooper. for alleviating the housing
situation, and provlding the, other items which
made our stay at the Show more enjoyable.
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YEAR I\OTTS
THIRD YEAR NOTES

l\I UCH to Lhe surpf ise of the College in
^'^ ."nerul and even more so to ourselves

in particular, all of those who sat for the

Second Year finals werq present on the open-

ing day of the curent year', with the excep-

tion of the Sergeant, who had the day off as

usual We found ourselves installed as a

body in the rehab. huts, an arrangement that
has worked very successfully and has done

much to bind us togerther as a happy team.
Woofa and Brucie remained in the corridor to
keep an eye on the Second Years, the formel"
soon imparting his knowledger of poker, and

the latter his knowledge. We all wonder at
the way in which Brucie's one set of working
clothes have managed to last the three years.

Our immediate task was the disciplining of
an extremely Iarge First 'Year' This was

tackled u'ith vigor, but lr'ithin a short space

of time there was some doubt as to who was

disciplining I'ho. However, we have them

r:easonably well tlained no*' and feel that
\4'e are leaving the future of the College in
safe hands.

The next task u,as the gentling of the net'
Housemaster, lvhich did not take long, and

to whom must be passed a vote of thanks for
the manner in rvhich he has co-operated u'ith
us in inaking our final yeal' a pleasant one.

With Morrie and Purse keeping us in the

knou' we, soon settled down to our final year

u'ith the 1'eserve and dignity that beflts our

status and rvhich *'e have maintained to date'

Perhaps this is lalgely due to the sobering
e,ffeci of two more of our members taking
decisive steps in the matrimonial direction.
On receiving notice that Jack Richards would
be "at home" one night early in the yearr we

duly presented ourselves and after being

supplied with a necessaly stimulant he an-
'nounced his engagement. Since then he has

completed the trick by getting manied. Fast
lrork. Jack, and all the timer we thought
those trips to town were merely to see how
the onions were going.

'Not to be outdone, Pete Walkel made a

fl5ning trip back from Brisbane where he was

pldying iritereol. tennis to meet the "Orcades'"
The next thing I'as that Fete's engagement
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\\'as anounced in the paper. Good luck to
you both, boys. You'll need it'

Early in the year the College authorities
viewed with alarm our lack of spiritual edu'
cation and efforts wele made to stimulate
Sundav morning attendances. All methods

failed iill at last we were informed that
absence fr:om devotions rvould cost 10,/-. Af'ter
some rapid calculations, Chas. announced that
it rvould cost him 525 pet annum and decided
that the money could be better speni.
Hence his voice can now be heard with the
large congregations now present each week.

Our first taste of the privileges associated

with the Third Year came when.the Northern
trip took place. Here rve began to learn just
why we had spent so many he.art-breaking
hours during previous yeals delving into the

WIIEN JOHNSIE RODE THE BULL

nondels associated u'ith the bone structule
of the hind leg of a horse, the, metamorphosis
of the lesser grain borer, the formulae of the

homologous seiies, etc. The picture began
to unfold and this and subsequent excursions
have enlightened us.on many aspects 9f ag-
licultural lole that was formerly just mumbo
jumbo. This delightful trip wiil be found
detailed elsewhere, suffice to say that Wogfa
leturned an expert in the hereditary import-
ance of bel1y rvools in |4erino sheep.

Our fi.rst break carne and q'ent and on re-
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tulning rr'e wele faced with the prospect of
shearing the flock. This was carried out
with traditional zest with the usual high-
lights. Nick, with a handkerchief round his
head and Zulu in bare feet lvere inspiring
sights on the board. Flo went in flghting
and came out fighting - he is his old self
again now, although som€. of the sheep
around the far"m still quake visibly at the
sound of his voice. Ail in all, \ve enjoyed
that. week in thd shed-mainly because it was
our last. Some, not to be defeated, returned
to the fray v'hen neighbours who apparently
had noi seen us in action put their flocks at
our mercy.

The Royal Shorv was well patronised by
our year and the College standards were up-
held both in the livestock divisions and in
the hospitalify accorded in the vicinity of the
catile paviiion.

For the rest of, the year, r'hen not on
tlips, u'e contented ourselves with making the
most of our final year'.

The First Years may u'el1 be grateful to
one of oul members for the sudden cessation

;ev uo! Fen e aFE ott t t e'rnn ' ! !

of hostilities in operation "silage." The Ser-
geant was raking up the odd sheaves and
left-overs out in the paddock-a load of this
$'as taken in and put through the silage cut-
ter-the air was suddenly filled with a violent
explosion, followed by an ominous clattering
and clanking, and soft thuds as various
parts of the silage cutter came to rest over
a wide area. The old silage cutter stopped,
nevei: to go again, and who else but the Ser-
geant can be responsible fot this piece of
strategy ?

Among those anxious to see life during
the last fling r,'as Aggie,, who, equipped with
a new car for the specific pul-pose,
can often be seen btzzing around Gawler
between the fish shop and the ,'night owl.,,

Talking of cars, both Jack and Ego pur-
chased contraptions in moments of, extreme
rveakness. Ego's red terrot' is kept togethel
b)' a large belt u'hich passes round the bon-
net, u.hich he tightens, as oner does when sad-
dling a horse, lr,hen setting out on one of his
numel'ous trips to Adelaide. He can often be
seen gliding round the College, sitting in
the luxurious bucket seats while Chas. loses
a few pints of sweat pushing it. If you hap-
pen to see a clattering heap of silver metal,
tied together vu'ith rvire, and from which dense
clouds of smoke pour forth, watch carefully.
You will probably see it lurch to a halt, a
u'ild-eyed figure clad in an Air Force jacket
and Stein's trousers, topped with a mop of
unkempt hair, will jump out and disappear
under one of the loose flaps of metai-it is
Alf going through his usual routine connected
u'ith a trip to see how the onions are going
or" is it to buy furnitur,e ?

The Zulu decided to give football a fling
after announcing Rugby was too rough. In
his second match, he. managed to get his
legs mixed up with someone's shoulders, with
disastrous results. His shouider was dis-
located and it u'as some time before he was
able to resume his study of the Aussie rules
game. Good on you, Pete*who said Rugby
was tough ?

Tl'o College ba1ls *-ere held without any
untoward incidents. It was noted that Stein
took the same girl to both and an engag:e-
ment is expected soon, especially as it is
rumored that he s'ants someone to give him
a hand u'ood-carting next year.

Halold's appearance rvith a certain young
lass gave cause for wild conjectures, but he
has since announced that it was getting too
serious and has returned to his status as
President of the Bachelors, C1ub. Morrie and
Dick are both active members of this club,
r.ith Flo thinking very seriously of joining.

LD. r'vas the centre of wild and concen-
trated speculation early in the year: follorv-
ing rumors of his affairs in Gawler. Fortun-
aiely, all turned out for the best and he
continues to make his presence felt in that
direction. "Slugs" noin' makes frequent trips
into the Adelaide hills and even missed the
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Premiership BaIl for these reasons' There is
reason to believe that there is something far
more interesting than the local experimental
orchard which offers such an attraction.

With Dairy essays near'ly due and
final exams. Iooming up, the strain on our
minds is increasing and I think this partly
excuses some of our members for their
strange actions. Dick can be seen at any
time of the day throwing objects in the air
and catching them at weird and wonderful
positions. Many others have been affected
in a similal manner and we wonder where il
rvill all lead. It apparently became too much
for The Doc, who took a running jump frorr
the top tower into the slvimming pool-fuily
clothed.

Lately, the luxurious life of a Third Yeat
was over-emphasised by FIo when on Dairy
one norning. Fred came down and, with
none-too-gent1e, terms followed by none-too-
gentle actions, raised Flo from his slumber
at 5 a.m. to attend to milking.

Once again the year rounded off with the
annual weeding of the grass tennis courts-
this time with the prospect of no week-end
leave if it was not finished r,vithin five days.
Consequently, large numbers of young gentle-
men and quite a sprinkling of o1d dodgers
\\,-ere seen on their hands and knees weeding
till it was too dark to see. We hope this
event, which is now almost an institution, wili
be carried out next year, and we more fer-
vently hope that in years to come our sons
wiII one day play on the courts, as I'm darned
if we ever did.

We have' maintained a high standard
in the sporting life of the College again
this yez{r, being weli represented in
the premiership football team, the cricket
teams and especially the Inter-Col. rifle
team, which won the shield for the first time.
We carried the day to win the Inter-Year
Shield after a very eventf,ul and exciting
Sports Day, Congratulations go to Purser
and Guerin, who broke and equalled their
own records in the High Jump and Sheaf
Toss respectively. Also to Gore, who broke
the Javelin Throw record.

In parting, we shali all be glad to leave
and try our luck in the wor1d, but we shali
take with us many happy memories of three
very important and very pleasant years. We
shall be h:ippier sti1l if we also take diplomas
with us.
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SECOI\D YEAR NOTES
After severe culling last year, 23 First

Years descended into the conidor and so

reached the ofrcial status of Second Years,
which elevated us to the doubtful category
of being seen running around the College
with a butterdy net in one hand and a sus-
picious weed in the other.

Being naturally hard to get on with, we
soon tired of the drab conditions of the corri-
dor, and proceeded to make it habitable by
painting to our individual tastes, while some
even went as far as putting up ceilings to
keep the chill winds out.

Between the erection of ceilings and paint-
ing of rooms, we still found time to add
voice if not brawn, to the initiating of 36
obstreperous First Years.

Having spent a winter in the corridor
under extremely cold conditions, we were
shocked to learn that by wearing several
overcoats and sundry dressing gowns, we
could achieve the same result as if we sat
in f,ront of one radiator', even of one did feel
slightly encumbered r.vith excessive clothing.

The car situation of our year: has improved
considerably since last year, and we have
amongst us four cars and four motor bikes,
there is also a strong suspicion that "Hark"
and "Sug" will soon add cars to the fleet.
We miss, however, the roar of Hark's "Velo,"
which some one thought good enough to
souvenir, we have in its place the screaming
of "Seps" B.S.A, around the College iike a

thing possessed. In spite of an argument
lvith a post, "Sep" continues speeding around
the place for our benefit, and we believe there
is an understanding betrveen him and "Sabe"
as reg:ards the possibility of a "prang."

The shadow which began to hang over our
heads last year as a haze of tobacco smoke has
increased in density, and some fine speci-
mens of pipery can be found in the corridor.
At tirnes it is necessary to stop chemistry
lectures whilst "Gassy" ignites a bort']
remiliscent of "Punch." On such an occa-
sion "Gassy" can be seen peering through a
haze of smoke striking match after match
rvhiie we a1I sit spellbound.

By this time our church-goers have been
reduced to one, who, apart from sowing
wild oats on week days, prays for a crop
failure on Sunday. It must take considerable



praying, as church seldom seems to finish
bef,ore midnight.

It has been rumored that there are attrac-
tions in Gau'ler, and many are the excuses
put up 'io visit the torvn, one even pushes a
bikc in under the pr.etext of having Latin lec-
iures. "Sug" checks the telephone exchange
twice u'eekly and Ken DeGaris has choil
plactice ( ? ).

At 'rhe s6e1y, Rex achieved success in cattle
judging, C-rharlie in pigs, and "Judge,' Hardy,
rvho persisted in vier,ving the rvorld through
los: colouled glasses, arnazed his critics anC
obtained se:ond place for beef cattle judging.

Ilitl-rel due to the iniernational situation
or the high price of working clothes and
boots, unother. five of our year have been
caught in the vor.tex and drawn into the
army. Even if it is only to be abie to
-qee the girl friend in Melbourne, eh, Taylorl

Weed and insect coljections have again
been a soulce of annoyance to Second years
and levenue to Thii:d Years. Many and
valied r',-ele our comments when prior to the
exanrs we l,ver.e given alrout a \veek's notice
Lo have oul rveed collections in; and, on
cornpletion, to be told that they were not
needed for marking, but only to see hos,
they uete plogyessing.

Spring must be here again, as Hardy, in
spite of his natural instincts, has been seen
:Lt breakfast every morning for about a fort-
night and still appears in normal heaiih.

Gass5' N61yg1 has asked us to publish his
theor'-v on the easy shearing of sheep, and
ierlinds us all that he has sole patent r.ights.
I{is theor.y is-Firstly, the sheep ale fed
on good feed up until about a fortnight from
sheaiing, at x'hich tine the sheep are starved,
consequentll' a break u'ill appear in the wool,at shearing the only u,.ork entailed is the
plucking of the u-ool from the sheep.

In spite of the possibilities of the above
rrrethod, r.-e still persist in shearing the hard
\','ay at R.A.C., and "Nic" and ,,Andy', prorred
adept at the game.

For the benefit of the Third years, the
Second Year.s spent large amounts of hard
to get cash on "horses," and in spite o{
uur effnt1s failed to produce any startling
lesults, except of course, ,,Sep,', who produced
a spectacular black eye as an indication
of the fitness and vigor of his ,,horse.',

In the sporting \vol'ld \ve have played a
ininol but definitelv essential part. ,,Sug"

played in the "A" flnal and Ray Taylor
played in all of the A matches, except the
tinal. Charlie captained the (,8" team
thloughout the year.

Our yeal was represented in the Inter Col.
by Mike Mead as tennis reserve and ,,Gassy',
as a metnber. of ihe r.ifle team.

In thc tabloid sports, the Second 
.years

tlied hard, but faiied to get a look in, We
:rlso failed to live up to expectations on
Sports Ilay, but did produce the champion
athlete in the folrn of Sug Hayrvard.

In finishing u.e take this opportunity oi
welcoming Ml. Oates to the position of
Housemaster, and thank him foi. his services
thloughout the year; rve also thank ,,Rocky,i,
rvho continr-res to supply us rvith food to keeir
bodl and soul togerher
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F'IRST YEAR NOTES
'{HE I ear sl raggtsd in over. a Iong per.ioti,

ranging from Febr.uarv 2g to Easter Mon_
day, but the majoi.ity setiled in very quickly.

There is quite an assortment on the wholc,
their being representatives from Nerv South
Wales, Tasmania, Victoria, South Australia'
Northeln Territory and West eustrafia; atsc
Singapore, India, England and East Africa. We
lost three of our number very soon after
the cour.se had started, in fact tr,r,o of them,
Honor fr.om England, and Cox, left be,forethe oiher. yeal.s had returned from the
Mar:ch leave.

The vear is definitely mobiie, the, total
nunbel ol vehicles being nine motor cycles,
three cars, and a horse-not to mention mul_
titudes ofi push-bikes.

One heard ntuch or" the corling lound_ups,
ri'hen rve firsr alr.ived, but er.entually thesc
tulned out to be a good deal less fearsome
than orle's imagination had conjured up I
ht lped nc, dr,ubt b5. the year's ,naunny *.u1.
of alu'ays knoN,ing the exact date and time
of each round-up as it came.

There lr'as exceptionally good representation
in the football fina1 of both grade,s; A Grade
in particulai', final1y culminating in ,,Ming"
winning t]-re "Tim Dunstan Memoi.ial Trophy,,,
alsc the year''s float in the procession rvas
rveli placarded and decorated, and easilv held
its orvn rl'i'.;h the others.

The Fir.st Year concert appear,ed to go
oter pretty well on the u,hole, several of
the chaps gil'ing par,ticularly good perfol_



mances, considering the lack of material there
was to work wiih.

There have been one or two small blues

made', which we suppose every preceding
year has had its share' One is informed
that certain of our number have been looking
fol roostet's' eggs, and writing somewhat
unusual pig reports. On the other hand,
one of oull numbet, nameiy Bill Chambers'
did a memorable ride at top speed, bare-
back, on Jean, to rescu€r the College dairy
herd, which was located steadily on the
move up past Mr. Hillman's residence. One

wonders whether it was just the' call of the
open road, or wheiher Mr. Edward George
was playing the "Pipes of Pan" at Wasleys!
In passing, we feei wer should recommend that
"Jenks" should smoke fewer cigars, and that
"Dad" Purser should be prevented from try-
ing to destroy the Dairy.

R. Stow seems io be running a secondhand

vehicles department or something. I{e has

already bought and sold two motor cycles,

and now has a car; this car has already
had two engines in the short time he has

owned it. Where does the money come from ?

Our most intellectual member certainly seems

to be O'Grady, who is always deeply immersed
in his books.

And finally, u'ith the words that were
blazoned across the First Year float, and are
the sentiments and hopes of every one of
US:

First Year, best year; back again next
year.

OENOLOGY NOTES
In comparison with last year's motto, we

have faltered, in fact we have even kicked
at the traces. Howevet, with exams on the
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horizon and projects all at sea, this is a

very suitabler time to thank the staff. Mr.
Siegele has earned himself a scholarship in
the form of a trip to that land of stars
and dollars, namely America, so there is no
need to wish him luck-maybe' just a warning
to the Hollywood belles! Nevertheless, his
going wiil be a loss, and we must take this
opportunity to thank him sincerely for being
so patient with us-pKA still sounds like a
top-grade chewing gum to me! Mr, Kuchel
has battled on in his own inimitable style,
but I think he missed the inte,rstate trip
this year-"For He's a Jolly Good Fe low,"
etc., and, of course, if, ever we were in doubt
about carbon atoms, car mileages, or aliphatic
comp'ounds, Mr, Twat1uz was always more
than helpfui. To complete this round of
applause, our new mechanic-cum-lecturer, Mr.
Chappell, who is the new "Wog King," must
also receive an honourable msnf,i6n-"6f
course, organic chemistry is only a sideline!"

Soruy, First Years, but as the author is a
Second Year ("dobbed" in for the job, too),
well, we must be introduced first.

Of coutse, pride, of place goes to our
Councilman and cheer - leader, namely,

"Happy"-"phott" bil1, pleass" 
- Hughes.

"Happy" has gone through the year with the
erroneous impression that he was-er-pushed
into the position of trust of Councilman-
think of the glory ? We must congratulate
him on his marital bliss-some wedding and
some speeches, but why did "Wardy" leave
so fast ? Hope you can make, that trip to
the "OId Country" with the wife and in-law,
mate ?

Then comes "Wardy," of Model T Ford
fame-"The, repeater for spot-lighting"-still
happily engaged but the New Year will see

Cupid shooting a longer arrow maybe ?

"Wardy" very nearly brought the "8" Grade
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footballers home this year, but that last
minute goal shattered our hopes-still "run-
ners-up" s1g-srgll-"runners-up.', Hope that
malic acid can be isolated, incidently,

('!sn"-((f,s11y knock-off f6sg"-Jsrnsg hs3
well and truly settled down to married bliss-
can't blame him rrith such a nice partnerl
Al1 we heal now is talk'of refrigerators, vege-
tables, jam jars, houses and "when I was

THE BOYS OFF TO THE GRAND FINAL

young"-he even su'ots norv, chaps! No, he
has not put on rveight-he's taking pills.

A tinkling of glass and a "Psst" means
"Tlgo Storey" lf,ralfts1-"Lectures on Happy"

-is around. Of course, ihe cork-popping
champagne is only by "Rule of Thumb," hence
is not for drinking purposes only for Glyceroi
determination. No longer does "Honour Pax
Copia" mean just a le'tter-it is once again
the College motto. As an athlete "Two
Storey" is tops, even practising in the hut,
so maybe the Norwood football rivals will
have cause to call him "Gollywog" next
season.

A portly gentleman in a horizontal position
can alu'ays be identified by removing the
"Westeln" as "f{,snnig"-'(Qgf me a gun',
Nilsson, ot' if on the move (going home), the
merry clicking of ankles, His love life is
still rvaxing and waning, but he still has
some afrection for his motor-bike, the weeds
at home and "kitty," but why is he so meticu-
Ious about making his own bed ? Anyway,
melrily he burps and rolls along to bigger and
bettel Ploje'cts.

Finaliy, but of course, not least, is that
grinning (one stage of a genius) woman-
hater, "Scotty"-"3'r.1 finishing off break-

fast"-Ireland. This chap mutters in his
sleep, "Must find that enzyme"-111sst be 4
new $/ine book out 1 He may be playing
"interstate" football nexi year, but what
happened to the scheme to teach the Yanks
"Aussie Ruies?" He is the silent partner of
the Model T fanre, but a trip to a jewellel
wili mean selling out. So what's to do ?

"Bing"-"Why is organic necessary ? "-
Crosby was rvell and iruly introduced to us
per medium of the Concert-a grand trouper.
rnd a worthy successor. to Al Jolson, but.
unfortunately, M.G.M., he is destined for even
greater things-he is going to be an oenolo-
gist, Congrais. on the new arrival in the
family-yes, we know how much she weighs,
but please don't introduce her to the new
motor bike-such cruising speeds!

At the first sound of ,,jive" up jumps a
little muscular red-headed New South Weish-
man and starts to ,,cut a rug," but why
alrrays near "Two Storey's', bed ? This
cove is, of course, "Tigg1,'-,,I{ow about a
1u1 | "-f u11ell, and rvhat with Clara Butt
cellals and the Gr.iffith Four piece, we have
been introduced to "Tigei.', - a potential
Casanova Vase.lino.

Last of this keen bunch of First years is
that "Little Round Man," Nevvy-,,147hat won
that race?" Wilson. Gawler seems to hold
a fatal attraction, at least, if it doesn't. then
he must be training for some long distance
bike raee! "Willy" has the, clues on wine_

.rIFT r.rrftlq!(TrrrE posl stnrr cnns j/vtr rFEfr rc Be ftE Pntlctpnt cttoct(!

making and gardening, but only in a ,,washed

out" Hunter River manner-no more melons
please, because eve,n the Brown Egg Companv
will not pass them for size and color.

In conclusion, it has been a jolly fine year-
you ask us-and with the new Laboratory
still a dream, enough praise cannot be given
to the Staff fol working under make-shift
conditions-of course, the students also de-
serve praise, and ihe sheep thanked f,or
putting up with our wine phrases duling
practical Analytical Chemistr.y.
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DAIRY NOTES
'ITEMPORA mutantur et nos mutamur in
- illus"-that is our inotto. This, however,

does not apply to out' associates, as this year
\'\'e have seen very few changes in them'

We stiil fall for much sarcasm f,rom other
students including, of course, the "Plonkies."
The expression, "Cheesemites," seems to have

crept into circulation this year mainly due to
Plonky contan-rination. The term is believed
to have originated in the Har,r'kesbury district
of Nerv South Wales, rvhele, apparently, they
have such pests.

Coming to the lectuling staff, we see even
Iess changes. The exception, perhaps, being
Mr. Bussell, as he has despised the old and
so:netimes faithful Vauxhall for a new doodle-
bug. The piston knock has not yet developed
sufficiently to hear him coming-the r:esult is
tl:rat r,r'e are sometiltles caught unawares.

Mr. Pollack is still not without his "green
bag with many cololed knobs," and shopping
list rvhile on the "Icecream Trip" to Gaw1er
every Tuesday. Aiso, Mr. Twat:tz is still
critical of our salting rates, methods of ana-
lysis and weighing of butter.

A new figure in the factory office these
days is the well-known Mr. Simes, with his
occasional "Olleh." Much of his time seems
to be taken in supplying rn'ood for our boiler,
looking after his wheelbarrow, and discussing
ionisation, with particular reference to the
Sweetmar lon.

The course this year consists only of Sec.
ond Years. Our hopes lr'ere high when the
year opened, as it appeared that we rvouid
have at least one First Year to clean our
r','indows. We have since been lef,t to our own
l'esources (and so have the windows).

l-aul is the only ex-serviceman and also the
only malried one of us and stops at nothing
to get home for the week-ends. Even walk-
ing out frorn Gawler was quite an occur ence

-that u'as until he invested in a B.S.A.
It seems that Bradbury has him quite busy.

We are always hearing about post holes, tur-
nips ol pastule renovations. This is often
confir'med by the odd tin-res he uses to catch
up sleep. Horv hb manages to write his lec-
ttire notes on the lines beats us all.

Despite his attractions at the bend of the
river, Geoff has tnanaged to spend many of
his week-ends at College. He has once again
displayed his abilitv at cricket and football.
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Also, he is now quite a champ. at interlecture
ball games and a master of the Scotch dia-
1ect.

Geoff. has also excelled himself in the en-
tertainment world. His capatrilities as an
elocutionist are well known.

The dark horse of the team is Keith. His
general quietness about his own affairs and
love for ihe College and its surroundings give
us foundations for suspicion.

Once a keen cyclist to Garvler, Keith now
relies on O.P. transport, but seems to get
there just as often. "Where there's a will
there's a way." His bike is now used for
shorter runs such as flom the Corridor to
the Factory (especially by Colonel).

A kernel rlay be defined as a nut within a
she1l. So too may a certain Coionel, except
after week-ends. Then rve are left lvith the
shel1 and the Colonel, in mind at least, is
still out East, rvhele ihe magnetic attxac-
tion of the opposite sex seems extremely
powerful, When Eastern travelling permits,
the Colonel may be found catching up sleep
or arguing u,.ith Andelson on the pros and
cons of the married state and in between
keeping "the bomb" in r.unning order for more
Eastern travelling,

Taken by and large, the year has been a
happy, as well as an instructional one. Des-
pite our lack of room, and our temperamental
boiler, we have made the most of our equip-
ment and we trust the staff have found our
products edible.

Thanks must be given to our lecturing
staff, rvho have done their best to help us
in our journey through 1ife. May we follorv
their teachings and be rvorthy of our motto
in this changing n'or'ki.

MR. GEDDES GIVES A HORSE BREAKING



THT I]\TERCOLLEGIATII TRIP
lfHE niSht of Thursday, JuIy 27, found eight

jubilant young bucks at the Adeiaide
Railu'ay Station and all had one point in
comrron =- that of tightly-packed suitcases.
Five of the crew carried rifles and the remain-
ing thlee lver.e almed with tennis racquets.
In chalge of this sirange gathering was a
gentleman rl'ho carr.ied no suitcase and r.vas
alirred s-ith nothing more formidable than a
bundle of irain and plane tickets. yes, folks,
this rr.zrs part of the Inter-Collegiate contin_
gent in the very capable hands of Dr. McCul_
loch, and rve rvere all eueensland bound.
(Not off to Korea as some thought.)

When the Expr.ess eventually pulled in the
allotted compartment was quickly descended
upon and in a matter of a feu' minutes lug-
gage and seats wele sorted out and all was
peace and quiet-at least for Dr. McCuiloch,
for he had a sleeping-berth and so \4,as un-
disturbed. However, in our confined space
tl'o of our party in pariiculal ri'ere constanflv
on the move and r.eceived many caustic r.e-
marks fron-r the mob. (Who eyer said, ,,The
more the melrier?")

When Melbourne was leached the following
morning, it was a tired, griiny and not, so
jubilant crerv u'hich rvas greeted by the well-
slept Doctor. Hou'ever, aftel lunch and a
shower, u'e felt much improved and took a
brief look at Melbourne.

The flock gathered again that evening and
travelled in the luxury of the Spirit of
Progress. This comfortable travel ended too
quickly and after the change of trains at
Albury, \r,e were, feeling rather envious oJ'
the "Walkel twins," Pete and Norm, who
comprised the lest of the tennis party and
."vere travelling by air to .Brisbane. Sydney
u'as at last reached and we set off to ,,The
Bridge." Even the ,,foreign body,, in our
party had to admit that India had nothine
like it.

Arriving back at the T,A.A. office we were
greeted by the happy gountenance of .,Gassy,',

the final member of the rifle team, who had
tlaveiled to Sydney by car. (Thank you,
Doctor', for finding that unknorvn fund to pa1-
for excess baggage.)

For the next trvo and a half hours u,e
travelled in the luxurv of a Convair. and

"Nick" was seen to give the hostess many a
dark look. Whatl No razor? During this
travel some idea of the extensive flood danr-
age could be obtained, for u'e passed over,
many large aleas of water from which pro-
truded the roofs of houses and sheds.

At Brisbane \ve \vel.e met by Mr. Suno_
strom and some of the Gatton students. The
flfty-five niles to the College rvere cover.ed
quickly and only three patches of floodwatel
remained across the,road. Tea and a real
bed were very welcome that nieht.

Sunday found us being shou,n around the
Gatton College buildings and a verv exten_
sive place it is. -It also blought us tur first
giimpse of the dining-hall beauties, for, unlike
l.A.C., the cooking and waiting on tables is
done by \\'ome,n. .The rest of the visiting
teams arrived in the afternoon and our tw<,
outstanding team mates turned up that night.

Monday afternoon found us practising" on
the Toou'oomba Rifle Range, wtrich is Zf iltesfrom the College. Cold u,.ind and light raindidn't help, but the scores were ,,fait:.,, Thatnight pictures rvere screened in the College
Theatre.

^^T".rd?U 
afternoon plactise of the 500 and600 yai.ds langes \vas the last before ;i; ,il;

day." tr'orty of the Gatton l"U, 
-rtr*"j'l

lely amusing boxing show that ,r;gnr ,ron rras thoroughly enjoyed by the uudiur,.urr not the contestants.
Wednesday morning we were oil to arrearty start as the whole shoot was being

held in this one day. There rvas " ,;;;;;i;;aftel arriving at the lange, but *" *urruf"ato survive the suspense and the shooiing
was-soon under rvay, with a very gustv cros!"wind making conditions hard. "Ai 

ifrl 
""_pletion of, the round we were amazed to finclourselves trvo points in the lead.

At b00 yards the conclitions were muchbetter, foi, the wind had setiled ao*rl to 
-n

steady blow. Scores were very much im-proved all round and at the conciusio" of tiri,range Hawkesbury had narrowed the mar_gin to one point and Gatton *r, 
"u;; J;;.A break for dinne,r r,r,as then calied andour stomachs had settled enough to allolv a

leasonabiy hearty meal.
The flnal range, 600 yards, gave us fairly

good conditions and the rvind was still strons
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TENNIS TEAM

but steady. We got an early stari and held
this lead as rl'e did not want to finish shoot-
ing last - too much strain on the nerves.
"Nick," r.vith ir.on nerves, shot last, and
Hawkesbury needed a possible from their lasb
man to get a drau,-. How our faees did grin
undel the battered brims of our ,,shooiin,

hats." Gassy, r,vho had caused much amuse-
ixent to everyone by measuring the bullets
rvith a micrometer', could now do some laugh-
ing. The top scorer for the shoot, I. Rayner,
of Gatton, who scored 96 of a possible 105,
and this was a very fine effort, considering
the shooting conditions.

Thursday afternoon the two top scoters
flom each tearn plus two staff members from
Gatton, combined in a match against the
Darling Dorvns Rifle Club and the latter.won
easily, but it r,vas good experience.

Friday rvas fiiled in rvith a very inierest-
ing tour for all the teams, through ther edge
of the Dar'ling Downs and leturning via Too-
woomba, where rve lunched at Picnic Point.
From hele a fine view of the Lockyer Valley'
is obtained, rvith the Liverpool Range in fhq
background.

Arliving back at the College, u'e hastily
collected our. gear. and set off for Bi,isbane,
rvhele a dinner r,vas given for the teams and
the trophies \\'ere pfesented by the eueens-
land Minisier. for Agr.iculture and Stock. Fol-
lorving this, the teams werer entertained at
the Gilbert and Sullivan opera, ,'folanthe."

The teams stayed in the Albion Drill Hall
for ihe night in or.der that ths Brisbane Ex-
hibition couid be visited on the Saturday.

S.unday stal'ted our.tlip homewards, and
\ve rvere lather solry to leave the State
ri'hich had given us such a wonderful time
and shown us so much in seven days.

On the homeward journeSr there was litile
rvorth recording after leaving Sydney, where
lve left our good friend and keeper, Dr.
McCulloch, who then visited Hawkesburv
College. However, the trip from Sydney to
Melbourne q'as made more enjoyable by sirik_
ing some interesting travelling companions.

Monda5' in Melbourne found is feeling tired
and longing to get home and when Adeiaide
rvas leached on Tuesday our main ambition
was to find a nice, sofi bed.

From this ramblg on paper it may appear
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that the Inter-Coliegiate contests rvere just
an excuse to go on a vexy enjoyable tour and,
to a cer,tain extent, that is right. A1I the
time spent practising and the money put
into fares were lvell repaid because of the
fi'iendly fellowship and the knowledge gained
on such occasions.

Gatton College did a wonderfui job as host
college this year, and our heartiesi thanks
and good n'ishes go to those who make the
trip so enjoyable.

TEI\1\IS
The team was exceptionally difficult to

choose with a number of promising First years
in the running. Hawke,sbury won the tourna_
ment, with Roseworihy second and then
coming Gatton, Dookie and Wagga in that
order. This u'as Wagga's first year in the
competition, and we wish them the ve,ry best
of luck in the futur,e.

We r','ere naturally a little disappointed
at losing to Hawkesbur.y after taking the
honout's for the previous two years, as a
hat-trick would have been an ail-time record.
for the Inter-collegiate tournaments. How-
ever, the trip must be regarded as a success
from our tennis viewpoint, as we had only
one of last year's team in this year's side (p.
Walker). Lloyde, Proud and Mead will be
back next year, while the two Walkers are
now in their finai year. Lloyde and proud
especially derived invaluable experience at
Gatton and have developed into a most pro-
mising doubles combination. They both
played one singles match in addition to being
the legular second double, p, Walker and N.
Walkel being the first double.

The organisation at Gatton left nothine tc,
be desiled, Mr. Coultney, the Gatton Sports-
master, doing wonders to the gravel courts
aftel a u'eek of rain preceding the matches.
We even had ball-boys, \r'ho were a biessing
in the s*.eltering tropical heat,

Bearing in mind orlr narrow defeat at the
hands of Hawkesbury and the abundance of
potential talent norv at the College, we f,eel
sure that Roseworthy will send away a team
capable of bringing back the tennis shieid
next year', and if they don't they will most
certainly give an excellent. account of the,m_
selves.

The Roseworthy teams also extend their
thanks to Dr. Mc0ulloch for his excerllent

oi'ganising and managing thloughout the trip
and for.raking such a keen intei.est in the
contests.

Scores:
Rifles 800 b00 600

G. Morris ... ...... 29 BB Bz
N. Miles ... ...... B0 BZ B0
B. Hal] ...... ...... 31 81 81
J. Steed .,.... ...... 30 31 Zg
I. Cleggett 30 81 g1
R. Bower ... ...... 29 81 :lz

Total
94
92
93

90
92
ot

Totals ... ...... 179 189 185 bbg
Teams: Roseworthy, bb3; Hawkesbury,

549; Gatton, 538; Dookie, 515; Wagga, 476.

TENNIS
Roseworthy v. Gatton

P. Walker d. R. Campbell, 6-1, 6_3.
N. Walker lost to J. Almitt, 0_6, 6_4,

1-6.
P. and N. Walker d. R. Campbell and J.

Grigg, 6-1, 6-1.
N. Lloyde and B. proud d. J. Armitt and J"

Johnson, 6-1, 6-2.
Roser,'orihy, B rubbers T sets 43 games;

Gatton, 1 rubber 2 sets 2b games,

Roseworthy v. Wagga
P. Walker d. H. Haynes, 6-1, 6-2.
Il. Proud d. R. Lang, 6-7, 6-2.
P. and N, Walker d. H. Haynes and R.

Lang, 6-3, 6-1.
N. Lloyde and B. proud d. R. Bowen and

K. Tomlin, 6-1-, 6-4.
Roselvorthy,4 rubbers 8 sets 4g games;

Wagga, 15 games.

Hawkesbury v. R'oseworthy
B. Flint d. P. Walker, 6-8, 6_2.
B. Hyman d. N. T,ioyde, 6-2, 6_4.
A. Bishop and B. H)'man ]ost to p. and N.

Walker, 7-5, 8-6.
G. Pratten and B. Flini d. N. Lloyde and

B. Proud, 6-2, 6-'3.
Hawkesbury, B rubber,s 6 sets 4? games;

Roseworthy, 1 rubbel 2 sets 81 gu*ur.

Roseworthy v. Dookie
P. Walker d. J. Johnstone, 6_I, 9_7.
N. Walker d. R. Davenport, 1_6, 6_8,an
P. and N. Walkel lost to J. Johnstone arrd

R. Davenport, 5-7, 6-8, 2-6.
B. Proud and N. Lloyde d. W. Littie and

D. .Kingston, 4*6, 6-.0, 6-2.
. Roseworthy,..3. rubbers ? sets 60 games;

Dookie, 1 rubber 4 sets 48 games.
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Teail scoles:

Matches Rubbers
Har.vkesbury ... 4 13

Roseworthy ... 3 11

Dookie 2 9

Gatton 1 6

Wagga ...... 0 1

Sets Games
26 183

24 182
22 196
15 r44
370

3/}th S.A. Mounted Rifles
fN oul second 5eltt in existence u nlat'keJ
- and glatifying improvement in numbels,

available equipment and standard of training
can be lepolted. Steadily and surely we are

advancing, ovelcoming grorving pains and be-

ginning io make our plesence felt in the

community. By last year's standatds, num-

bers have nearly doubled, the iotal strength
being norv 42. This increase has necessitatec

the folming of an additional troop, and we

nolr- have an A.P.C. (Armoured Pelsonnel

Can'ier) Troop and a Tank TlooP.

Befole preseniing a l'eport on oul r't'olk I

should iike to mention the last annual cautp,

thich took place betrveen March 4 and March

14 of this yeal during our long vacation' It
entailed a mobile exercise in the Murral.
Bridge area, rvith the u'hole Regiment taking
part. We travelled in Squadrons, and each

Troop, though connected to its particular'
Squadron, u'orked independentl--v lvith its on'n
r-ehicles. In all, our Troop coveled sotne

1.000 n-riles, and at all tilnes acted under'

conditions rvhich u'ele as close to those en-

counteled in active selvice as \\'as possible-

A11 phases of Troop v''ork wele covered, anC

evelyone was given the opportunity to shor'r'

horv much he had learnt duling the year, and
his ability io put his knowledge into practice'
FrequentlS' long movements over rough coun-
try by night were carried out, our onl)'
guides being maps and compasses. On leach-
ing oul rendezvous, a dismount for action
procedule rvould be carried out, which in-
cluded piacing our vehicles and armourm€nt
in strategic positions (ensuring complete
carnouflage), the unloading of a1i equipment,
erection of tents, ahd the suitable placement
of, stores, etc. A1l this was catried oub as
quickly as po$sible, and when €veryone had
iusl; fallen asieep the wireless operator on
duty rvould hand a tnessage to the O.C.:

"Enemy aetivity reported at Map Reference
,345132, Proceed immediately to make re-

connaisance of the ai'ea." Little sleep would
be had that night, and all ou.- prepalations
undone. Horvevel, it rvas good tlaining, and
the kee,nness and enthusiasm of the boys
callied us thi'ough. Special thanks are due
to the N.C.O's for i,heil tireless efforts right
bhrough to make the, camp a success. Relaxa-
tion and enteltainrnent lvere by no means
neglected, several dances and picture shows
being put on fol our benefit, plus a Sports
Dny at Karoonda, where Sgt. Gore (nor,v

Lierlt.) t'on the Champion Athlete Cup for
the second year lunning.

On the seme daS thet the annual camp
concluded, 'uen of oul' number spent more of
their holiday in the Almy by travelling across
to Puckapunyal School of Armour to attend
corlrses in Gunnery, Wireless and Driwing s,nd
Maintenance,. Hele a vely enjoyable fort-
night lvas spent surrounded by an abundance
of the latest equipment, which was placed at
oul disposal undel the most modern training
methods. We,wele the flrst South Australians
to attend, and I am glad to say, a credit
to oul State and the Co1lege.

Sgt. l'i'ice and Trooper John excelled by
gaining fii'st place in Dt'iving and Mainten-
ance and Wileless respectively. Sgt. Gole
gzriired second place in the (iunnery Wing.

During the first session u'olk was limited to
a concentlated effort in teaching and improv-
ing basic training. Armed and unarmed
foot dlill had been neglected in the past,
arrd the tinrc spent this .veal showed a

rlalked implovement in general smartne'ss.
Duling this period a l'eek-end bivouac rvas
held in G:rwler, r'vhere personne,I were given
the opportunity to qualify in the musketry
courses. Troopel Blou'nrigg ploved to be the
best shot or.el these practices.

Wiih the sessional vacation the oppoi'tunity
once mo1'e arose for personnel to further their
tlair"ring at Puckapunyal, and in all 23 per-
sonnel u'ent ovel. Some very good resuits
n'ere obtained, and from a1l accounts they
more than upheld the standards set by their
predecessors. Trooper Puckridge gained fli'st
place in ihe Gunnery Wing and Trooper Hardy
first in the Wileless Wing.

Oul grateful thanks are due to the Prin-
cipal fol nraking available the huts behind
the canteen foi' use as our Troop H.Q" The
lnuch - needed spaee for training is ncrl a
leality, and lvith volunieer help ove'r week-
ends, rve have been able to girze them a coat
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of paint, r'r'ith the ultimate object of turning
the.m inio a first-class training centre' With
these huts at our disposal, we have been able
to nake steadl' progress through the second
half of the year.

Driving and Maintenance, Gunnery and
Wireless Wings formed the main part of
our training, and progress by personnel is
satisfactory. It is unfortunate that our wire-
Iess sets rvere not always going concerns, but
u'e have been able to get through much of
the rvork with improvisation. The Tank
Troop suffered in that the Staghound allocated
did not last long, but once, again improvisa-
tion, plus the use of one of the Staghounds
from the Gawler Troop, made up for a lot.

Early in ihe second session we held our
olvn week-end bivouac and inade our way to
Eudunda in a Staghound and two White
Personnel Carriers. The object was to
familiarise personnel n'ith the vehicles and
to practise one or two points in minor tactics.
A midnight march by compass and map, and
an attack on Kapunda in the rain rn-ere two o{
the highlights. Ihe thild highlight was the
"ilon rations" for Saturday night's tea.

A Squadron bivouac was also held al
Eudunda with the object of mapping the area.
We acquainted ourselves v'ith the type of
terrain that rve will be covering during the
annual camp, and judging from the hospital-
itl' 2g..r6.a during the trip, the success of
the camp is assured.

The last bivouac was held at Kapunda
rvhere pelsonnei fired the Bren and Browning
on the rifle range. This shoot was part of the
musketry coulse which qualifie,s for star
grading and, under the circumstances, Tesults
rvere good. Good attendances were a feature
of the'bivouacs, and the boys showed by their
bearing and behaviour, plus general aptitude,
that they are learning something which may
be vely valuable to then-r in the future.

On November' 4 16 personnel competed
in the Simpson Tlophy compe'tition, which is
an annual event competed for by all militaly
pelsonnel. The coveted trophy is for the
best shot over a series of range practices
held at the Dean Rifle Range. Although
rve did not return with the trophy, Lieut.
Gore, Sgt. Miles, Cpl. Sands, Troopers Bower
and Seppelt were among cash prize-\Irinners.
and we were all pleased rvith the fact that
one of our Reginrent, a young Trooper, gained

Lhe highest points and the trophy. It is no
nean feat, as crack shofs f,rom the Regular
Army u'ere also competing.

Before closing, special thanks ale duer to
Sgts. Kollosche and Price, who completed
their term of engagement in Septenlrber, for
their help to the College Troops throughout
their association. Without them the task of
training and making he,adway v'ould have
been impossible. Special thanks to Sgt. Miles,
rvho re-engaged, and has been a constant
source of strength and help to the Troop at
alt times.

Congratulations to the following for promo-
tion: Sgi. Price, Cpl. Sands, Cpl. Purser and
Cpl. Gordon. Much can be expected from these
N.C,O.'s in future training, and in closing, I
extend this message to all members: Many
thanks for your co-operation and comradeship.
Remember, there are still vacancies for more
N.C.O's and plomotion rests lvith you. Pre"
parations fol the annual camp start in earnest
after the fina1 exams, and your continued co-
operation and help are essential if ihe College
is to be lepresented by the crack Troop of the
Regiment. It is at this camp, that the real
test of training standards, adaptability, initia-
tive, comradeship, and leadership is ex-
perienced.

Lieut. J. M. GORE,
O/C. 47,,9,' Sqn., lll9th S.A.M,R.

nl I T-l r rI 1ruro Doys a[ tne v arslty
|N the past t\\'o yeals ther.e has been a
- dearth of Old Scholar.s continuing their
studies at ihe 'Varsity, but this year has seen
a swelling of the ranks rvith no less than
six more Old Boys. These include Wilf
Bowen, Brian Jefferies and Peter Linklater in
Ag. Science, Lindsay Ciaxton in Engineering,
Dennis Shannon jn Arts and Robin Goodchild
in Music.

Hoping to take their degr,ee this year', we
find Pete Brownell, Scott Dolling and Geoji,
Rorve, u'hile Brian Srnyth continues his studies
at the Teachels' College, and David Symon is
doing his honours degree in Agronomy.

Anothel member of the 1950 Diplon.ra
Class, Ralph Sedgely, is at present completing
his matriculation in preparation to do Ag.
Science next year.

While Link still seems to be a staunch
member of the Bachelors' Club, our congratu-
Jations go to Scott on getting engaged.
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rePeatirg
Among people of good taste and
perception, the first bottle of
Tintara Gold Label Port estab-
lishes a prefercnce. Tintara
Port's unvaiying excellence wins
Championship. 

- 
and friends -everywhere. "l often wonder tphat

the ointners buA, one half so
prectaus as the goods thea sell."

'. O}TAB IffTAYYAII

il-\lru tJY 1'll0}ldS lt.lnDY & Solis LTD., Adelatde, Melbourne, sydney
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COLOURS AWARDED
BLUES

The Blues Committee has au'arded Sporis
Blues to the folloq'ing:
FOOTBALL: N. J. Walker'.
ATHLETICS: A. F. Hayward.
SWIMMING: L. G. Claxton.
RIFLES: N. S. Mi1es, B. G. Hal].

BADGES

FOOTBALL, 1950 Season: J. M. Gole, W. J.
Baske,ti, N. P. Waiker', A. F. Hayrvard,
G. D. Webber, R. B. Fuge, M. M. Sal-
ter', R. J. Taylor, C. Thomas, P. J.
O'Connor, B. E. Hayman, G. M. Menzies,
W. L. Dau'es, A. C. Dal'es, B. J. T.
Graham.

CF,ICKET, 1949-50 Season: R. E. Teakle,
L. Hickinbotham, W. J. Baskett, N.
Walker', J. O. Ellis.

TENNIS, 1950 Season: J. P. Walker' N'
Walker, B. Proud, N. W. Lloyde, M.
Mead.

ATHLETICS, 1950 Season: A. F. Haywald,
D. P. Purser:, N. P. Walker, B. Proud,
J. NI. Gore, F. D. Guerin.

RIFLES, 1950 Season: G. Morlis, N. S.

Miles, B. G. Hall, J. N. Steed, I. H. CIeg-
gett, R. S. Bos'er.

SWIMMING, 1950 Season: L. G. Claxton,
A. S. Muecke,, N. P. Walker, M. J. Kol-
losche.

M. R. KRAUSE,
Sports Master.

FOOTBALL NOTES
WE have just finished one of our most suc-

cessful seasons in which the A grade

won the premiership for the second successive
year. This year we had a very enthusiastic
team, liberally sprinkled with First Yeals.
Much of the credit for our fine performances
during the season must go to our coach, Mr.
Secomb, whose, enthusiasm at practice and in
games set a great example to the team, Our
congratulations also go io John Gore for
the way in which he captained the team dur-
ing the season.

We got off to a good start and $'e suf-
fered only one defeal during the season, that
was against Virginia, on their oval. During
the holidays we found dilliculty in getting
teams and we hal to forfeit one match. We

u.ent into the finals with our team at full
stlength and were able to beat Centrals com-
foltably jn the semi-final, A feature of this
game \vas the fine goal-kicking of Norm
Walker, u'ho kicked nine goals.

As the grand final neared, exciiement
leached a pitch at the Coliege and on the
day of the grand final the +,eam led a pro-
cession of floats and cals into Gawler. The
team played magnificent football in the
gland fina1 rvith every player pulling his
l'eight and, after trailing in the first quarter,
\ve never lost the lead.

We u,ould like to thank our numerous sup-
porters u'ho follou'ed the team during the
season for the interest the,y showed in the
team. Mr. Leske lnanaged the team verl'
capabl-v during ihe season. Mr. Philp, K.
DeGaris, A. Lang, K. Lau'son, J. HiIl and
H. Tullock deserve our thanks for the active
intelest thel' 16oL in the team.

The 'fim Dunstan Memorial Trophy was
ri.on by G. Menzies. The Len Croft Trophy for
the best and fairesi under 21 in the Gawler A
Glade Association was \l''on by G. Webber.
Other: trophies u'ere \von by N. J. Walker
for the best forward, A. Hayrvard for the
most consistent pIa;rst'.

We had numerous celebrations after.
finals and we extend our thanks to
Mann for the generous u'ay in which he
teltained the team one nisht in Gar.'n'ler.

Results of Matches

April 29: College d. Willaston, 9-17 to 5-5.
May 6: College d. Virginia, t8-21 to 2-3.
May 13: Coliege d. Salisbury, 12-73 to 7-5.
May 20: College d. Centrals, 6-9 to 2-9.
May 27: College d. South, 10-11 to g-7.
June 3: Coilege d. Willaston, 17-12 to 2-5.
June 10: College d. Virginia, 15-6 to ?-6.
June 1?: College d. Salisbury, I8-9 to 2-2.
June 24: College d. Centrals, 15-8 to 8-6.
July 1: College d. South, 6-6 to 6-3.
July 8: College d. Willaston, 14-8 to ?-10.
July 15: Virginia d. College, 9*6 to 8-11.
July 22: College v. Salisbury, 10-11 to 2-6.
July 29: College forfeited to Centrals.
Aug. 5: College d. South, 11-6 to 9-?.
Aug. 19: Second Semi-Final: College, 12-4,

d. Centrals, 5-11.
[:ept. 2: Grand Final: College, lI-Lz, d.

Centlals,4-9.
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For over 40 years Shell has been conducting
scientific research to ensure that only top-
quality products are released to primary
ind.ustry in Australia.
The pastoralist's problems have been con-
sidered individually, and special Shell products
have been develooed to overcome these
d ifficu lties.
Shell's petroleum products are economically
marketed and thoroughly pre-tested. Because
of this, the pastoralist can olwoys be sure
of Shell.

' 3?,?'"ff?.:J:::i,

O Shell Motor Spirit

o De{iance 
BtowtlY 

Oi\

o Shell D.D.T.

a Colas

o She\\to*

a ?e$$an 

\(erosioe

. Shell Motor Oils
and Greases

ilastics

. She\\ 
Gra{ting ' '

c Shelt SPraYing Oils

o Cross Power Kerosine

||:|:::::::i:::

Some products produced by Shell for the

primary producer are listed at right.

"d\You can be SURE of fsxstJ\k'
The Shelt Comtrrany of Austrelia Limited (incorporated in Great Britain)
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CRICKET
BACK ROWI R, H. Ward, C. Thomas' S' D. Moore' D.
FRONT ROW: Dr. McCulloch, A. F. Hayward, W.

Taylor, Mr. Bailey.

CRICKET NOTES
QNCE again cricket at the CoIlege was

maintained ai a high siandard, as evi-
denced by the fact that both teams were
premiers in their respective grades; the first
time since their inauguration that both teams
have been premiers in the same year. The
interest shown throughout the year wa! most
encouraging, but, unfortunately, holidays pre-
vented many members from playing in the
finals; however, this was overcome by the
inclusion of several staff members and new
First Years.

Joe E1lis took the bowling honours for the
season and Ron Teakle secured the highest
batting averag'e in A grade. In B grade,
Doug. Gordon took most wickets and Wilf.
Bowen had the best batting average.

It is to ber hoped that the pl:estige gained
by the College in the cricket world will be

maintained throughout the 1950-51 season;
from the talent shown already this seems
quite possible.

A Gratle
C,ollege v. Centrals'-Resulted in a win to

College on the first innings: College, 6/26I

Kidd, M. J. Mead, Mr, Krause, J. M. Gore.
MacGillivray, W. J. Baskett, N. P. Walk€r, R, J.

(X[r. Leske 67", Teakle 591'); Centrals 83
(Mr. Wesley Smith 5/28).

College v. Lyndoch.-Outright win to Col-
lege. College 73 and 4/66 (Goodchild 30);
Lyndoch 38 and 52 (Ellis 7/I0, Baskett 4/70).

College v. South Railways.-Win to RaiI-
ways on first innings: Railways 122 (EIIis
4/18); College 115 (Mr. Wesley-Smith 54).

College v, Centrals.-Firsf innings win to
Centrals: Centrals 116 (Goodchild 8,239); Col-
lege 91 (Hickinboiham 27, Baskett 2I).

College v. tyndoch.-Win to College on
first innings: College 5/230 (Walker 47*,
Baskeit 44, Mr. I,eske 36 n.o.); Lyndoch 137
(Hickinbotham 4/15; Goodchild 3,225).

College v. South Railways.-First innings
win to College: College 7,/258 (Teakle 86,
Baskett 59, Mr. Wesley-Smith 59); Railways
254 (Hickinbotham 3,/80).

College v. Centrals.-Outright win to Col-
lege: College 1?7 (R. Ward 33 n.o., N. Wa1-
ker 30); Centlals 61 and 54 (Ellis 3/27 and,
3/I7, Mr. Wesley-Smith 3/20).

College v. Lyndoch.-Win to College on
first innings: College 7/193 (Walker 57, Mr"
Wesley-Smith 56 n.o.); Lyndoch 112 (Walker
4/25\.
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For speed, effciency

and econoffiy use the

o"AdGrEO'"

PRIN'TII\G MACHII\E from S20lI5l-
Any organisation will reali,v appreciate these efficient and foolproof machines.
The ADANA Machines are so straight forward in operation that anltone-
)'oung or old-quickl;- becomes adcpt in the production of printed matter.

HOBBIES DEPT,, BASEMENT, TIIE MTER STORE FOR MEN

The World Fsmous Model 6A

AIFA-I.AVAI SEPARATORS
crre the lcrst word in crecrm sepcrrcrtor construction

Alfo-Lovol "Model 60" represenis o still higher
stondord. of cjeon skr.mming, reliobility, ond'
economy in opercrtion. The lost word in creqm
seporotor consiruction, Alio-Lovol is the most

af{iniant cannrnt2l the WOrld hOs eVer Seen.

NOW AVAILABTE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY.

No. r 
Gallons'

No. 3
No.4 . 35
No. 5 55
No. 6 75

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Enquire olso obout the

AIFA.DAISY MII.KER.
the most eflicienl milking mcrchine yet made.

ArFA-rAVAr SEPARAT0R C0. (S.A.) rTD.
(lncorporcrting Diobolo Seporotor Co.)

338 KING WIIIIAM STREET, ADELAIDE C I94
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Colle,ge v. South Railways.-Win to Coliege
on first innings: College 213 (N. Walker 69);
Railways 168 (Hayward 4/37, Baskett 4,251).

First Semi-Final: College v. South RaiI-
ways.-College won on first innings: College
185 (Hickinbotham 56, Baskeit 46); Railways
I42 (Mr. Wesley - Smith 4/39, Mr. Krause
3/25).

Final: College v. Centrals.-Win to Cen-
trals on flrst innings: Centrals 169 (Mr. Wes-
ley-Smith 3/25); College 108 (Hickinbotham
31, Hayman 31 n.o.).

Challenge Final: Collegp v. Centrals.-Col-
lege w-on on first innings: CoIIege 141 (Mr.
Wesley-Smith 82 n.o.); Cenirals L22 (H.
Stephen 4/42; Mr. Wesley-Smith 3/48).

x Retired.

ATHLETIC I\OTES
LAST season we were promoted to A

Grade in the South Australian Amateur
Athletics Association. We by no means dis-
graced ourselves, flnishing in fourth posi-
tion. Our team gained much experience in
judgment of pace and running sense, two
essential features in athletic competitions.
At the same time, we enjoyed the stiffer
opposilion of the "champs" of the State.
Three of our membeis, namely, L. Claxton,
R. Grant and R. Sedgel.rr, r rere chosen to
t'epresent South Australia at the Australian
Championships held in Adelaide, and they
must be conglatulaied on this achievement.

Although our team is not as strong this
year, we will, without any doubt, do our
best to provide stiff opposition to the other
clubs.

SPORTS DAY
This year Sports Day was held on October

27, and, although not as record-breaking as

last year, was more interesting because of
the close finishes, and the ever - increasing
keenness shou'n by the students. The track
was ideal, rain having softened it two days
previously; the sky \&'as overcast, but the
day u'as nevertheless quite pleasant.

A. Hayward must be congratulated on his
fine performance in winning the Champion-
ship Cup. Although he broke no records, his
ability to rvin and gain places in any type
of event shows that he is the best all-rounder
in the Coilege.

CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS
100 Yards. Record, 10 1-5 secs. _ B. O.

Reed, 1899; S. C. Vohr, 1911; J. T. Mi;rray,
1913; L. G. Claxton, 1949. 1st, A. Hayward;
2nd, G. Menzies; 3rd, D. P. purser. Time,
10 3-10 secs.

220 Yards. Record, 28 secs.-M. Dunn,
1927. 1st, A. Hayward; 2nd, D. R. purser;
Srd, J. P. Walker. Time, 24 secs.

440 Yards. Record, 52 2-5 secs.-D. p.
Purser, 1949. 1st, A. Hayward; 2nd, D. p.
Purser; 3rd, M. Clothier. Time, 521 secs.

880 Yards. Record, 2 mins. ? 4-5 secs. 
- G.

C. McKay, 1935. 1st, D. P. Purser; 2nd, A.
Hayu'ard; 3i.d, M. Clothier. Time, 2 mins.
8 4-5 secs.

1 Mile. Record, 4 mins. 42 2-b secs.-B. C.
Jeffries, 1949. 1st, B. Pr.oud: 2nd. W. Bas-
kett; 3rd, M. Clothier. Time, b mins. 11 secs.

120 Yards Hurdles. Record, 15 4-b secs.-
C. E. Pellew, 1920. 1st, D. P. Furser; 2nd,
K. DeGaris; 3rd, M. Salter. Time, 18 secs.

Broad Jump. Record, 27 f+". 8L in. 
- 

L)
G. Claxton, 1949. 1st, L. Dawes:2nd, A.

f,OW VOLUME_HIGH AFFICIFJNCY.
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The entries this year u'ere much larger
than ever experienced before, and because of
this, heats were run off before Sports Day,
Another change was the longer intervals be-
tween events, thus giving the athletes time
for a "breather." "...,j

To Mrs. R. N. McCulloch, who kindly .pre-
sented the trophies; Mr. C. D. Matthewqr, ho
put untiring effor.t into the preparation, land
to all students whose combined efforts" nfade
ihis day such a gleat success, \\-e extend ou]
sincele thanks.

Results:



Uictorian Farmer

rolls in the Harvest

with fftis
revofufio nsry
HAY
BALER

Baling.and storing is a fasto efficient, one-man job with the Roto-Baler. It rolls
up-f-odder like-a carpeto with-the highly nutritional leaves insideo safe and dryo
making_a-stur-dxo_compact bale that wiII not fall aparto but which can be easiiy
unrolled. for -feeding. The diameter and density of bales can be adjusted tL
suit individual crope. Round bales are easier to handle and to store.

l-lere gr9 typicol commenfs of ssers of lrre "ln clovers ond leofy grqsses, ihe round
Rofo-8eler: ". . _. e-osy lo user ond mucrr bqles lqke in oll th-e good porticles of
cheoper to run. In focl. lhe cosl in lwine hoy thoi olher bolers ledve on lhe
is_obeut holf!" (Mr. J. J. Grey, Moe, Vic.). ground on hot doys" (Mr. W. Barber,
"These round bqles ore not domoged by Launching Place, Vic.i. ',To see o bole oi
excessive rcin, os their shope gives thern clover opened-rreil, it mqkes your own
lhe cbility.fo shed olmos* cny quonfify moufh wller!" (Mr. K. D. Walker, Myrtle,
of wcfer" (Mr. A. E. Cozen:, Anakie, Vi:.1. {ord, Vic.}.

M llIS.CHf,TDIERS
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTORS



hyward; Srd, R. Taylor. Distance, 20 feet
2 in.

Hop, Step and Jump. Record, 43 feet. -I,. G. Ciaxton, 1949. 1st, R. Taylor; 2nd, A.
Haywar:d; 3rd, W. Baskett. Distance, 89 ft.
93 in.

High JuLmrp. Record, 5 ft. 8l in. - D. P.
Purser, 1948. lst, D. P. Purser; 2nd, N.
Walker; 3rd, J. Gore. Height, 5 ft. 9A in.
( recoid ).

Shot Putt. Record, 37 ft. 6 in.-J. T. Mur-
lay, 1913. 1st, R. Ward; 2nd, N. Waiker;
3rd, D. M. Price. Distance, B0 ft. 4 in.

Discus. Record, 94 tt, B in.-p. Walker
1948. 1st, N. Walker; 2nd, D. Crosby; Srd.,
D. Moore, Distance, 99 ft. g in, (record).

Sheaf Toss. Record, 40 ft.-N. Hanckel,
1948; P. Guerin, 1949. 1st, p. Guerin; 2nd.,
D. M. Plice; 3rd, M. Clothier. Height, 40 ft.
(equal record).

Javelin. Recor.d, 1J8 ft. 6i in._R. Good_
child, 1948. 1st, J. Gore; 2nd, N. Miles; Brd,
N. Walker. Distance, 148 ft. 63 in. (record).

Cross Country Run. Record, 16 mins. 22
secs. 

- B. C. Jefferies, 1948. 1st, B. proud;
2nd, M. Clothier,; i3rd, J. Gore. Time, 1g mins.
58 secs

HANDICAP EVENTS

^ 135 Yards. 1st, W, Chambers; 2nd, D.
Steen; Sr'd, D. M. price

, 220 Yards. 1st, W. Chambers, M. Buick,
dead-heat; Brd, R. Steed.

- 880 Yards. 1st, A. Dawes; 2nd, N. Wilson.
3rd, W. Baskett.

^.(lross Country Run. 1st, J. Gore; 2nd, p.
O'Connor; Brd, B. proud.

- Broad Jump. 1st, A. Dawes; 2nd, J. Coat;3rd, P. Brownrigg.
Ho,p, Step and Jumrp. 1st, W. Baskett;

2nd, K. Turnell; Brd, D. Gordon.

_ Shot Futt. 1st, D. M. price; 2nd, C. von
Doussa; 3rd, R. Ward.

--Sheaf 
'Ioss. 1st, D. M, price; 2nd., J.Mar,vby; Srd, P. Guerin.

Medley Relay-440, 220,, lI0; 110 yards.
1st, Third_Year (J, p. Walker, J, Gore, D. p.
Purser, N. Agnew) ; 2nd., f i"rt y"rr: ira.
Second Year.

Inter-Year Tug-o'-War. 1st, First year:
2nd, Second Year; 3rd, Third year.

Staff v. Students (Tug-o,-W.ar). Winners,
Staff.

Staff Race, 1st, Mr, Twartz; 2nd,, Mr.
Philp; Srd, Mr. Packham.

Inter-Year Shield Events:

1st Yr.
Tabloid Sports ... 116
Cross Countly ... 8
880 Yards ... ...... 1

Shot Putt ...... ......

Broad Jump ... 5

Sheaf Toss ... ...... 1

220 Yards ... ......

Relay 5

Hop, Step and
Jump ... ...... ......

100 Yalds ....,. ...... 3

High Jump ... ......

440 Yards ... ...... 1

Tug-o'-War ... ...... 10
120 Yds. Hurdles 1

Discus
Mile ... 6

Javeiin

Dairy and
Oen-

2nd Yr. 3rd Yr. ology
96 110

1-
5-

8

8

-
A

10

1
1

f)

o

K

1
a

8

3

1

4
3

2

I
5

D

O

3

Total ...... ...... 757 140

Winner of Inter-Year Shield,
Year.

Champion Athlete, 1950: A.
Cup, presented b)' Principal,

McCulloch.

165 20

1950: Third

Hayward,

Dr. R. N.

SWIMMING I\OTES
LAST season's Sports Day was held on

January 13, which was an ideal day; not
too hot and not too coid,

L. G. Claxton again became Champion
Swimmer for the year by winning four
Championship events. Runner-up was A.
J\Iuecke, with N. Walker third.

The club would like to thank Mrs. McCul-
loch for presenting the prizes at the close
of the day, and also all those staff members
I'ho acted as officials and helped make the
dav such a success.

Hesults :-Championship Events
50 Yards Freestyle: 1st, L. Claxton: 2nd.

A. Muecke; Srd, M. Kollosche. Time,'272-E
secs. (record).

50 Yards Backstroke: 1st, L. Claxton; 2nd,
M. Kollosche; Srd, A. Muecke. Time, Bg 2-b
secs.

100 Yards Freestyle: 1st, L. Claxton; 2nd,
A. Muecke; 3rd, M. Kollosche. Time, 1 min.
1iJ 4-5 secs.
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MTCHANISED FARMINC
r:;i I IS PROFITABLE FAR,MING

WITH SUNSHINE
MODERN FARM MACHINERY

Here crre some ol Sunshine's
lcrtest contributions to power
fcrrming, illustrcrted in the order
described below:

I.-MODEL 744, the sruroy British Diesel
TrocLor, with omple power ond oulstond-
ihd d^^h^m\/ \/aqimrrm hnrqonowcr i9,42rrl9 q!vrrvr ,1. rY!s^r'tr qr!'

rored horsepower 29t36. Scrooth r unning
6-cylinder compression igniiion engine,
with replocecrble dry sleeves ond electric
storting. Robust 5-speed tronsmission
Velvet-ride seot. Mcrde in stondqrd crnd
two oll-purpose (row crop) models.

Z.-SUNSHINE PICKUP BALEB, shown wiLh
cutter bqr boling wheot stubble in one
direct oper<rtion. Feotures include wide
^i^lr,'n {rnr+ lA ++ q in ) naqilive elevoior
Pre^uP rlvrrr \v rr. J

^-.t . ^.r:.,^+^l-.1^!!vrr-elrLvrlvr/ vJlurruprq rlrv9Pru,

nr "nma-ir lhrpnd'no w ith wire ot twine.
Or''nrt rn.o 5ln-s net houl wilh rr'ni-
mum lor)or cosls.

3.*SUNMASTER, the new oilset disc, per-
iectly rigid in workingt. Sizes from l0 to
24 disc (with po len teo extensions) for
^.-h^"A viro.,^r,.1 arair arrl -.-.r^l errl.vlllv|vv,Yllrvrg!lql

tivotion. Ecisy to operote ond does excel'
lent work in stubble, builoirg soil fertiliiy,
ond preventing erosion.

4.-SUNWINCH, new eosy rdisinq ono
Iowering [or Sunderculs, Sunderseeders
crnd 12 to 20 row Suntyne ond Sun Dri.ils.
Alu,^'" 

^t 
lL.,-lriw^r'c hnn.i navnancivo

ecrsily fitted to mochines in the field.

Full inlormation supplied with plecsure
on request,

H. V. McKoy Mossey l'lqrris
Pfy. Lfd"

Sunshine Hcrvester Works,
Sunshine, W20, Victoricr

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
95-97 NORTH TERRACE, ADELAIDE.
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100 Yards Breaststrokel 1st, B. Johnston; Neat Dive, High Board:1st, A. Muecke;
2nd, A. Muecke; Srd, M. Kollosche,, Time, 1 2nd, N. walker, D. M. M. price (dead-heat).
min. 39 secs. Ncat Dive, 2 Metre: 1st, !. Claxton; 2nd,

400 Yards Freestyle:1st, N. Waiker;Znd, D. M. M. Price;3rd, M. Kollosche.
D. Molris; 3rd, G. shiprvay. Time, 7 mins. Inter-Year Relay: lst, Third year; znd,
4 1-5 secs. First Year; 3rd, Second Year'.

CHAMPION EVENTS
Back- Bleast-

Freestyle stroke stroke Neat Diving
Narre 50 Yds. 100'Yds. 400 Yds. 50 Yds. 100 Yds. 2 M. High Totat.

L.Claxion 5 5 - 5 - b * 20
A.Muecke 3 3 - 1 B - S 1b
M.Kollosche 1 1 - 3 1 1 , 7
N.Walker 5 - B 8

Champion Swimmer, 1949: L. G, Claxtorr.

Cup presented by H. J. Gwynne, Esq.

FULTON CUP-INTER-YEAR CONTEST
Back- $rs3s1-

Fleestyle stroke siroke Neat Dive
50 Yds- 100 Yds. 400 Yds. 50 Yds.100 yds. z M. High Relay Total.

ThildYear 8 8 1 6 3 b 5 b 47
FirstYear 5 B 1 B 12
SecondYear 1 1 * 3 1 1 - 1 g
Oenology-8-,J-11

RIFLE CLUB I\OTES
(By "3 Star")

,THE ):ea1, though our lecords rn'ill make a
, lial oui of me, has been a 1,ery success-
ful one on the t'hole, due mainly to the effoi'ts
of oul manager, Mr. Busseli, and our captain,
Morlie; the iatter, I an'r pleased to say,
making a fal better captain than secretary.

The thoughts uppermost in our minds at
the beginning of the season w€re, naturally,
on the Intercollegiate contests, and seeing
that thev u'ere to be held in Queensland,
made the compettlion very keen for entry
into the team. I! r'as apparent right frorr
the stali. hos'ever, that rve needed plent5'
of practice, and as many matches away from
hoi.ne as possible. Three rnatches were tber_e.,._-
fole arranged againsi Williamstown, Garvler,
and Angaston. The first tu'o we 1ost, but
oul confidence leiurned when we won the
third.

As the Intercollegiate shoot came nearer',
practice shoots wele increased, and the team
finalll selected uete: G. Molris. N. Miles, J.
SLeed, l. Cleggett,' B. Hall, and R. Bowet.
This team x,-on the shield for the College,

and Morris is to be congr.atulated on obtain-
ing the highesi score in the team.

ur first match on returning u,as against
Wasleys, which we u,on by a narrow margin.

The 4th Union shoot was next on the
agenda, and six members of the team entered
for it. Some cleared expenses, others rvere
not so fortunate. N. Miles won the Stein_
hardt Trophy in the B Grade and W. Sands
very nearly topped the Tyros.

Our next two matches against Williams_
ton'n and Gawler we lost by narrow margins.

The results of the Trophy shoots held after
last .r'ear's leport had gone to pl'ess are as
fol lows:-
Highest aggregate for the.. year-G. G. Ship_

\t-ay.
Second Highest Aggregate fol the year._G.

Moris.
Highest score ov€r double 800 yards_N.

Mi1es.
Highest score over double 500 yards_G.

Morris.
Highest score over doubte 600. yards-G.

Botting.
Highest Aggregate over. double. 800, _b00, 60{)

yards.-N, Miles.
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E. & \4/. HACKETT TIMITED
Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Florists

Suppliers ol .

QUATITY AGRTCUTTURAT SEEDS

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS

TREES AND PTANTS OF AtL DESCRIPTIONS

ART FTORISTS' WORK

Address ,

77 RUNDLE ISTREE.T, ADELAIDE
'Phone: W 3237

Nursery: MIIISWOOD. 'Phone: LF 1422

Adelaide Sports Depot Limited
L. H. PAGE, Monoqinq Director.

FOR A[t

G.P.O. Box 195 C

SPORIING GOODS AND REPAIRS

Note Addresq:

i3.15 HINDLEY STREET
PANINGA BUITDINGS, BASEMENT

'Phones; LA 4161, LA 4162



In conclusion, we of the Rifle Club, r,vould
Iike to convey our thanks to Mr. Bussell and
Mr. Fairlie for their untiring efforts in
brying to rlake a team out of us, and
also to "Rockv" and the kitchen staff for.
the lefreshments pi'ovided thr.ouqhout the
year.

SOCIAL I{OTES
tfWO Balls rl.ere held at the College this

l'ear. The College Ball being on June g.

'The guests were received by Dr. and Mrs.
McCulloch. As lvith ever,y College Bali,
something neu' is being sought after in the
forn-r of decolation, but rvith all this the;-
seemed to be similar. to previous Balls.

The supper' foom r,'as attractively decor-
ated t'ith flowers and the committee wish
to thank Mrs. McCulloch and Mrs. Bussell.

What a crorvd in the supper rooml But
not this ]rear: we had tr,vo sittings, a very
successful innovation. We wish to thank
Rock,l- 161 the excellent supper.

The bar in ihe Museum was attractive and
the room l-as decorated with palms and pam-
pas gl'ass. Set out around the room were
tables and chairs for the guests,

The Ball was a great success.
The A grade footballers won the premier_

ship foi' the second yeal in succession. This,
of coui se, caiied for the premiership Ball foi
the celebration of their excellent uictoly. We
must thank all concerned for rvinninq the
Plernielshjp and giving us anothel Bali]

It came just after the rush of Show Week
cn Ociober' 1ll.

Being a Fi'enriership Ball the !.ootbalr
Contmittee n'as called to our aitl for the
Ba1l.

This Ball sa\v some changes, A chanse
in the intitations being pressed by o couple
of mernbers of the committee. We no\\r
have the College badge on the invitation. We
also had two supper rooms which was also
a ver'I- gl.eat SucceSS.

Our thanks are due to Mrs. McCulloch, Mrs.
Bussell and Mrs. Secomb for the excelient
display of flov'ers in both supper rooms.

We must thank the Ag, Department for.
sending us a couple of goats for the College
to look after. We had them in the hallway and
they created much interest,

The hall '"vas attractively decorated with
ihe colours of the teams of the Gau,Ier Foot-t
ball Association. The bar in the Wireless'
rvas attractive, but it was rumored that the
jungle juice was weaker than usual, but it
s'as still u'ell patronised. The arch above
the band rvas decorated with a garland of
flowers spelling, "Premiers, 1gb0,"

It has been said by many students that this
u'as the best Bail thev have been to ai the
College. All I can .ry ,ro* is, ,,Just wait
until next year."

GOLF I\OTES
\trllE come to the golf season with the sad

knowledge that a portion of our beloved
course had been put under the plough. How-
ever, by persuasion and the co_operation of
the Farm Manager, part of the ploughed area
\\'as not sown, the . resi being sown withpeas. It is expected that a high yield ot'
outsize "peas" rvill be harvested, judging fronr
the noans of the unfortunate players.

The course was put into the best possible
older, and a good season of golf e,nsued,

B. Froud lr,'on the championship, with two
consistent r.ounds, from a small field with abig score.

With the interest in golf growing, and thepi'omise of the entire course being playable
next year, we should see a big improvementin golf.

HEARD IN III YEAR LECTURES
Lecturer (after talking for i hour continu_

ously on irrigation water and druir,ag" pro;-
Iems) : "And what wouid you do 

", nrr.-;;;_perty if you found your vines dying from toonrgrt a concentration of salt in the soil?,,
Student (brightly): ,,Seli the property.,,

.-_Lecturer (annoyed-to .".ond student) :
"What wouid you do?',

Second Student:,,pull out the vines andgrow lucerne."
Lecturer (exasperated) : ,,Allright ! What

if you only knew how to earn a living from
growing vines and the lucerne was dying be-
cause of the salt concentration?"

Second Student: "I'd sell the place to you
quick smart."

-..GOSSIP."
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MII,KING MACHII{E,S
The clutterbuck Patented Single Pipe Milking

Machine was designed Lo give Lhe dairyinan . a

simtle. easily ope|aied machinP which can be

clean.sed thoroughly from teat cup to the releaser
*-ith the minimum amount of trouble.

The designer could not be convinced that the
flushing of the milk alone is as satisfactory from a

"iea.lnlg 
point of view as a machine designed

under {he Clutterbuck Patent, s'hich enables the
usei to thoroughly wash the machine, both sides
of the inflations, the claw air and milk drop
pipes, the pulsator, milk line and releaser. What
other machine is there on 'bhe South Australian
market that can be washed in the same simple
'nanner and as thormghly.

The machine that can be easilv washed helps
lery considerably towards marketing l: fitst-grade
milk or cream.

As far as milking is concerned, there is little
or no difference in any of the machines being
offered,

It has been brought be{ore oul notice that
some salesmen have concocted a statement that
single pipe machines have been condemned in
New Zealand and Victoria. This is absolutely
rncorrect.

You might ash the follov'ing questions |e
double pipe machines:

(1) What becomes of the bactelia the vacuum
pipes contain after condensation ?

(2) Where does the foul air go, contained in
the vacuum pipes and pulsators, if these
are not cleaned out, dried, and aired each
dav ?

(3) Does it tend to improve the qualitv of
the milk by drawing the air from the
vacuum pipes and spraying the warm milk
with this foul air just b€fore it leaves the
leleaser ?

(4) Where does the milk go when yqu get a
split inflation ?

(5) Is it easier to keep two pipes elean and
sanitary than one?

Mr. Crowe, late of the Depaltment ot Agri-
culture. Victoria, in his broadcast talk through
3LO on Ausust 23, 1928, stated:

"In a report received last Saturday, parti-
culars are given of some 41 machines haying
been cleaned up in one district. Only six of
these machines were found to have be€n pro-
perly cleansed, while 35 were in a bad condi-
tion, due mainly to the failure of the users
cleaning the vacuum pipes. Samples of the
filth taken from vacuum pipes were brought to
my offce, and after seeing these it is no won-
der that butter made at the factory to which
the milk was supplied does not possess good-
keeping qualities."
In conclusion, we might add that if single pine

machines are to be condemned in Australia it
discredits the judge's opinion in New Zealand,
who awarded a single pipe machine six gold and
silver medals at the A. & P. Show at Christ-
church, one at Dunedin, and a gold medal at
Invercargill. ifhis pelformance is exceptional'
All users of "Clutterbuck" machines are 100 per
cent. satisfied. Order your machines now 

- 
our

prices are right and service the best.

DON'T BE MISTED !

"simplicity" is the keynote oI the "Clutierbuck" Single Pipe Milking Mcrchine,
with crn entire absence of complicqted gqdgets. The mosl modern cnd ellicient

machine on the mqrket.

Clutterbuck Bros. Limited
6I HINDTEY STREET, ADELAIDE Telephone: Centrcl 4760

Messrs. CLUTTERBUCK BROS. LTD.,

6l Hindley Street, ADELAIDE.

Dear Sirs,

Please send nle particulars
u'ithout obligation to me.

of your SII'{GLE PIPE MILKING MACHINES,

Yours taithtully,

Nam,e..,

Add,ress
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THE DNGLISH PUB

When I u'rite of the English pub I anr
not referring to sqch elaboi'ate establish-
ments as the Savoy or the Dorchester, but to
the insigniflcant little public hotrses that are
found in such abundance ali over England.
TheS' 31g to be found in every village and
occur at surprisingly short intervals in the
bigger torvns. That is one of the things I
noticed fir'st in London; there is an hotel about
every quartex of a mile ancl in some places

er-en closer than tliis.
The fact that the viilages are very close

togethel in nost places also make things
easier for those travellers rn'ho develop sur"-
plising thirsts in rather short distances. They
have an Austlalian counterpart knorn'n as the
pub-crawler, who piles a few of the "boys"
in the car on Saturday afternoon and goes

driving. Obviously, the Australian version
nceds greater po$'ers of endurance as he has

to tlavel a greatel distance from pub to pub.

The Engiish hours of business are very
different from ours. The hotels open for a

short time in the i'norning and then again in
the evening. This makes things very much

quietei' than here because instead of r.ushing
ir.. after I'ork and drinking as much as pos-
sible before six o'c1ock, people can take things
casy and have tinre to talk -rvhile they are
dlinking. Also, instead of standing with el-
box. on the bar and one foot on the brass laii
ihey can sit dorvn at tables rn the bar'. In
sone cases there are tables outside.

Peopie do not go to the pub only to drink;
they gossip and play various games, darts be-
ing a typical example. Some hotels even
form theil or,vn clubs in these games. The
hotels themselves are also very interesting,
as some of them are centuries old, Unfor-
tunately, they are building brick ones that
lock like police stations instead of hotels these
days.

Any pei'son over 18 may go into an hotel in
England and har-e a drink and yef I sarv very
feu' cases of drunkenness. Possibly, it is be-
cause the English are sensible drinkers, but
ver'1' probably because English beer does not
har.e the same high strength as our hotels.
All in all, many think an English pub with
some Austraiian beer in it lvouid be prefer-
able to either English or Australian condi-
,icns.

THE TRADE MACHINE SHOP

ENGIl\E
RECONDITIONING

SPtrCIALISTS

In the olden days craftsmen were identified hy the distinctive
signs they proudly displayed outside their premises. To-day the
"Gear Wheel" o{ the Angas Engineering Co. stands {or a high
degree of craftsmanship that is rapidl-v becoming a tradition.

AI{GAS ENGINEERIilG c0.
Angcs Street

our uiarkshap

TITUIIIED
l6-18 Moore Street (olf Angcs Slreet), 7l-'13

Tou ilrc eorclially inuitctl to uisit

(Ceni. 3774)
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$UPPLYI NG EVERY NEHgs

FARM S STATI{Iil

t'flHE attention of both ror n and
I

country dwellers is directed to

Goldsbrough's comprehensive range of

Farm and Station Merchandise and

Modern Home Equipment, incorporat-

itg...

Eficiency ! Economy ! Durabilitlt !

This Australia-wide organisation has

been active for more than One Hun-

dred Years and your requiremcnts lr,ill
receive prompt attention from the

Company's experienced personnel at

Branches situated in all plincipal
country areas.

MODERN MERCHANDISE SHOWFLOORS
AT

NONTH TERRACE, ADELAIDE

;1;i

0r0$ffiffiffiffiffi
ffi"+"
-aIAEHEIErffi _T
E S q..9

TIMESAT YOUR SERVICE AT ALL
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Roseworthy Old Collegians'
Association
OFFICE BEARERS

President: llr. D. H. MELLOR. Viqe-President: Mr. H. C. McKECIINIE.
t.

PRESIDEI\{T'S REPORT
1949_50

Gentlemen:
TIURING nr\ r'epu] l subrrriited at out Re-
Lf

r'.nion Dinner' last vear, I expressed the
hope that n-rembelship of this Association
rvouid at least leach the 500 mar:k before
our' 1950 -A.nnual Genera1 Meeting u'as he1d.

Despite enei'getic u'ork on the palt of your'

Honolaly Secretaly, Rex Klause' and invalu-
able assistance lendered by the Plincipal artl

the College, this goal has not yet been
leached.

A list of 390 formel siudents rvas sent
to each i.irember (445 in all) of this body.
Onlv 60 r'eplies were received, these giving
infor,r.ration on 15? ex-students.

Had al1 members lesponded to the cilcular'
fonlalded them in an effort to trace folmer
s+,udents s'ho had not joined the Association,
a fal gleatel number could have, been con-
tacted and persuaded to become members.

The membership i'oll has increased by 61

since June, 1949, 34 of these old students
joining as T,ife llembers.

In the 12 rnonths today completed, your'

Cornmittee and sub-committees appointed
flom its members have been active in lela-
tion to a r-aliety of phases of Association
affails.

Such pi'ojects as the ptuchase of the Pel-
petual Old Students' Cup, the Life Member-
ship Reseri-e Fund Appeal (for the esiablish-
nrent of l'Iemorial Scholai'ships at College,
:rvailable to sons of Oid Collegians), the
:rddition of Dr'. Callaghan's portrait to those
of formel Principals of Roservorthy, and the
completion of ihe David Fulton lVlemorial at
the College Srvin-rniing Pool, har'e leceived
attentiolt.

Committee: Dr. R. N. McCULLOCH, Col. D. FULTON, Mr. H. E. ORCHARD, Mr. J.
\1'. GILCHRIST, Mr. J. W. REDDIN.

Hon'orary Secretary and 'freasurer: llr. D. D. SUTER.

Assistant Hon. Secretary and Treasurer; Mr. M. R, KRAUSE.

d

Gf I

THE LATE Mr. R. C. SCOTT

fHE sad nen,s of Mr. Scott,s death on No-
vember 28 came as a shock to all who

kneu' him, and in par.ticuiar to the man on the
lnnd, the College, and membels of the OLr
Students' Association.

l1[r. Scott graduated fr.orn Coilege rviih :r
First Class Honours Dipioma in 1g18, In
July, 1914, he n'as appointed to the College
staff eLnd during his stay at College held
r.alious offices. He rvas associated with the
breeding of nerv rvheat varieties, covered at
various times the rvhoie of the instructionai
field in agriculture, and in conjunction with
ltlr. W. J. Colebatch, then Ptincipal, carried
out research work associated with the breed-
ing of fat lambs.

Despite his many official activities, he
still found time to calry out efficiently the
duties of Secretaly of Old Students' Asso-
ciation flom 1920 to 1926 inclusive.

Fron'r Roseworthy he transferr.ed to the
Depaltment of Agricultuye in Lg27, where he
lose to the position of Chief Agriculturai
Adviser, u'hich office he held until the time
of his passing.

The zeal with rvhich Mr. Scott performed
lrjs duties :rt Rosewor.thy has left its malk,
and his name rvi11 live on at the College.

To Mrs. Scott, two daughters and two
sons, \.'e offel oul heartfelt sympathy in the
loss of a highly respected husband and father.

With reference to the Life Me,mbershir
Reserve Fund Appear, *" r'I"l #;;"il;;il;
that provided all donations are paid to the
College, they are allor.vable deductions, as
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The Mqn on flre Lcnd con dePend on

ROI{ALDSOI{. TIPPETT
PETROL ANd DIE,SEL ENGINES

AND OTHER FARMING MACHINERY

Hopper Cooled TYPe -N:
Petrol Engines' in sizes 2' J

and 4 h.p.

Air Cooled 4-Cvcle "L" TYPe
Petrol Engines, in sizc 2/a

a\d 4a/z h.P.

The new Diesel Engines, in
sizes 3Yz, 5, 6a/2, 8 h'P., are

now available.

. Tank Cooled 3:1.22 h.p. TYPe
"CH" Diesel.

South Australian distributors :

Neu'Twin Cylinder Yertical Diesel Engines'
16 h.p. and 25/27 h.p' Four cvlinder, 50 to

55 h.P'

For all Prices and Datails write to the

THE IMPLEMENT CiOMPANY
GRENFELL STREET. ADELAIDE wo 234
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gifts, fol taxation assessment purpoSes. Mi'.
Philp, s,e1l knorvn to all as the Secretaly
irnd Accountant at College, as u.ell as this
Association's Honolary Auditor', has signified
his willingnes io handle all mone-r's donated
for the purpose of endor,ing the Scholarships.
Such a gesture is yet another example of the
keer-r intei'est shown by Mr. Philp in our
Association, and rve are grateful for it'

The Honorary Tleasurel's Report, rvith the
Ralance Sheet, to be presented in a feu-
moments, N'il1 clearly illustrate the souud
financial status of this Association. There
is one fact, however, I rvould like to bring
to the notice of all Ordinary Membel's, namell'
that if they could, by paying the necessary
f,5, become Life Members duling this finan-
cial year', the first of the Old Collegian
Scholarships could be endowed before our'

next Annual Mee+.ing.

Both at the Branch Re-union held by Old
Sfudents of the Upper Mun'ay areas at Berri
on August 16 last, and at Coilege functions
during the year, your Association lvas offici-
ally represented. Our: Vice-President, Doug
Mellor, Committeeman Colin McKechnie, and

the Honorary Secretary, attended the' success-

ful Berri Re-union, while I was able to
accept a numbel of invitations to attend social
functions and the Annual Speech Da.v cere-
rnony at the College,.

Although the Committee, representing the
Association, has already conveyed similar sen-
timents to the Frincipal, I knou' ali members
present at this meeiing \l''ill join me in offer-
ing heai'tiest conglatulations to Dr. McCulioch
on his being awarded the degree of Doctor of
Aglicultural Science b-v the Sydney Univer-
sity.

Committee Phil Young and Assistant
Honorary Secretary Brian Wesley-Smith
could not personaliy attend Committee meet-
ings held tou'ards the latter end of this year.

Both of these Old Students have now taken
np residence in the Lower South-East u'hele,
it is hoped, their evident enthusiasm fol
Association rvelfare will find an outlet in
reviving the activitl' of our erstr,r'hile South-
Easteln Branch.

I feel I cannot bling this lepolt to a close

r.r'ithout making reference to the loss sustain-
ed by the College and by South Australian
primary industries follov'ing the tragic death

of one of the .Life Member:s of this Associa-
tion of Malch 26, 1950.

The late Ronald Martin rvas keenly inter'-
ested in College affairs, and had been a con-
sistent donol of plizes presented to the mole
successful str'.dents undertaking the Diplotna
coruse in Oenology evel since this course
l'as established in 1936.

At the tin-re of his death, Ron was managing
dilector of the Stonl'feil Vineyards, Burnside;
he represenied the u'ine-making industry as
a membeL of the Advisory Board of Agri-
cultui:e, and, in addition to other interests,
s.as intimately concer-ned with the develop-
n'rent of comurercial forestry in the Lower
South-East.

In conclusion, I rvish to thank all menrbet's,
especially those of the Committee, who have
helped rnake this Association year: a success.

H. E. ORCHARD,
President, R.O.C.A.

Sepiember 9, 1950.

BRANCH ACTIVITIES
fT u'as repolied last year that new zones
- had been considered fol blanch formations.
Unfortunately, no definite move has yet
been made, although work has proceeded
along the lines of con.rpiiing lists of all Old
Students, both membels and non-members in
the areas concerned, and the Committee is
hopeful that in the near future a function
at some central point wili be arranged, ali
Old Students in ther area invited, and if
possible a branch formed.

Of the two branches functioning, the Upper
Murlay Blanch reports another successful
Re-union, which this year took the form of a
Dinner at the Beni Hotel on August 16.

The President, Mr. B. Conway, presided.
There was an attendance of 29, including
Messrs. D. H. Mellor, H. C. McKechnie, and
M. R. Krause, as replesentatives of the
R.O.C.A. Con.rmittee; Ml. J. Blencoe,, an ex-
student of Hawkesbuly College, and Messrs.
J. Oates and C. D. Mattheu's, staff membet's
of Roseworthl' College.

'The evening was a most enjoyable one.
Aftel a sumptuous dinner', the Annual Generai
Meeting ri'as held, follorving u'hich a number'
of toasts t'ei'e honourred.

Office-bearels elected were:-President, Mr.
B. Conway; Vice-President, Mr. K. Weiden-
hofer; Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. W. Gilchrist;
Distlict Replesentatives-Renmark, Mr. R. J.
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ISaker; Beni, Mr. D. B. Mack; Waikerie, iVIr.
C. Polliti; Loxton, Mi. M. B. Spurling.

Another matter discussed at the meeting,
and one rvlrich lvas shortly to become a reality
was a Branch visit to Roservorthy Coliege.
This took place on the early_ afternoon of
Septe:rber 9, aftel ilhich most took the
oppori.unity to join the throng at the Asso-
ciaticn Re-union in Adelaide.

It is r:rost pleasing to sec that Old Students
are sti]I maintaining an interest in College
ac'rivities.

No report on a South-East Branch Re-union
can be given ai this junctule, but when these
notes appeal in print, this Branch rvill have
held a Re-union, as arrangements are well in
}rand fol this function to take place at Nara-
coorte on the evening of Monday, December
11. With the large number of O1d Students
norv in the South-Eastern alea, a good atten-
dance is anticipated, and it is expected that
the Ccnimittee rvill also be represented.

ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
fHE Annual General Mee,ting which pre-

ceded the Re-union u,'as held in an ante-
loom of the Centennial Hal1. and was atiended
by 48 members.

Matters pertaining to Branch formation
and aciivity, and the Life Membership Re-
serve Fund Appeai were discussed.

The President's and Secretarv-Treasurer's
Reports \vel"e presented and duly adopted.

In the course of election of office-bearers
rvhich follorved, several changes were made
in the pelsonnel of the Committee. Mr. H.
E. Orchard, after two years of active service
as President retired, and Mr. D. H. Mellor
v'as elected to that position. Messrs. P. J.
Young and B. C. Wesley-Smith, who have
inoved to the South-East, and Mr. K. Wood-
rofre, rr.ho did not seek re-election, all re-
tired fronr the Committee and har.'e been
placed by Messls. J. W. Gilchrist, J. W.
Reddin, and D. D. Suter, the latter being
elected to thc position of Secletary-Treasurer.
Congrat,-,-latiotrs aud best rvishe,s are extended
to these nerv office-bearels.

Tl-re onl,' other natter s'hich was discussed
!/-as a ploposal to have Branches represented

at Committee meetings so as to keep Branches
in touch u.ith Associaiion activities. This
maltel is receiving attention and u'ill be
further discussed latei'.

Life Nlembership Reserve
r.-rIAI
,F uno Appeal

I{EMBERS are reminded that the Commit-
iee is still calling for funds to increase

the T,ife Membership Reserve Fund to a sum
at r,vhich it will support a scholarship at Col-
1ege.

The most important development since
this magazine last r.r'ent to print is the fact
that the Deput}' Commissioner of Taxation
has approved of all such gifts being ailow-
able deductions for taxation assessment pur-
poses, provided al1 donations are paid to the
"Roservorthy Agricultural Col1ege," and re-
ceipted by the College Secretary. This is in
accordance u'ith Sections 78 (1) (a) (VI)
and 160 (2) (g) (VI) of the Income
Tax Assessment Act, lvhich provide
fol the aliowance of income tax con-
cessions in i'especf of gifts to a residential
educa'.ional institution affiliated wiih a public
university. Mr. Philp, College Secretary, has
kindly consented to handle such donations for
us.

Donations to date toLaI Sl05/4/6, rvhich
cannot be legarded as more than moderately
satisfactory. However, the enrolment of a
large number of new Life Membel's during
the pasi 12 months has heiped to raise the
Reserve Fund by nearlv J300 to 5l,L4l/15/7
at 30/6/50.

The Committee rvishes to express their
thanks to all those who have given the,ir
support, and appeal to others to give the
lratter earnest consideration.

We publish a list of all contributors since
the magazine was last printed.

Fleviouslv acknowledged 576/10/-. A. J.
Freebairn il0, M. J. McKay S5, S. A. Rudduck
Sil/3/6, R. L. Horne S2/4/6, W. O. Nottage,
E. G. Hubble !2/2/- each; F. P. Valentine
S.L/I/6, G. W. Nicolson, J. W. Velco S1 each;
E. A. Arnold, K. B. Mack 7/6 each. Total 928
14i$. Totai to 30/11/50-5L05/4/6.
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RE[IABI.E SMEIES
of

PROVEN STRAIN ANI} I.IIGFI VIABITITY
qre

ESSENTIAI.
for

SUCCESSFUI. PASTURE ESTABLISHMENT

WE SPECIALISE IN FARM AND PASTURE SEEDS

\Mrite, 'Phone or Coli :

}I. F. IIOIDGE &, SONS LTID.
Agrieultural Seedsmen

12 COWRA CHAMBERS - 23 GRENFELT STREET, ADELAIDE

'Phones: Centrql 3931, TL21i. Privote, F2534.

RIGBY LIMITEI)
Established, 9I Years

BOOKSELTERS, STATIONERS, FOUNTAIN PENS, FOUNTAIN PEN

REPAIRS. EDUCATIONAT REQUISITES, TECHNICAL BOOKS.

K^n rc \n6^'^ll.r Tmnnrlarl {rnm Frnln-.i nn.l T T Q A

I

RIGBY LIMITED
16 GRENFEII STREET qnd 22 IAMES PLACE

'Phone I C. 4780 (3 lines)



FINANCES
The following is the Balance sheet for the peniod July 7, rg4g, to June B),
1950, submitted by the Treasure'r at the Annual -General Meeting and duly adopted:-,.

ROSE\TORTHY OLD COLEGIANS' ASSOCIA,TION
Income and Exrreiiditure Account for:the rperiod July l, lg4g to June g0, 19b0,

Magazine Subsidy: :'
General Fund ..;..,...... .....: 25 0 0

Magazine Fund ...... ;..... 20 q p

old Studentsl cqp and ...l'--;' 
45 '0 0

Ptize (2 years) ...... ...... . 5 0 0

Deficit on Dinner, 1949. I2 19 4
Duty Stamps....,. ...... ...... ...... 0 8 8
Nett Income ...... .:...,. ...... ...:.. 16 1 3

s7993:

EXPENDITURE INCOME
€ s.d. ,f s. t,

( u|rent Subscnpt lons:

. Advance Subs. ...... . ' 5 '5 q

Ar'r'eavs Received,
1949-50 5 0 0

Annual Subs.,1949-5U 13 10 0
: j--i--- 23 15 0

Magazine Fuiid: , -.

Donations, 1949,50 ... 4 5 0
Grant...... 15 l-5 0

2000
Interest:

Savings Bank ...... ...... 9 19 B

cqryrmo,n-rvlth' LoBns .,.IiLi; er r+ B

s7993
BALANCE SHEET AS AT JUNE 30, 1950.

LIABILITIES

Advance Subscriptions: 
s' d' g s'd:

1950-51 5 0 0

1951,-52 2 5 0

1952-53 ...... ...... ...... ...... 1 15 0

1953-54 Lr 11 0

1954-55 0 6, a.
1955-56 0 5 0

1956-57 0 5 0

1957-58 0 5 0

7072 0

General Working Fund:
Balance at 7/7/49 ...... 165 6 11
Nett Income 16 1 3

_--181 8 2

Life Membership Reser-ve
Fund:

Balance' aL l/7/49 :.. 874 17 1 '

Life Mem. Fees ...... 165 0 0

Quai. L.M. Fees ...... 13 2 6

L.M.R.F. Don. ...... ...... 89 2 0

Magazine. Fgnd

1111 1( nrr*r ai, I

57 ,8 6

ASSETS

:. J s.d. € s.di r
Cash in hand 0 I 1.f
Bank Balances at 30/6/50:

Reserwe Account ...... ...... 22 t8 0
General Accciunt ...... ...... 56? I6 5

590 1,4 5
Commonwealth .Govt.

Loans ,..... 800 0 0

l

I

"s1,391 4 
"]

91,391 4 3

Examined with Cash Book, Expenditure Vouchers, Bank Pass Books. Re,ceipt Books
and Minute Book and found cotrect. Securities have been verified.
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BilI{NilTT & TISHER
LIMITED

Estqblished over 80 yecrs

Hesd Office: BENNETT'S BUILDING, CURRIE ST., ADELAIDE

Ersnches and Agencies fhroughout fhe Sfqfe

o LrV ESTOC

o WOOL

. SKf Ns

O MERC''IAND'SE

O PROPERTIES

O ,NSURATTTCE

Erecufors: The Compony co.operofes with the Executor

Trustee ond Agency Go. of South Austrsliq Limifed
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A ' A r'f\ssoclailon Actlvltles
ANNUAL RE.UNION

'THIS year's Re-union is an event again well
rvorth recording because of the splendid

attendance and obvious enthusiasm shown by
all.

The Re-union again took the form of a
Dinner in the Public Dining Rooms, Way.
ville Shorvgrounds, during Shor,r' Week, viz.,
Saturday, Sepi,ember 9, and it was mosi
pleasing to the Committee to see such a large
and leplesentative gathering present.

The President, Mr. H. E. Orchard, presided
ovel approximately 100 members, and we
vcie honoured to have the Hon. Sir George
Jenkins, Dr. A. R. Callaghan, Mr. C. R. Kelly,
:rnd Dr". R. N. McOulloch present as our
guests. The toasts honoured were: "The
King" by the Chairman; "The Association,''
proposed by the Hon. Sir George Jenkins, and
responded to by the President, and "The
College," proposed by Mr. Kelly, and respond-
ed to by Dr. McOulloch.

The formal part of the evening was reduced
to a minimum to enable members to renew
old acquaintances and recall by-gone student
days over a glass of ale. This ir-ret with
genelal. approvai and introduced a note of
informality, r'hich helped to make the Re-
union such in the true sense of the word.

There seems no doubt that Show Week is
the r-nost opportune time to get the "Old
Boys" togeiher, as we again had representa-
tives present from the West Coast, the Murrav
Disti'icts and the South-East. In future, mem-
bels can anticipate that the first Saturday
night of Shorv Week n''ill be Re-union night,
and lr'e hope that as many as possible will
1'esefve this date annually and continue to
make future Re-unions the unqualified success
that ther- have been in the last two yeals.

MEMBERSHIP ROLL
A.BELL, 1I. R.-Wool Classing Instluctol at

the School of Mines, Adelaide.
AFFORD, H. D.-Wirryilka Station, via Bro-

ken Hiil, N.S.W.
"{LCOCK, -{. E. A.-With A. W. Sandford

and Co., Adelaide.
ALCOCK, E. S.-Retired from Dept. of

Agricultule. Living in Mount Gambier.
ALCOCK. C. R.-Foreman Cheesemaker at

Finlal-son's Millicent factory.

ALDRIDGE, Jt W.-156 Esplanade, Brighton.
ALLEN, H. M.-Is now with Woodley Wines

at Coonawarra in the South-East.
ANGOVE, P. C.-Agricuitural Adviser f or

the Mid-North. Stationed at Jamestown.
ANGOVE, T, C.-Chairman of Directors oli

Angoves Wines Ltd., Renmark, Pleased
to see him at the Berri Reunion.

ANGOVE, T. W. C.-Managing Direcior of
the firm of Angoves Ltd., Renmark,

APPLEBY, W. F. M.-Box Bb9, Renmark.
ARMYTAGE, N. Q.-Farming on the Wando

Estate, Casterton, Victoria.
ARNOLD, E. A.-On a farm at Steelton.
ARNOLD, J. M.-Is thought io be working :in

a dairy factory in the Maffra area.
Gippsland, Vic.

ASHENDON, W. G.-Share-farming at She_
oak Log.

AULD, G. P.-As far as is known, pat is on
a dairy farm at Je,rvois.

BAGOT, G. E.-Address is Echunga.
BAILY, F. J.-Ar Naracoorte orr the property

"Kinuoia." Member of the Advisory
Board of Agriculture.

BAILEY, .L.-North Whydown Station. yunta.
BAKER, R. J.-Chemist at the Grower.s' Dis_

tillery, Re,nmark.
BAKER, W. J.-Ai the butter. factory, River_

ton.
DARBOUR, E. J.-On a propertv at Chidtou,

in S,W. Western Austr.alia.
BARCLAY, J.-Working at the Waikerie

Packing Shed.
BARRITT, R. F.-Bob has zl garage and

ag€ncy at Murral' Bridge.
BARRY, J. B.-Clarevale Winer.y, Clar.e, as

winemaker-Chemist.
BARRY, B. J.-A chemist at Hamilton,s

WinerS', Glenelg.
BARTHOLOMAEUS, A. C._On the home

farm at Farrell's Flat.
BAR'THOLOMAEUS, R. K.-Share-farming at

Farrell's Flat.
BARTHOLOMAEUS, R. R._Well_knotn far-

nrer at Farrell's Flat.
BASCOMB, J.*Has a property on the West

Coast at Mount Wedge.
BASEDOW, J. O.-On a trip abroad further_

ing his interests in the wine industry.
BEARD, F. F.-Residing in Fremanile, Wes-

tern Austraiia,
BEARE, J. A.-Has been acting Soil Con-

servator in the Departinent of Agricul-
ture.
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SHEARER IMPLEMEIITS SUGOEED , .

SEASOII AfTER SEASOII . . BECAUSE

frraart/au
/iehsaV/

Every Sheorer implement is designed
ond built by men who live ond work
in o fcrming district. Farming topics
ond formers'problems ore their
everydoy experience. Every new
Sheorer design is fr.llly tested ond
discussed with proctrccl form,ers be-
fore it is put into production. ln this
woy Shecrer implements provide the
closest possible onswer to the formers'
requirements ond ore constontly in touch
with chonging trends.

SHEARER HEADER HARVESTERS. Tvoe
36 ros illustroied r is built in B-ft ond
l0-ft. sizes. The Ciort Type 4B in 12-ft.
;ize. These lorge copocity units ossure
succes'{r' 'e:ping of oll crops.

O SHEARER HARROWS
Stump Jump, Diomond ond Drill Hor-
rows ovoiloble. Tynes on Stump
Jump ond Drill Horrows cre mode of
speciol spring steel with diqmond-
shoped points for long weor.

SHEARER wRouGHT f - -lrrrr- rr rl --r-rr I
srrli Ft-ouctlstrlnrs i oou,o sHEAR.ER LrMrrED, MANNUM, s.A, :Crer -00 sloc( potte-ns t I

oll made ,.with^ the i "etease forward free colored iiteral-ure and Ilomous Gloss Horo Holnr- r full details of all Shearer H6iders, Iiarrows II and Ploughshares." I

'tI o..or.. rI -- '--- ;
L - ii i rr riirrir - E --; -;.!

Sheorer implements ore built from the finest
moteriols. Every stroin-corrying or weoring
port is speciolly reinforced for the job. Becouse,
of this, . Sheorer. implements retoin their
efficiency.
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BEATON, M. J.--Is believed to have, recentlv
moved to the Casterton district.

BECK, R. C.-Bob is now on an ex-service-
nran's block at Linwood Park, via Penola.

BECKWITH, A. R.-Residing at' Nuriootpa;
Technical Manager of Penfolds Wines,
Ltd.

BELL, M. S.-Technical Supervisor for B.

Seppelt & Sons, Seppeltsfleld'
BENZIE, A. C.-W.A. member; address -Aldersyde, via Brookton.
BESTED, M. O.-Has a u'inery in the Grif-

fith Irrigation $.rea, N.S.W.

BEVISS, A. C. K.-Non' an Agricultural
Education Instructor with the Tasmanian
Dept. of Agriculture, stationed at Delor-
alne.

BIDSTRUP, ll. P.-Employed by Elder,
Smith & Co., t,16., Adeiaide.

BILLS, A. H.-Residing at Broken Hill.
BIRKS, W. R.-Address Echunga.
BISHOF, R. J., With his father in the furni-

ture trade.
BLACK, G. M.-Farming in the Glidstone

district.
BOND, I. P.-Experimental Orchard, Biack-

rvood.
BOOTH, R. S.-Teaching at Pooraka Public

School.
BOTTING, G. W. *Field Officer', Belri Expeii-

nrentaI Olchal'd.
BOWDEN, O.-On the staff of the L.D.E. as

General Supervisor of Settlements,
BOWDEN, R. A.-Dairy Assistant in the De-

partment of Agriculture.
BOWEN, K. W.-First Year Agr'. Science

Course, Adelaide University.
BOWYER, N. L.-Nolm is on th€ home falni

at Onen.
BRANDON, L. H.-Address Murray Bridge;

ernplol ed by the Depar.tment of Lands,
In'igation Bi'anch.

BRAY, J. H.-In his Final Year at the Syd-
nel' Vet. School.

BROOKIIAN, .D. N.-Membel of the State
Fai'liament, and following farming pur.-
suits at Meadorvs.

BROOKMAN, N. P. - On the well-knorvn
"Burbrook" propert;' at Meados's,

RROWN, C. P.-At Millicent in the South-
East, t'here he has a grazing property.

BROWN, D. W.-Farming at A1ma.

BROWNELL, F. F.-Completing the Agri-
cultural Science Course at the Adelaide
Univelsity.

BROWN, E. O.-Address is 25 Marlborough
St., College Park.

BURING, H. P. L.-Promineni Executive of
the Wine Industry-George St., Sydney.

BURGE, N.-Is no longer with Karooma
Wines; is now at the home *'inery near
Lyndoch.

BUSSEIL, B. W.-Instructor in Dairying at
College.

BUTLER, F. O.-The address is '(Myrtlq
Holme," Naracoorte.

BUTLER, G. G.-Has a property near Bor-
dertown.

BUTLER, M. S.-Moved on to a property at
Deniliquin, N.S.W.

BUTLER, P. F.-On the staff of the, Waite
I nstitute. Ener.getic Secretarv of the
S.A. Branch of the A.I.A.S.

BUTTERFIELD, R. M.-In rhe final stages of
the Vet. Science coursei- Sydney Univer-
sit y.

CALLAGHAN, Dr. A. R.-Directol of Agri-
culture for South Australia.

CARR, H. C.-Another of our. W.A. members.
Address is Mingenew.

CARTER, W. A.-Lives at 2 Grosvenor St.,
Glandore.

CATT, H. C. - Resides at 18 Angas Road,
Lorver. Mitcham.

CASHMORE, A. B.-Is the Commonrvealth
Agricultural Rureau Liaison Officer . in
Melbourne.

CASHMORE, V. 
- On an ex-serviceman,s

block at Mount Schank.
CATT, K. C.-Employed by the South Aus_

tr.alian Railways; address, Cheltenham.
CAW, A. B.-A member. from W.A., residing

at Nangeenan.
CHAFMAN, G. F.-Adviser in the Tasmanian

Department of Agricultule,, stationed at
Smithton.

CHEWINGS, J. A....-On the home property at
Streaky Bay.

CHINNICK, T,. J.-At Trangie, N.S.W., with
C.S.I.R.O.

CHINNICK, lVL F.-Wolking on Mr. E. C.
H. Schinckel's ploperty at Naracoorte.

CLARK, L. J.-Has a farming and grazing
property in the, Port Pirie district.

CLARK, M. R.*Max has transferred to the
Government Experimental. Farm, Kyby-
bolite as Froject Officer.

CONWAY, B.-On an irrigation block at Bar-
mera. Pre,sident of our Upper Murray
Branch.
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MACHINES ARE DESIGNED AND MANU-
FACTURED TO STAND HARD \MORK AND
PRODUCE CLEAN AND PICKLED SEED

FROM DIRTIEST SAMPLE.

Benefit from our experience and obtoin sqtis-
fqction from the working o{ q mochine with

o reputotion.

SEED OBTAINABTE FBOM:

Hannaford-Carter .'JUN1OR,, lVheat
Grader', S'eparator, and Dry Pickler.

HAVE YOU TRIED

BARREL CLOVER
(Medicogo Tribuloides)

Builds up soil. lertility-provides excellent sreen
postures ond summer feed. Grows in o low roin-
fcrll-I4 to 20 inches, ond wili do well on o lower

ond even higher roinfoll.

ALF. HANNAFORD & CO. LTD"
PORT ROAD, WOODVII"LE

\vHITINC & CHAMBERS
LIMITED

Crain Merchants and Cereal Millers

STOCK FOODS AGRICUTTURAT SEEDS

EXPORTERS OF WHEAT, OATS, BARIEY, ETC.

S,A: Agents lor IMMUNOL Sheep Dip

Acclaimed the best Sheep Dip by lead,ing Graziers

M9.2I3 GROTE STREET, ADELAIDE
'Phones: Centrcl 6275, 6276
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CLARKE, E. J.-Retired, address 36 Kanim-
bla Road, Hollywood, W.A.

CLEMENTS, ti. R.-Stili on the home farn.t
at l{imba.

CLUTTERBUCK, H.-An Executive of CIut-
telbuck's, Adelaide.

COLEBATCH, W. J.-Residing at Olinda, Vic-
toria.

COLEMAN, F. W.-A well-known farmer in
the Saddleworth district.

COLEMAN, W. O.-On the property knou'n
as "Tuela," Saddleworth.

COLLINS, K. F.-Dairying in the, Mount
Gambier district, "Kendara" A.I.S. stud.

COMLEY, I. F.-Residing at Barmera on the
home block.

CONDON, B.-With his father in the factory
at Port Pirie.

COOK, .I'. J.-Experimenialist in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

COTTON, M. C. C.-In the timber business
at Obelon, N.S.W.

COWAN, L. T.-On the property ,,Rivers-
dale," Balhannah.

()OWELL, C. H.-Address is Mt. Lofty.
('OWLEY, R. W. I.-In the Dept. of Agri-

culture as Horticuliurai AdviSer. Station_
ed at Mount Gambier.

CRAWFORD, E. J.-Government Experimen-
tal Farm, Kybybolite.

(IRISF, F. G.-Address is Melrose.
CROMPTON, J. W.-On a property at Victor

Harbour.
LIROMWELL, J. V. 

- On his father's fruit
block at Mypolonga,

CUNNINGHAM, A. F. O._Address is Box
361, Renmark.

CURTIS, G. C.-With his father on a block
at -Cadell.

CUTHBERTSON, J. L. - 
,,Inverbrackie.',

Miner's Rest, Victor,ia.
DARBY, M. L.-Farming at Hahndoif.
DAVIDSON, E. S. - Has the well_known

"Pot'oona" property at Mount Barker.
DAViDSON, J. L.-With his father on ,,por_

oona."
DAWKINS, A. M.-Has retired and is livins

in Gari'ler.
DAWKINS, J, H.-Has the well-known
' "Pala-Wirla" Jersey and Large White

Studs at Gari'ler River.
DIXON, T.-Farn.ring at Nantawarra.
DAWKINS, M. B.-Also a breede,r of stud

stock at Garr'lel River, namely, "Euro
Galdens" Dorset Holns.

DAWKINS, W. J.-We1l-known breeder of
Dorset Horn sheep at the, "Newbold"
Stud, Garvler River.

DAY, G. P.-On a property near Victor
H a rbour'.

DAY, H. R.-Manager of the Governmen!
Seed Wheat Farm at Minnipa, West
Coast,

DAY, L. J.-With his father at Bald Hill,
Port Wakefleld.

DAY, R. P.-On the land at Reeves Plains.
DIERCKS, L. D.-With the Lands Depart-

ment at Barmera.
DONALDSON, J. G.-Interested in grazing

pursuits at Stlathalbyn.
DOWNING, J. W.-Share-farming in the

Mundulla districi.
DUNN, G. W.-Resides at Ashbourne.
DUNN, L. A.-The address is "Waratah,,,

Ashbourne.
EASTICK, B. C.-Continuing his studies at

the Vet. School in Sydney.
trDGE, W. S.-Vice-Principal at the Wing-

field C.R. Training Schooi.
ELLIOTT, K, A.-Has gone on to a property

in the Birdwood disirict.
ELLIS, J. O.-Following dairying pursuits

in the Mount Compass area.
ELLIS, W. W.-Has a property in the Mount

Compass district and doing well.
EMERY, P. J.-Last heard of on Mutooroo

Station, via Cockburn.
EMERY, R. E.-On the Balumbia plantation,

Lae, New Guinea.
trAIRBROTHER, G. E.-With Robert Brvce

& Co., Adelaide.
FAWCETT, R. G.-In the C.S.LR.O. Division

of Plant Industry, Canberra, A.C.T.
FEUERHEERDT, F. M.-Is convalescins at

home, and \ve are pleased to hear, islon-
tinuing to make good progress.

ITEUERHEERDT, R. M.-On the Waite In-
stitute Stail, at Glen Osmond.

FORNACHON, J. C. M.-A Senior Research
Officer rvith the. C.S.I.R.O. at the Waite
Research Institute.

FOTHERINGHAM, N. S.-Ofrce in Charge,
Department of Lands, Waikerie.

FREEBAIRN, A. J.-We1l-knoirn farmer in
the Owen district.

FRENCH, R. J.-With the Soil Conservation
Branch, Dept. of Agriculture.

FLETCHER, J. H.-Has recently changed
his place of residence to 103 Eighth Ave.,
Joslin.
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Will there ever be enough?

T Tow CAN WE produce more lood
FI,.,r-prot. rrdnsporrqiion.,, In-

creqse industriql output? These qre

guestions thqt must be answered be-

couse they vilqlly qr{ect the wellcre ol
nctions, They concern lhe very core ol
lhe economic siructuie qnd ng 14qn csn
oflord to ignore them.

The qnswers rest ir the qbiliiy oI
bqsic industries to purchose new mq-

chines ond equipment lhqt wili increqse
copocity qs well os maintqin qnd re
ploce old units whenever necesscry,
Accotingly, it is lo the interest ot
every nqlion to focilitqte the supply ol
such pdotily items in order to mqke
lhis eseentiol equipment qvqiloble to

tls PIOOUCerS,

For well over q century Intetndtiondl
Hqrvester hos conlined its qctivities to
production oI qn ever-increcsing vfii-
ety ol esseriiq.l eguipmenl Jor essentiql
work -mqchines thqt mqke it eqsier to
produce the necessities ol lile. They
ore working tools thqt help in produc-
lion snd conservqtion ol lood ond row
mqteriqls . . . in trqnsportotion oI such
qrticles . . . ior development qnd con-

struction oi projecls which chonge the

loce ol the earth and hcness ihe iorces
oJ ncture. These producis ol Interno-
lionql Horveste! contribute to the well-
being ond improve the living stonciords
ol nclions ond people everywhere be.
couse they help turn shortoge inlo
plenty. InternotionolHolvesier
Compony ol Austrolio Pty. Ltd.,
(lnc. in Vic.) District Soles Ofiices
rrr ur uuPlur urrlcr r uL'u! y

Geelong.

INIERNATIONAL
lntelnotionql Trucks . Interndtionol InduEtlicl
Power . Intelnqtional !{orvester Relrigerotors

HARVESTER
Mccoldc! Intelndiionql t

Form Trcctots d Farm Equipmenl
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FRY, J. S.-Has a plopelty in the South-
East at Frances.

FULLER, 8.-65 King's Cross Road, King's
Cross, N.S.W.

FULTON, COL. D.-Continues to take keen
interest in the R.O.C.A. as a committee-
man. On a station at Keith.

GARRETT, F. N.-On a block at Glossop.
Recently married. Congratulations, Noe..

GEDDES, C. O.-Falming in the Melrose
district.

GEORGE, F.-Blunswick Junction, Western
Aust lalia.

GEPP, T. L. W.-Technical Officer in the
Animal Floduction Laboratory at College.

GIBBISON, E. C.-Developing a grazing pr.o-
pelty in the Waitpinga distlict.

GIBBS, H. C.-Residing at lrort Lincoln.
GIBSON, L.-Pur:suing horticultural interests -

in the Bathurst district, N.S.W.
GILBERT, F. W.-Recently r.esigned as Poul-

try Supelintendent at Coliege after.near.lv
36 yeai's service. Has now taken up
a pastoral holding, "Gletrbos'e1," r'ia
Bon'er'.

GILCHRIST, J. W.-With Department of
Lands, Balmera. Energetic Secretar-y of
the Upper Murrav Branch, and nervil-
elected member of the general committee
R.O.C.A.

GILES, G. O'H.-Dair:ying on his property at
Mount Compass.

GODDARD, A. C, * Part-time lecturer in
Sheep Husbandry and Wool Classing at
C.R.T,S., Wing:field.

GOODCHILD, R, J.-Robin is at present in
the laboratory at the Stoneyfell Winery,
Burnside,

G00DE; J. R,*Agi'icultural Offieer, B,H.p,,
Whyalla,

GORDON, J. L.*ls working in his father',s
pottery works,

GRAHAM, C, O,*On his property at Wattle
Flat.

GRANSBURY, 3. W.*Working on ,,Minaro,j
Station, Polda, Eyre Peninsuia.

GREEN, R. L.-Employed by the p.M.G. De-
partment as a technician. private ad-
dress is 16 Victoria St., prospect.

GRFJGORY, J. L.-On the home btock at
Renmark.

GRIEVE, A. C.-On a gtazing proper,ty at
Avenue Range, S.E,

GROSS, F. C.-Agi'icultural Adviser for. the
Lower North, Stationed at Balaklava.

GREGORY, A. A.-Residing at Renn.rark.
GUERIN, L. R.-On the home falm at Solo-

montown.
GUERIN, T.-Assistani Far.m Supelintendent

at Co11ege.

GUINAND, J. M.-A Dilector. of the Emu
Wine Co., at Morphett Vale.

GWYNNE, E. C.-9 Gurr.'s Road, Beulah
Park.

HABEL, J. D.-Stock Inspector. at Port Lin-
co1n.

HACKETT, W. M. C.-Manager for the Talac
Manufactur.ing Company a,r Nuriootpa.

Ii,,\GLEY, R. E.-Manager' fior.Thomas Hardv
and Sons, Ltd., Mcl-aren Vale.

II:\INES, C. E.-Teaching 'at the Glossop
Higir School.

HALL, A. C.-The addr.ess is Tea Tree Gully.
HALL, G. G.-Resides at Mur.ray Bridge.
HALL, S. E.-Associated r-ith Geo. Hall and

Sons, J,td., at Norwood.
HALLORAN, C.-Lives at Victor Harbour.
HANCKEL, N. P.-Viticultur.isi rn,iilr B, Sep_

pelt & Sorrs. SeppeJtsfield.
IIARDY, D. J.-Recently returned from :r

toul of the U.S.A. and Europe.
I{ARl{NI1SS. R. S.-Sheep fai'inel at Lang-

hoop, Victoria.
IIARRIS, K. D.-Address is ,,Boolara," Coona-

\\'a l'1'a.

HARRIS, J. E.-Last hearcl of with a shear,_
ing5 team in Western Australia,

HAfi,RIS, W. J,-On a fruit block at Monash.
Rivei. Murray.

HARRISON, D. II.-Back on a block at Berli.
iJASELGROVE, C. P.*An Executive of the

Emu Wine Co., at Molphett Vale.
HASELGROVE, I{. R,-Address is Wootoona

Telraee, St. Georges.
I{AWKE, W. E.*Believed to be living at 29

Pori Road, Southwark.
HAYES, N, F.*On a property at Robe, South.

East.
HAYMAN, K. W. - Farming at Cummins,

Eyre Peninsula.
HAYWARD, L. T.*At Comaum, via penoia.
HEATH, C. H.-"The Anchorage,,' Renmark.
HEGGIE, J. G,-Address is Merrigan park,

Naracoorte.
HERRIOTT, R. L*Soil Conservator in the

S.A. Department of Agriculture, Re-
cently returned from a world tour.

HEYSEN, M, R. - Has an ex-serviceman's
block at Penola.

HILL, R. J.-Fanli4g at Stockyard Ct.eek.
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cotas BROS. LTID.
LIVBSTOCK SALESMBN

CI.EARING AND STUD STOCK SATES
CONDUCTED IN ANY PART OF THE

STATE
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GAWLEB. ANGASTON, KAPUNDA. SADDLEWORTH, EUDUNDA, ROBERTSTOWN'

MAITLAND qnd CUBRAMUTKA
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Pumps
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Per minute.
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service.
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HILL, R.-Chief Executive Officer for the
Land Development Executive.

HILTON, F. M. - Teaching at Nuriootpa
Hig}r School.

HOCI{ING, B. W. L.-In the Lands Depart-
ment, Adelaide.

HODGE, L. M.-Managel of the, Cotton Re-
sealch Farm, Biloela, Queensland,

HOILE, J. D.-On the land at Kellelberrin,
w.A.

I{ONEY, H. M. W.-With the Land Develop-
ment Executive at Pe,noia.

HONNER, A. T.-On Moorna Station, r,ia
Ren:lalk.

HOOPER, A. T.-Daii'y Adviser. fol the Mid-
Nortir, staiioned at Jamestorvn.

HOOPER, C. W.-Sheep Husbandrv Instruc-
tor at College.

HOOPER, F. H.-Heard from Harvey le-
. cently. His temporat'y address then was

25 Sharvlands Avenue, Blackburn. Vic-
toria,

HORNE, R. L. K.-Recently allotted a Sol-
dier Settiement block at Tumby Bay.

HORWOOD, K. M. - Addless is Balhanr
Avenue, Kingswood.

HUBBLE, G. D.-George is on Soil Survey
rvork r,r'ith the C.S.LR.O. at Toowong,
Queensland.

HUBBLE, E. G.-Living in retire,ment at 5
Halsbur"y Avenue, Kingswood.

IIUGHES, H. T.-One of the Directols of the
Hughes Pastoral Co.

HULL, C. J. - Farming at Eliiston, West
Coast,

HUMBLE, A. E.-Just completing his final
year in the Veterinary Science Course,
Sydney Univelsity.

HUMPHRIES, D. A. 
- On the land in the

Gladstone district.
HUNTER, M.-Field Officer in the S.A. De-

partrnent of Agriculturre,,
HUTTON, E. M.-Senior Research Officer in

C.S.I.R.O. at Canberra. Recently re-
tulned from a trip abroad.

HUTTON, J. L.-Manager of the Glencoe
East Cheese Factory in the South-East.

INGLIS, W. G. - Address is ,,Merrivale,"
Merliton.

IRWIN, C. F. P. 
- Recenfly graduated in

Veterinary Science. Now in practice at
North Adelaide.

JAMES, W. ,f, ff.-ts now a elerk with the
Fisheries and Game Department, "{de"
laide,

JACOBS, L. T.-In the Woods and Forests
Department, Adelaide.

JAMES, L. F. - On a property at Second
Valley.

JEFFRIES, B. C.-Brian is just completing
his First Year Agricultural Science
course at the Univer,sity.

JEFFERIES. A. T.-Living in r.etirement at
Er-rcoun'ier Bay.

JENKINS, Hon. Sil Geolge. 
- The Minis-

ter of Agriculture for South Australia.
JENKINS, G. S.-Down at Myponga on J.ris

property, knorvn as "Fernbrook."
JENNINGS, J. F.-Managel of the Gover.n-

ment Viticultural Station at Nuriootpa.
JOHNSON, E.-Gives l.ris address as Tarcoola

Street, Renm:rrk West.
JOHNSTON, W. C.-Agricultural Adviser in

the Department of Agriculiure, stationec
at Polt Lincoln.

JONES, I. L.-Gives his address as Redhiil,
whele he is farming.

JONES, J. J. - Farming at Caralue, near
. Kimba, on Eyre, Peninsula.

JONES, R. H. 
- Ralph is Manager of the

C.S.I.R.O. Station, "Glenthorne," O'Hal.
lol'an i1r|-

JONES, E. W.-Gives his address as Hectol'-
ville.

JONES, M. W.-Farming at Inman Valley.
JUDE, Hon. N. L.-Member of the Legislative

Council in the State Parliament. presi-
dent of South-East Branch.

I{AIN, K. K.-Teaching at Georgetown Pub-
lic School.

KELLETT, M. G.-Manager of United Co-
operative Dairymen's factory at Chai'ies-
ton.

KELLY, J. A.-On the home pi"operty at
Maitland.

KERRISON, J. J.-On a block at Renmark.
KILGOUR, J. C,-Winemaker at the Stoney-

fe'Ii Winery, Burnside.
I(INGSTON, D. J.-With ,the Dept. of Agri-

cultuye in New Guinea, paid a visit to
College during his ffrst leave some
months ago.

KNAPPSTEIN, R. O.-Employed by Stephen
Smith & eo., Tatachilla Vineyards,
Mclaren Vale.

KITTO, D. V.-Farming in the Minnipa dis-
tlict, Eyre Peninsula.

I(LOSE, S. R.-Address is Bridgewater'.
KNAPPSTEIN, P.-Well-known winemaker

in ihe Cl4re district.
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KOCH, F. R.-Well-known farmei' in the
Wilkawatt district.

KRAUSE, M. R.-Plant tsreeder at Rose-
u'orthy College.

KUCHEL, R. E.-Research Officer in the

C.S.I.R.O., Division of Bio-Chemistry and

Animal Nutrition, Adelaide.

KUCHEL, R. H.-On the College Staff as

Senior Oenologist and Biologist.
LAFFER, H. E. - 

After representing the
Austialian Wine Board in England foi
many years' is now. retired in London.

LAFFER, L. H.-Living at Blackwood-
LAWES, A. S.-At present farming at Sandv

Cleek. Hoping to move on to a Soidiet'
Settlement block at Wanilla, early in
the Nerv Year'.

LEGOE, J.-Is at Kingston in the South-

Erst.
LEWIS, MAJOR G.-Address is "Weld Club,"

Perth, W.A.
LEWIS, G. B.-Mount Magnificent, S.A.

LEWIS, 1. P.-I,iving at ProsPect.

LIEBELT, M. A, W.-Dairy Adviser foi' the

South-East, staiioned at Mount Gambier'

LINKLATER, P. M.-Doing the Agricultula'
Science course at the Adelaide Univer-
sitY'

LUDBROOK, W. V.-Is a plant pathologist
rvith C.S.I.R.O., Canberla, A.C.T.

MACLEOD, A. N.-Overseer of a property at
Canargo, Nerv South Wales.

MACK, D. B. M.-In the Lands Departtnent,
stationed at Belr'i'

MACK, K. B.-Also in the Department of
Lands, Stationed at Barmera'

MACKAY, C. R.-Last heard of in London'

S.^{. Department of Agriculture.
MACROW, F. - Runs a rl'ell-known Jersel'

stud at Mount Pieasant.
IIACROW, R.-Of the firm of Macrol' and

Sons, HindleS' Sireet, Adelaide.
NIADELEY. G. V.-At Moorak, via Mount

Gambier'.
MAIN, H. lI.-The address is "Retreat East,"

Temora, N.S.W.
ilIAIR, -{. F. M.-"Prairie Vale," Attunga,

N.S.W.
MANN, L. S.-Has a ploperty at Lake

Albert, Tailem Bend.

MANLTEL, H. L.-In the N'S.W. Department
of Agriculiure, Sydney.

MARCH, G. P.-On a block at Comaum, via
Penoia.

MACiNboE, R. H. F.-Chief Stock Inspector',
MARTIN, G. A.-The address is Farrell's

Flat.
MATTHEWS, C. D.-Assistant Horticulturist

at Rose-nvorthy College.
MAYO, G. M. E.-Assistant Geneticist at the

Waite Institute.
McAULIFFE, J. D.-Managel of the Govern-

ment Experimental Farm at Kybybolite.
McCARTER, L.-Principal of the Urrbrae

High School.
McDONALD, A.-His address is "Leighton,"

Burra.
MacGILLIVRAY, A. - Ernployed by Elder,

Smith & Co., Ltd., at Naracoorte,
IIcHUGH, G. O.-With the L.D.E. at Paln-

dana, on Kangar"oo Island.
McGILLIVRAY, N. R.-On a ex-serviceman's

block at Conaum, via Penola.
McEWIN, G. G.-Pastoralist and dairyman in

the, Meadows district.
McLACHLAN, J. S. - tJpper South-East

representative for Fertilizer Sales Ltd.
stationed at Naracoorte.

IVIcKAY, M. J.-Lower South-East represen-
tative for Fertilizer Saies Ltd. Stationed
at Mount Gambier,

McKECHNIE, H. C.-Manager of Allison
Textiles Ltd., Salisbury. Newly appointed
Vice-Plesident of ihe Association.

McKIRDY, F. H.-Manager of the Snor.-
town-Fort Broughton Transport Co.

McWHINNIE, K. A.-Ken is I'ith the L.D.E.
at Parndana, on Kangaroo Island.

MELLOR, D. H. S.-Doug is Lecturer in
FarrrT Engineering at College. Newly -
elected President of the Association.
Congratulations.

NIERTIN, R. G.-Manager of the Port Lincoln
Dairy Produce Company, Port Lincoln.

MERTIN, J. V.-Jack left College recently
and has accepted an appointment as
Senior Research Officer:, Division of Plant
Quarantine, Department of Health.

MICHELMORE, W. A.-Project Officer al
Minnipa See'd Wheat Farm.

MITCHELL, T. O.-On the Staf of LC.I,-
A.N.Z. Ltd., Melbour-ne.

MITTON, R. L.-Veterinary Officer with W.
Jacobs Ltd., Mount Barker.

MORRIS, A.-On a dairying property in the
Meadows districi.

MORRIS, D. G.-With his father in the fruit
processing industr'1', "Toora lfslsr,t' Berri.
Has started his os'n .vinelv.
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""VYANATAH''
FINCING PNODUCTS

A former's knowiedge would be incompiete without on
oppreciotion oJ the port good {encing ploys on the
modern well-monoged fqrm. In normol times, fencing
requirements cne eificiently met by the rqnge of Rylonds'
" \tr/nra{ah' ' nrn.l r 
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cqn be chosen to meet o specific purpose

Manufqctured Irom high - grode Austrqlion steej,
"Wcrotoh" Iencing ond wire products ore designed
for eose of erection ond long trouble-free service. At
present Rylonds Brothers' Wire Milis ore {inding some
difliculty in meeting the demcnd ior "Wqrotqh" products,
but we look {orwqrd to the time when distributors
throughout Austrolio will hove omple stocks ond every
mqn on the lond wili be proud of his "Worqtqh" fence.

RltAlilil$ BR0$. (Aust.) PTY. [TD.

Head Olficet 422l"lTTLE COLIINS

Adelaide OIIice: 28 Frcrnklin Street.

STBEET, METBOURNE.

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S.W.
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MORTIMER, li. G.-Lives at Belri. Was
among the "OId Boys" at the Upper
Murlay Bi'anch Reunion.

X,IORTIMER, R. J.-On his father's siation
near Alice Splings.

MOSS, D. E.-Fruit Inspector in the S.A.
Dept. of Agriculture. Stationed at the
Port Adelaide Fumigation Depot.

MOT.TERAM, D. S.-Farming near Nara-
coor ie.

IIOTTERAM, W.-An executive of Motteram
and Sons. Lives at King's Park.

llOW-LT, R. H.-Associated with Leo Buling
ir S1'dney.

MOYLE, D. W.-We understand that Don
is now on a propet'ty at Lameroo.
-{ddress-Box 68.

IiLECKE, A. S.-With E. C. H. Schinckel,
at lil'byboliie in the South-East.

\ILIRHE-{D, D. B.-Sheep Husbandry Ad-
visel in the S.A. Depar.tment of Agricul-
tur'e.

IIULHL-\N, P. H.-Ove.rseer u'ith
at \\'anilla.

IIULLER, -{. A.-On a ploperty

the L.D.E.

at Caley's
Gulll-.

IIL RR-{f, J. L.-On'ns the rvell-known
"Rhine Palk" property at Eden Valley.

MURR^{Y. J. T.-Address is Woodside.
ML-RRIE, D. I.-Developing a nice Jersey

s:ud at "Balunga Palk," Eden Valley.
NANKI\:ELL, B. G.-At home on the well-

knos-n "Eu-Brae" Jersey stud at Kan-
gai'oo Fiat,

NA\KI\-ELL, W. F.-Is a practical agricul-
tulalisr s ith propelty at Gelanium, but
lesides at 32 Roberts St., i.Iorth Unle5'.

NE\:ILLE. K. E.-Has the rveli - knorvn
"Pelingx" pi'operty at Balaklava.

NEVILLE. K. R.-Working on the home falm
ri'ith his father.

NEWL-\\D. J. H.-Farming at Nai'acoolte.
NICHOL-\S, C. -{.-Has a farming propertS,

in the Paskeville district.
NICHOLL. J. \4-. C.-Residing at Croydon.
NICOLSO\. A. J. A.-Owns "Roopena Sta-

tion" i'ia Port Augusta, and has a son
at Coliege.

NICOLSO\. G. W.-Orvns the well-known
propei't1- of "Ii'egalanna Station,,, Why-
al1a.

NINNES, A. R.-Advisoly Teacher of Agri-
culture in the S.A. Education Department.

NINNIS, B. ^{.-Belt is at home on the
hlnnlr et lnoqqior

NOTTAGE, W; o.-On a farm near Meadows.
NOURSE, H. C.-Project Officer with the

Departmeni, of Agricuiture, Stationed
ai "Turrctfieid," Rosedale.

NOURSE, J. R.-Jacl< is ir.r the Horticultural
Department, stationed at Port Adelaide.

O'GRADY, V. T.-At home on the "Kirk-
caldy" Jersey Stud at Mount Compass.

OPPATT, A. J,.-On a property in the Cas-
terton district in Victoria.

ORCHARD, E. H.-Manager for Goldsbrough,
llort and Co., Ltd., at Keith.

ORCHARD, E. L.-Manager. of the Turret-
field Sc'ed Wheat Farm, Rosedale.

ORCHARD, H. E.-Well-knorvn Weeds Ad-
viser in thc S.A. f)epartment ofi Agricui-
tule.

ORCHARD, H. H.-Horticultural Advisel in
the Departmeni of Agriculture.

PACKER, R.-On a propeirty at Goroke in
Victoria.

PATTERSON, I1. R.-Is employed in the
nanufacture of sulphuric acid fot. ferti-
lise,r production at Port Lincoln.

PALLANT, G. B.-With the United Co-
operative Dailies in Adelaide.

I'ANSER, R. L.-Farming on the West Coast
at Cummins.

F'AXTON, A. W.-Running a poultry farm at
Barker's Cleek, via Castlemaine, Victoria.

PEARCE, J. l.-John is on a fruit block at
Renmark.

PEARSE, N. H.-Address is 24b payneham
Road, Joslin.

PEARSE, S. F.-Living at Almadale, Vic-
toria,

PEARSON, F. B.-Agricultural Adviser for
the South-East, stationed at Mount
Gambier.

PERRY, R. S.-In the S.A. Agricultural
De,partment as a Dairy Instructor.

PHILLIPS, J. S.-Resides at 6 Leslie Street,
Woodviile.

PHILP, B. C.-Secr.etary and Accountant at
College.

PIKE, E. W.-Of a we'11-knor,'n finn of drink
manufacturers at Oakbank.

PIKE, K. A.-Farm Managel at the Waite
Resealch Institute.

FLUSH, D. S.-Fruit-groiving on a block at
Winkie.

POCOCK, R. C.-Farming in the Lameroo
district.

POCOCK, J. D.-Is on the home farm at
Lameroo.
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Established 1910
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PHILLIPS, F.-The addless is Riverton.
POLLITT. C.-At Waikei'ie as the Disti.ict

Horticultural Adviser..
POTTS, -{. J.-With his father-Bleasedale

\-ine1'alCs, Langhorne's Creek.
POW\-{LL, R. A,-Gives the addless as

.r*arrabri, N.S.W.
PR^{\CE. J. A.-With the L.D.E. at Penoler.
f'REECE. C. T.-Managel fol B. Seppelt and

Sons, Gleat Western, Victolia.
PRE\DERG-{ST, W. R.-Managel fol B. Il.

)Iason, Ar:stlalir Ltd., at Mcl,aren Vale.
PRESTO\, D. H.-Another, of our Westeln

-{ustraljan rlembers farmins at Gerald-
ton.

PROL*SE, D.-Address is 50 Ventnole Ave..
West Pelth, W.A.

PRYOR. K. E.-Dairy Adviser l'ith the
Metropoliian Milk Board.

QUINN, \. R.-In the Department of Agr.i-
culture as Horticultural Adviser fol the
Adelaide Plains.

RALPH. J. H.-On a propeltv at Binnunr,
South-East.

RANIKI\E, R. J.--.-Is farming at Strathalbyn.
REDDIN. J. \V.-With W, J. Daq'kins, "New-

bold," Garrler River. Newly elected orr
the Old Collegians' Committe,e.

REID, S. K.-Syd spends mosf of his time
in the South-East-woolclassing.

REYNOLDS, H. M.-Nou' on a property in
the Clare district. Recently visited
Coliege.

RICEM-{\, D. S.-With the C.S.LR.O.,
Dir.ision of Bio-Chemistry and Generar
Nutrition. Adelaide.

RICHARDS. ]I. H.-In charge of the police
Station at Poocher.a, West Coast.

RICHARDSO\, H. B.-Living at St. peters.
RICHARDSON, P. S.-Executive of the firm

of Richardson, Kempe, Hogarth and Ed-
u'ards Ltd., living at Nailsworth.

RICHARDSO\, R. T.-The address is Coona-
\1'arra.

RICHARDSON, W. R.-Living in retirement
at 741 Esplanade, Grange.

RIDDELL. J. S.*Managing a property near
Meningie.

RIEGER, J. D.-With the L.D,E. at penola.
Recently malried. Congratulations, John.

ROACH, D. H.-Farrning in the Kadina dis"
trict.

ROBIN, C. B,-On a fruit bloek in the Bar-
ossa Vallel', Addreiss is para Grove

-_-.-.Qlelltci.i Nllroqlp1 
.

ROBERTSON, C. S.-Address is ,,Warrvung,,n

Young, N.S.W.
ROBERTSON, R. L.-On a property calied,

"Cloverdale,', Naracoorte.
ROBINSON, D. J.-Is lvith Male Bros.,

Agricultui,al Engineers, Murray Bridge.
ROBINSON, G. K.-In the Soil Conservation

Branch of the Department of Agriculture.
ROBSON, H. B.-Living in retirement at

He,ctorville.
ROEDIGER, K. F.-Far.ming irt ,,Rivelside,,'

Galvlei".
ROGERS, G. V.-Address is Victol Harbour.

ri'here he hlLs l dair.5.far.nt.
RUDDUCK, S. A.-Farming in Wester,n Aus-

tralia, in the Coororv distlict.
IiUSSELL, C. A. W.-Residing at 24 Com-

mercial Load, Hyde park.
RUSSELL, D. W.-Don is *'or.king a fruit

block at Cobdogla.
RYAN, H. T.*On a farming property at

Mundalla, neai' Bordertown.
RYAN, J. T.-On a property in the Mundalla

district, known as Thornton park.
ROE, G. P.-Has just completed his final

yeal' of Agr.ic. Science course at the
Universitl'.

RYAN, J. H.-Orvns p proper.ty at Lucindale
in the S.E.

WHITEHILL LIMITED
Generql Engineers and Coppersmiths

Wcymouth St., Adelcide, S.A.
Mqnulqciurers of oll kinds o{

Winery Mcchinery, Poi Rectilier
and Continuous Stills, etc.

S pecialities :
Grope Mills-Must qnd Wine pumps
Continuous ond Hydroulic presses

Wine Filters-Pqsteurrzers
Portoble Electric Wine pumps of o

copocily lrom 2,250 to 4,000 qoll.
per hour.

Boqb Woter Sof ieners Ior Domesric
ond industriol Use

Repoirs-Eleclric,Welding.

Licensed Vcluatorg ol Plcnt and Mqchinerv.
Speciclislng ln WinerleE.

CATALOGUES AND QUOTATIONS
ON REQUEST

. eomplete Layout of Wjneries & Distilieries.
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SAGE, T. l{.-On the l.rome pr.oper.i-1i at Oah-
bank.

Sr\LTER, A. F.-One of our. older members
living at Prospect.

SAMPSON, J. C.-Residing at 29 Railwa;,'
Street, Banksia, Sydney.

SAMUET,, C. G.-Gives his addr.ess as ,,Dur-
ron," Reservoir Road, Modbury.

SANDERS, W. F.-On a farming property
in the Georgetorvn district.

SANDFORD, the Hon. Sir J. Wallace.-A
a menber of ihe Legislative Council of
South Australia, and residing at East
Ten'ace, Adelaide,

SANGSTER, F. R.-Owns the property knov,n
as "Tepco" Station via Mingary.

SANGSTtrR, R. M. - Technical Officer
C.S.I.R.O., stationed at Glenthorne Ex-
perimental Siation, O'Halloran Hill.

SAVAGtr, E. C.-A joint proprietor of :r
u'iner). at Griffith, N.S.W.

SAVAGE, C. G.-Is Director of Fruit Cuiture
Sydnel-, N.S.W.

SCARLETT, P. H.-Residing at Laura.
SCHINCKEL, P. G.-Phil is sti1l abroad and

is at present at Cambridge University,
England.

SHEPLEY, K. H.-Farming at llargaret
River, \V.A.

SEARSON, J. A.-Has nov, turned his atten-
tion to gr.azing pursults at prospect Hill,
near fleadorvs.

SEDGLEY, R. H.-With Etder, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., Stock Depaltment, Adelaide.

SEEKAIiP, J. V.-Has a block at Renmark
and spends part of his tin-re, on C.S.I.R.O.
rvolk.

SELLAR:, P. I4.-With the Metro Meat Co.,
Adelaide.

SEPPELT, X. -{. - Of the firm of B. Seppelt
and Sons.

SEPPELT, L. V.-Chairman of Directors of
the fir'm of B. Seppelt & Sons, Se,ppelts-
fle1d.

SHAND, F. H.-Last heald of .at the Ro.val
Colonial Institute, Northumberland Ave.,
London.

SHACKLEY, K. D.-Far"ming in the Ou,en
distlict.

SHEPHERD, W. L. - Manager of O. J.
O'Grady's "Kirkca1d1"' Jersey Stud, rii
Mount Compass.

SHIPSTER. R. F.-Fluctuates betueen Syd-
ney ald the Bai'ossa Valley as an employee
of Leo Buring Pty., Ltd.

SHEGOG, R. L.-Is on :r soldier. settlers,
block at liranccs, South-East.

SHIPTON, R,.-I)mployed by Leo Iltii,ins
I-'ty., Ltd., in Sydney.

SHIPWAY, G" G"-Working on a grazing
property ai Vic':or Harbour.

SIEBER, E. \Y.-The address is Tanunda.
SIMES, R. T.-"Pop" is back at College as

a cadet it-r the Dairy and pig Branches,
SLEE, C.-Farming in the l\{elrose district.
SMITH, B. C. WESLEY.-Transferred fronr

the, College Staff to the Lands Depart_
meni as a District Adviser stationed at
Eight Mile Cleek.

SMITH, D. J. IvI.-Last heard of wor.king on
a property at Tocumr,r,al in N.S.W.

SMYTH, A. R.-Roger is still on the home
fam at Salter's Springs.

SNODGRASS, W. G..-An Overseer with the
L.D.E. at Kalangadoo.

SNOOK, E. J.-Eric is noi,v rvith the L.D.b,
\,vorking in 'lhe Biscuit FIat disti'ict in
the S.E.

SNOOK, F. H.-Teller in the Savings Bank,
Head Office, Iiing William Str"eet, Ade-
laide.

SNOW, H.-Gives his address as Brinkworth,
where he is a u'ell-known farming iden-
tity.

SOBELS, L. T.-Associated with the Buring
and Sobels Winei.y at Watervale.

SOBELS, T. W.-A ri'ell-known u,inemaker
in the Watervale disirict.

SOLLY, H.-Farming in the Louth Bay dis-
trict, via Port Lincoln.

SOUTHWOOD, J. T.-John has left Jervois
and is norv far'-ling in the Wasleys dis-
t lict.

SPAFFORD, Yr'. J.-Living in i:etilement at
150 Park Telrace, Wayville.

SPENCER, L. V. (\iv'g.-Cdr.).-Is in the per-
manent Royal Air Force in London.

SPROD, M. J.-Residing at ! High Street,
Unley Parh.

SPURLING, D. R.-David is on the home
block at Renmark.

SPURLING, nI. B.-Ncr,vly eppoinied Horti-
culturist i"l Roser,vorthy College.

STACEY, B. W.-Bi.ian is at home on the
farm at Mlrpolonga.

STEPHEN, H. V.-Harry is a Field Officer
in the Animal Husbandrv Section, at
College.

STANTON, R. C.-Rex is a Field Officer, rvith
the Department of Agriculture.
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STANLEY, J. T. L.-ls a Stock ltrspectot
with the Department of Agriculture,

STEPHENS, C. A.-Following grazing pur-
suits at Inman Valley.

STEPHENS, R. F.-Also at Inman Valley,
on the property knourn as "Strathaird."

STIRLING, R. B.-Addless is Box 84, Tumb-v
Bay.

STOTT, lt. C.-On :r gllzing ptoperty :tt
Lucindale.

SUTER, D. D.-Nou' Falm Superintendent at
College. Newly elected Sectet:rry-
Treasurel of the Association.

TAYLOR, A. L.-Living in retirement at
"'Duneira," 15 Brougham P1ace, Noi'th
Adelaide.

TEAKLE, R. U.-At ptesent tttanaging :t

gr-azing ploperty at Naracoorte.
TERRY, W. A.-Gives his address as 6

Shoreham Road, Brighton.
THOMAS, E. B.-Another of oul Westeln

Austlalian members. Farming at Yan-
damooka,

THOMAS, C. M.-Lives at Waikerie'
THOMAS, I. E. Private address is 2

Hawker''s Road, Medindie. Is inanager-

for Elder', Smith & Co., Ltd., Adelaide.
THOMPSON, D. S.-Sheep and Wool Officer

in the Tasttanian Dept. of Agriculture.
Stationed at Hobalt.

TOD, F. A. Senr.-A rvell-knovr-n falt-trel in
the Port Broughton alea.

TOD, P. A., Junr.-Also falming at Polt
Broughton.

TUMMEL, P. LeH.-Employed by the Mildui'a
Co-opelative Wines, at their Iryrnple
Branch.

TURNER, R. J.-Is farming in the Snov'-
town district.

VALENTINE, T. P.-Living in retirement at
Hawthorn. Again present at this year's
Reunion.

VERCO, C. E.-Residing at Victor Harbour.
VERCO, J. W.-On a farming property near

Strathalbyn.
VICKERY, F. J.-At home on the block at

Berri.
WALKER, A. J. K.-Recently appointed to

Senior Agronomist, Depar:trtrent of Agri-
culture.

WALKER, D. W.-Has recently been allotted
a Soldier Setilement Block in the South-
East.

WALKEM, G. C.-Gives his address as Mount
Barker'.
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WARREN, A. L,-Last heai'd of serving $"ith
B,C.O.F., Kure, Japan,

WARD, K. W.-Ken is managei: for S. Wynn
and Co., Magill.

WALTERS, J. R.-A wine; chemist with
Waltel Reynell and Sons, Ltd., Reynella.

WATERS, A. H.-An an ex-selviceman's block
at Flances, South-East.

WEAVER, F. F.-Ori'ns the property known
as "Yolk Vaie" at Kapunda.

WEBB, G. Ii.-Farming near Boorean, in
Victolia.

WEIDENHOFER, K. - Technical Manager
Renmark Growers' Distillery, Ltd. Re-
centl5'r;eturned flom a trip abroad,

WELCH, R. E.-Falming in the Tumby Bay
district on the West Coast.

WEST, E. S.-Manager of the lrriga+.ion Re-
sezrrch Station at Griffith, N.S.W.

WHEATON, R.-Has a r"-el1-knorvn farm in
the MacGillivlay district, Kangaroo
Island.

WHEATON, F. A.-Falming at Redhill.
WHEATON, E. L.-Eric is also farming at

MacGillivray, on Kangaroo Island.
WHICKER, S. E.-On a glazing propert.v-

at Mount Cotnpass.
WIESE, G. E.-Farming in the Boldertorvn

alea.
WILKINSON, J. I.-Developing his propertl'

"Tungali," at Mount Crau,ford.
WILLIAMS, H. G.-Sheep and dairy farming

at "Dumosa," Meningie.
WILLIAMS, S. G.-Address is 50 Fourth

Avenue, Cheltenham.
WILSON, D. B.-Dairy and Piggely Instruc-

tor at the Longerenong Agriculturat
College, Victoria.

WILSON, H. C.-Manager of the Governmeni
Research Farm at Werribee, Victoria,

WINSER, R. .L.-Dick is on a property near
Kalangadoo in the South-East.

WISHART, R. L.-Assistant Manager at the
Government Experimental Orchard, Berri.

WOODROFFE, K.-On the staff of the Waite
Research Institute, Adelaide.

WOLLASTON, D. L.-Address is Ashford.
WOON, D. J.-Farming at Pyap, near Loxton.
YEATMAN, E. P.-Is norv living at Victor

Harbour.
YOUNG, B, S.-Bruce is share-farming at

Melton, on Yorke Feninsula.
Y'OUNG, P. J.-Assistant Supervisor of

Settlements in the Lands Department.
Now living at Penola.
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EONPORATIOI{ I.IMITED

Established 1BB5 Assers exceed fS3,000,000

MOFIEY SAVED IS MONEY EARNED

* LOWER PNEMIUMS * BETTER COVERAGE

* UNDOUBTED SEETJRITY * SERVICE T}IAT EXCETS

Let us Quote tor your

FItr,E AI{S ACC{DEhIT

Reduced h'emiums provided for Buildings,

Crops, trlotor Vehicles, Personql Accident.

Braneh Offiee : 26 PiRIE STREET, ADETAIDE
'Phone: Centrcd 7144

INSURA}$CE

H. W. BAILY, Branch Manager.
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AGRICULTURE

First Year

Year

Miles, N. S.
Moore, S, D.
Morris, G.
Price, D. J. M.

*Purser, D. P.
*Richards, J. A.

Steed, J. N.
"Thomas, C.
von ,Doussa, C. L.
Walker, J. P.
Waugh, I. M.

Year

Nicolsott, D, A.
Paitri<ige, G. R.
Pric:, D. i'I. I'{.
Sabey, D" J.
-\eppelt, K. J.
Smith, R. D.
Story, D. !'.
Taylor, R. J.
Tuckwell, D. M. R.
Ward, W. P.
Young, G. J.

OENOLOGY

Seconil Year

'lHughes, D. R. M. 'rNilsson, G.
*Ireland, D. W. Walker, N. P.
*James, J. B. +Ward, R. H.

First Year
sCrosby, R. D. Wilson, N. lY.
Turqell, K. A.

DAIRYING

Seeond Year

'lhird Year

Byrne, P. N, Pearce, T. S.
Clarke, A. L. Pritchard, R. K.
Hayman, D. L, Yahya, M,
Matheson, W. E" RicharCson, J.
Muhamad. A. M.

Second Year

Davidson, J. L. Tideman, A. F.
Oram, R. Waterhouse, E. J.

(* denotes Ex-Servicernan.)

Third

Agnew, N.'W.
Baskett, W. J.
Cleggett, I. H.

'FFlehr, J. B.
Fuss, G. R.

*Gore, J. M.
Guerin, P. D.
Ilail, B. G.
John. I. D.
Koll6sche, M. J.
Miles, K. G.

Second

Anderson, R. A.
Bower, R. S.
tsuick, M. J.
DeGaris, K. L.
Gordon, D. W.
Hardy, R. G.
Harker, B. S.
Hayward, A' F.
Hirst, R, G.
Johnston, B. R.

*McDonald, A. R.
Mead, M. J.

Lang, A. R.
Lawson, K. F.

Norman, G. R.
')'Searcy, P. E. P.

UNIVDRSITY

Fourth Year

Carter, 1\{. V.
Doolette, J.
Jackson, E. A.
Lines, G. E.
Loveday, J.

sMcBride, G.
McGlasson, W. B.

I\{iehael, P. \M.
Possingham, J. V,
Richards, R. R.
Smith, D. F.
Smith, L. C.
Wells, C. B.

Barrv. K. J.
Browririgg, P. W.
Chambers, W. B.
Clothier, M. K.
Coat, J.' L.
Cowling, J. R.
.Dawes, A. C.
Dawes, W. L.
Fouids, R. S.
Ftree. R. B.
Grdrrim, B. J. T.
Hayman, B. E.
Hi1l, B. J.
Jenkins, J. B.
Kidd, D. J.
Llovde, N. W.
Ma;Gitlivray, w.
Mawby, J. A.

Menzies, G. M.
Moore, R. J.
O'Connor, P. J.
O'Grady, P. J.
Proud, S. B.
Fuckridge, D. W.
Purser, D. G.
Richards, A. B.
Salter, M. M.
Sands, W. R.
Steed, R. M.
Steen, D. B.
Stow, R. H.
Taylor, S. D. S.
Tulloch, H. W.
Vickery, J. E.

A. Webber, G. D.
Whitlock, E. P.
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